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CIANIS SET ADrives Unemployment
Insurance To the Wall

Train in Raging Water s
Grip; Hundred DieSEIZURE OF 5JD) 

CASES OF LIQUOR LIVELY PACE| “Hiram,” • said the 
- j Times reporter to Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you ever engage in oam- 
bat with a mosquito in 

i a bedroom on. a pitch 
dark night?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram, “sometime; s with 
one—an’ sometimes with 
a million.” '-if 

“So far as I could de- 
1 termine,” said the re-

Worst in History of Western

United States. ed of but one. ■ He had
1 an airplane. J list when

I expected to étmie to —- .
Morgues Overcrowded With ^ jÆÊL CoinPares Fi«ht A™y

--------— A Frank Ducray, sheriff of Mese county, De l]> Hospitals Utiable to Propellor ^ceding- He Engagement — Champion
Ottawa, June ft—One of the biggest whoSe home is at Grand Junction, was „ A11 t}ie PatieillS— Wpî'dived, soared, and when it was Has Cut Over Eve, CrloveS

-:einures of intoxicating liquor in Can- one the few survivors of 200 passen- ' _ least expected made a landing. Once it t • j Aside __  BenilV
ada under prohibition was made on an i>,nVer and Rio Grande train, Ho’ISeS Three Feet Under was on my nose, another time on my e .
Saturday, when Captain Collins of the No. 3, which arrived in Pueblo on Fri- Wa,er , weta Le°Iiard t0 ^ R°Cky

Ontario provmcial police, from Toronto, day pjght at eight p.m. jaway. and I spent a large part of the Kansas Tonight.
raided the premises of the Ontario Ex- j Just as the train pulled up to the bridge ■’ I remainder of the night straining my ears ' to prevent the stoppage of benefits. ^ ^ the New York leaders are getting better
port Companv at the corner of Duke ovcr the Arkansas River, leading into Pueblo, Colo., June 6-Flood sticken to hear his propeller coming again. It Half that sum has already been spent pitching and batting,
and Booth streets, and placed under , Union station he said it was stopped, central Colorado today surveys the havoc made me think of our troops in Fiand- Manhasset, N. Y, June 6-A battle and with a deficiency of tl^O.OOU a, Th American League leaders^ 
seizure close on to 5.000 cases of as- U 1 station. CT ~ , . ,, ., ers when the enemy’s bombers were canmaiTO js being carefully mapped out week the remainder will not last long. struggie 1S close because of the slow
sorted liquors valued at more than “We were ,eft there’ he sald> 00 the of the most disastrous flo*i J™ the b overhead in the night.” at CarpentieFs ramp. Dempsey’s chal- The only course apparently now open is pace of the leading teams. The Indians
-f’00 (MX) ’ __ next track was a Missouri Pacific, train, tory of the western United States. An «per Serb a littifc feller,” said Hiram, jen„er j,is manager, Francois Descamps, for the government to pass legislation re- and Yankees will start a four-game se-

The seizure was made under inStfiS? We had been there only a short time accurate estimate of the loss of life and “a muskeeter kin *o a lot o’ damage to and uue Wilson are strategists’* “We ducing the bÇneflts and incre^ing con- ^es tomorrow in which the Yankees will 
Irions from General EUiott, head of the when we heard the roar of waters and rty damage is impossible at this a man’s nervous sgstem-yra sir. W as are cogniltant of the strength of the, tributions. With ^ have a chance to overtake the Indimis.
VWario provincial police department, the flood-lapped at the coach steps and l With monrues crowded to over- X»” th,nk“ ° to seU me s0,ne said Carpentier, “and the battle ground unemployment it is doubtful if th The Boston Nationals and the Wash-
, vE -Jtion ai of the Ontario Tem- t™..n rising raoidlv. i'me: With morgues crowuea m over fl reeng?» familiar to us We know that even wiU meet the case, which is caus ington Americans are looming up m the

Ottawa residents of some prominence. her and it cheered her. “Well, I saw ^ weekg must ^ stle sm give away ------------- felling attack.” were unable to do so, because Y? ïïfJwttin» St T-mvk team

sr«.cs>3 ïsœ- r T — Tstrssttxssrft’jnssvsts sar £
from Montreal and the old country, “An old lady sat in her seat, smiling, h ^ bodies found at approxi- WÊk^ÊÊÊÊtUk^J ' . round finishing thrust, Carpentier thin sympathizers who advanced £360,000 9n k ' winning side
which have been stored at the Duke just before the waters flodded .n on us. "™jFl0a The matter of per£ns in ; he will have developed something to do sympatta^rs wn^ back alx *“k SlttHf ttTSnltaS
street warehouse and shipped on order She declared that if it were her time temporary hospitals as placed at 500. •’S ' 'akb'',’-. evade it and may be a counter i ac^ .. after the resumption of work, - , ^ . .v - , y the
out of the province of Ontario. |go, she was p^ared mid k^ o^sm.i- ^XpneXnia, diptCT and one %WWÈ I to ' ÜDe' ÏÏU to bSck coupons of « ^^'any^wrek

a1 £££> dig" tamper F ' MÊê -K "Æpatg^pWs punshes to big ten shiüings each for the purchase of J P Fhfl*.

berth with his mother, consoling her. He unit from Fort. Logan was ex- f""s’ bigger“sheUs °aÙ this is gone, and some locai ssso- de,n Am'eriran LTagoe™ Drtmit
W“n^water we dung to the coshes «^^^"itude were n, Georgra ffughs this emtions
of the train, which wen- swaying tack pp^Ttoday by sevendtowns in Kansas. W away with the remark: “Big shells a e quarters to ™estimated the Miners’ Fed-

a-»,-•» — “h*" 1 •’S8-. SL1K55,wS£M^

s*"-CFBs-«sst fmÊmàfZMÉ «—• , ksj^srjtssisstT,r“sxtyrn&stcrushed between the twotrains^A g t Ihbjb^u fkd to public buildings and ^m*wÊÊ*WÊÈÈÊSf, l -\'W&% Carpentier received his greatest work- their members unemployment the y ™myrs „f tbeir present *
pile of lumber dune rundown upon « W|fWaj|dg. p ! ^ '■«\ out on last Friday from the 20O-pound » * * series aft5 |hTu2£

Wr—js oxaasrJsSÆüsSkï - .IPEHÉ^ À s-, s; e"» suxsss-tiI»-âHâa*ttÉRÉ srSüjstvat.xx.“vs:
Movement Engineered from the flood. d bam3 Three times yesterday came a renewal - pentieFs stomach bl°^ and J" ^ premier it is announced is suffering from W^ jdo^ ^ ^ Pjtrew ^

,, „ , ,XP ; "On either side of us, houses and uaxns ^ the flood heTe. At four o’dock m HH roughing Journee’s superior strength and [Q visit Oxford toward the end ot the . He made four hits and held
Minister of Railway S Of- and other buildings were *"* The the morning the water rose several feet weight was too great for Carpentier. { days As he is under engagement • whi^e Sox to #,,, AB the Wash-
fi,.0 Many.P<^e TThfbridl^ ^imWeS when thelrest of the flood from the Famous IW,„ singCT has sailed for At one stage of the proceedings the tQ Wslt Oxford toward the en of toe made one or more hits
” "C* structure stnick the bridge hands breaking of the Stratton Park dam near . * recuperate after pair engaged in a lively bit of wrest k then go to V. ales it is not Gherritv, who walked twice.

like an eggshell. I saw their white hands mich«l Pueblo. In the j^sf -dug, which ended with Carpentier be ^ ^ he wi„ be available for any Ktdi’eT^erdel of the St. Louis
_ . . a moment on the water. middle of the afternoon breaking of the hls ________ _ , ing thrown to the floor and Joumee, immediate negotiations, and the mine , , , ,, j , phfla-

Assinaboia, Sask., June 6—A charge -Morning came. The waters had tera skawag reservoir and Beaver dam near TTinfF VFT held tightly in the challengeFs gnp, |owner5 are already taking steps m' deinhia batters to face liim ta the ninth
tliat the independent movement in the receding. Those of us who w^e left vjcto^conpled with a heavy downpour NO JUDGE YE 1. was pulled down with him. A battery yite the miners executive to meet them inn? afid decked a rally during which
Saskatchewan elections was b^ta?Pr°' about sixty—were able tore of rain in the Arkansas River watershed Ottawa, June 6.—(Canadian Press-)— of cameras clicked, and then there was tQ talk matters over. five Successive hits had^ scored three
moled from the office of the minister of | ground and walk around m wat-T and in Pueblo caused another rise. Again jt is understood that no appointment turmoil. Manager Descamps wig- A semj.0fficial statement was iKued ke„ Williams, one of the strike-
railways in Ottawa, was made by Hon., their knees. , .. d last night followed another heavy rain- Jias yet been made to fill the vacant wagged from his perch op the top ring lagt n;gbt to the effect that the coal vjctjms had ^ade a home run and
J. A. Maharg, in his first appearance j -jt was a scene of d«vmitatran and In none of the floods of y ester- 'judp.silip in York-Sunbury and Queens, step for “no pictures. Then he heaped strike big causing a deficit averaging t. coff Haj whom gherdd re-
during the campaign. He spoke on be-; death. I know it must be far 21 day however, did the waters reach the j N g An appointment will probably hpon trainer Gus Wilson a storm of £9^00,000 pounds monthly on the work" : iieved
half of the candidates of A. J. Hindle, : hundred lives, for atjeast that^ I level „f Friday night | be made in the course of a few days. French, which Wilson made^haste to m- jng TaJways as they are under govern- A fly W1 lo8t in.tbe sun by Flack qf
M. L. A., for Willowbunch. am sure, were lost off our tram and 1,1 , ------------- - “«»- «------------- terpret to the ambitious photographers. me]lt control this has to be compen- , rhic' Xationels opened the way

Mr Maharg said that during Ws par- J Missouri Pacific train. _________ MEXICO PRAYS FOR & C. HURLEY ILL. . Translate, Wilson’s charge to the ram- satcd to the shareholders at the expense fQr ;i(* fo, ^ Brwddyn, NatioS

£ nnilCCDWATIUCQ end ofDROuoHU^txfZZ-5f'rd''“r,%tUNatKVAlIVto n .... „ —-  ..y&iça-Krtict.a s szxsJtti.for their part of the province. Thev Conditions \ eiy SenOUS, the 0 the neck by a fly last week and blood excitedly threatened to break the box <m unemp{0yment benefits there is a • ------------- ■ ■ ■
were told, he said, that they couM get ... nrTTrn Chief Citv on Water Ra- poisoning developed. He is now con- unless the cameramen agreed not to use h drain on the state finances, and - . --- 01 1JHVI IT
what they were after providing thy It I 111 UL II LU Ltllet Vlt> 011 VV aler ^ £ to the house and under the doc- the picture for publication it is considered that the government is 0*111 I I1* jWiyV fl I
could show a solid vote against the Mar- K| 111 [][ I I T || linns tors care Several times during the first round debarre(j bi this way from holding out | ,U| If I | III 111 ft I
tin government during this election. I Lnl 1 UL I I Lll lions. to s care- ------------- Carpentier got past Journee’s long left for an indeftaite period its offer of ten UllUL I Ullllll U il I

Dealing with Hie grain enquiry com- . , MONTREAL’S CRIME WAVE. with right crashes under the heart, and nlion pounds to tide the coal industry ; ...... . —,
mission, Mr. Maharg said that the ex- ADO H MI7 ATIAM Mexico City, June 6—The image of MONT with remarkable speed Carpentier re- ™*r üie difficult period. 01 lOPrV II II V l A
istence of the commission was dire sim- 11 Kli û IMI / U I I |Sl the Virgin De Los Remedies was re- Montreal, June 6 Th®t Jthe cinme peatedlv smothered Joumee. under a ram , ------- \| I\\L Y |||| J /LM
plv to a desire of the dominion govern- UilUnlllLn I lUll moved on Saturday night from the small wave now in Montreal ^ ‘he worst ex- P pumping his right and left to .. AAA ftftf) OUuOLA JUL I I U
ment to discredit the new Progressive W viUage of I.os Remedies, near here, to penenced by this city for thirty years, *f and easily evading Journee’s A DAI IT 1 111 HI V
Farmers political movement. He said ! ________ the rathcdral here, where it wiU be ex- was a statement made today by Coroner AKIII \\ III III Ifl
there was no necessity for the inquiry posed for several days while devotions McMahon.______ , n> The second was a lively round. Car- llUUU I yliVVW|WV
and it was being done in an attempt to Ottawa, June 6—(Canadian Press)-- are held with prayer to end the drought . —e<reiF™ pentier carried the action to his bigger
discredit Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive Organization was urged at'a caucus j which has reached serious proportions. i Phelix a^T 1 If |" ■ T Mril rl-va]y and landed cleverly with hooking
leader and himself. ' government members, following proro- Thousands of persons foUowed thej ybCf<*inaoq f U I Hf K lefts and straight rights. Once Carpen-

Mr Maharg referred to this attempt gation on Saturday afternoon. It was ; imftge to the cathedral where a solemn 11 Lll I 11 Lll tier landed a right which sent Joumee
to dWredit the jfarmens, prdgresllve' learned that a general tightening of the cepemony was presided over by the back on his heels,
movement as one of the principal rea- government’s organisation throughout Archbishop of Mexico. This is the first

hy he decided to leave the federal Canada would be carried on during the ̂ jme that the image has been removed

British Government Scheme 
Regarded as Insolvent. jMANY LIVES ARE 

LOST IN FLOOD
Sheriff Ducray Describes the 

Scene as Many Drown.
Oust Pittsburg from the 

Leadership.One of Biggest Lots Yet Un
der Prohibition. il BATTLE PLAN Fund of 30,000,000 Pounds

Exhausted and More Go- Revjew 0f Situation in the 
ing—Miners Also Said to Major Baseball Leagues — 
be Drawing Near to End of Boston Nationals and the 
Resources.

Grim Tale of The Colorado 
Flood—Screams of Anguish 
Prayers and Smiles of Re
signation as Flood Over
whelms Cars.

Raid on Ontario Export Co. ! 
Warehouse in Ottawa Un
der Section of Ontario Act 
—Value More Than t?-(>0,- 
000.

Carpentier Expects to Outwit 
Dempsey. Washington Americans Im- 

| proving.
:

Loidon, June 6.—(Canadian Associât- 
result of the minersed Press) sAs a

strike and fne depression in the indus-1 >few York, June 6.—The New ^ otk 
trial situation which has followed m Qjants, having attained their first place 
Great Britain, the government’s insur- goal at the outset of the first western 
ance against unemployment scheme is ^rip, are speeding at a rate that will 
absolutely insolvent. The fund of thirty raa^e ^ difficult to overtake them. They 
million pounds set aside for this scheme OUS£ed Pittsburg from first place over 
is exhausted and the treasury is now week-end. The Pittsburg team l’.wt 
funding another twenty million pounds the advantage of playing at home, while 
to prevent the stoppage of benefits.

Colo., June 6—Colorado Springs,

OTTAWA’S HAND 
INFLECHIS IN 

SASKATCHEWAN !

0

It was announced at military head
quarters this morning that the cadofc 

would be held at Sussex from Julycamp
4 to 9 inclusive. The following corps 
will attend: St. John, Rothesay, Fred-

_____  ericton, Moncton, Sunnybrae, Dorch
! er and Sackville. On account of the 

According to present plans about $1,- shortage of funds the other corps in the 
000,000 will be spent on city work during province will not be able to participate, 
the coming summer. The estimated ex- but it is reported that if sufficient funds 
per diture for the Spruce Lake water are not forthcoming for the entire prov- 
niain extension is $857,000; Douglas 1 ne 1 a_l corps next season, those units 
avenue paving will cost $082,000, and which cannot go to camp this year will 
Brussels street, $180,000. Other street be given the preference. Lieut. CoL A. 
work includes $10,700 for Lansdowne H Powell will be the camp command- 
avenue, $26,000 for Miliidgeville avenue j ant while Lient. Col. A. B. Snow, 
and $7,000 for Princess and Duke streets. merabers of the permanent 
Several water main and sewerage main quarters staff, and the corps instructors 
installations and renewals are planned or i will also be present.
under way running well into the thous- | Colonel Snow said this morning that 
ands. Ill addition to this work, the ap- . he thought the one reason why the 
propriations for maintenance amounted Moncton and Fredericton corps were fac
to $200,000. | coming so efficient was because the

As one of the city commissioners re- schooi boards of the places gave $2 to 
mrrked this morning, the city will spend evcry boy who attended seventy-five per 
a million to keep the mill going during œnt ^ the drills.
the present unemployment crises. The annual inspection of free city

cadet corps was held this afternoon at 
half-past three o’clock, when St. John 
High School, King Edward school. Win- 
ter street school, the Boys’ Industrial 
school and Alexandra schooi corps were 
to form up on the Barrack Square.

est-
Wager on Dempsey.

A wager of $10,000 to $3,500 that Jack 
Dempsey will win over Georges Car
pentier by a knockout, or by a general 
newspaper decision, is the first authen
tically reported bet made on the Atlan
tic City board walk.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 6—In Demp
sey’s training camp today all work with 
the gloves was ordered dropped from the 
training programme because of an ugly 
gash over the champion’s left eye which 

opened yesterday in a wind up of 
his hardest day’s work yet. The halt 
in boxing was ordered by Jack Kearns 
on the advice of a physician, who took 
a stich to close the wound. Dempsey 
probably will not be allowed to put on 
the gloves for four or five days, but he 
will continue his other traihifig" routine.

With the championship match with 
Carpentier less than four weeks away, 
Kearns does not want to risk the danger 
of a serious injury to the champion’s 
damaged eye. The cut was first opened j 
ten days ago when Dempsey’s head col
lided with Jiack Renault’s during a 
mix up. It was healing nicely, but was 
ripped open yesterday when Larry' Wil- 
Bam< awkwardly attemptefihg to 
evade a right hand punch, butted the 
champion. Blood spurted ont of the 
wound profusely.
Nicfcalls Quits Yale.

sons w
for the provincial arena.

Mexico City is threatened with the 
closing down of the lighting system as 
a result of the drought. The storage 
dams at Necaxa are reported to contain 
water sufficient for only a few more 
weeks. The city has been on a water 
ration for some time. There is much 
illness as a result of the drought.

recess.
A cabinet council was held on Satur

day night. It is understood preparations 
— were made for carrying on the work of

WITH GREAT LOSS the government during the time the pre-
mier and other members of the cabmet 
are out of the country.

PITTSBURG FIRE
lumtd by ouUl 

orify of th» De
partment of Ma
rin» and tHthent, 
R. F. St apart, 
director of meteor
ological terete*.

Downtown Section Blaze Does 
Damage Between Half a 
Million and Million.

THE NEW MODERATOR. I head-
SENATOR FOWLER

OfJ PATRONAGE Synopsis—Pressure continues high over
wL' 7“ * IVUr £he lake regions and is low in the nortli-

Ottawa, June 6. — Senator G. W. west and southwest portions of the con- 
Fowler, speaking on an amendment to tinent. Many showers have occurred in 
the civil service act, said the civil service the Canadian northwest and light show- 
commission had increased the cost of er8 are reported from the Ottawa Valley, 
government. while the weather is fair in other dis-

Patronage, he declared, was not an trk’ts of the country, 
evil. Eleted representatives of the peo- Fair; Warmer,
pie should be fit to recommend men for ! Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
position. As things now stood it was a nol much change in temperature
question of handing a function of re- , Tuesday, fair and somewhat 
sponsible government to three men ran-
trolled by a fourth- He regretted the (;ulf ,md North Shore—Light to mod- 
government had not passed the Spmney e . winds fair, with stationary or 

He was informed that the gov- hjgber temperature today and on Tues-

was

Pittsburg, Ja., June 6.—Fire starting 
in an official building in the downtown 
section of Pittsburg early this morning 

brought under control at three 
o’clock, after the entire fire department 
of the city was called. There was no 
loss of life reported, but the damage was 
cs-timated at between $600,000 and $1,- 
000,00ft
’ For a time the business district was 
threatened and firemen wearing gas 
masks fought through smoke and flames 
to extinguish a blaze in several build
ings which menaced nearby storage 
houses, warehouses and other office 
buildings.

The Briggs Machinery Company and 
other concerns, including the Fairbanks 
Scale Company, the Pittsburg Office 
Equipment Company and the New York 
Wall Paper Company, said their losses 
would total well into one million dollars-

r

was

v
% :A LEAVES COMMONS.

CUBA'S FINANCES.bill
eminent had left the matter in the hands
of a minister, who, whatever hls Quail- j^ew England—Fair tonight and Tues- 
fications might have been, had lost with much change in temperature ;
time those qualities which made him ^ ^ moderate variable winds,
valuable. It was unfortunate Toronto June 6—Temperatures :—
ada that this minister was permitted to »
have his way. Senator Fowler said he 
spoke purely ill the interests of the 
country, he had no axe to grind, but he p. Rupert 
supposed he would be hounded by the Victoria .. 
newspapers as a result of his statement. Sloops' ...

I Edmonton .. •
Prince Albert .... 5*
Winnipeg ..
White River

Fredericton, N. B, June 6.—Last week Sault Ste Marie ..
at the Victoria Mills, the local plant of Toronto ............... bu
the Fraser Companies, Ltd., working on Kingston - —

\ a 59-hour week, 16,407 logs went through Ottawa •
Rev Dr Charles W. Gordon (“Ralph the mill and were manufactured into Montreal ...

ConnoF’), who has been elected moder- 76,405 sawn pieces, aU being cut into Quebec .....
„t„r of the Presbyterian church in Can- one-inch boards. Th,s ,s tl,e highest St. John .

t Sf- - taSJjSk. .ho « «« a. -"1- Kru S
in the Presbyterian church in Canada- mg.

Havana, June 6.—Expiration of the 
moratorium on June 16 will affect the 
economic and financial situation of Cuba 
lightly, if at all, so it is learned in offi
cial circles here. ,

Concerning the government s pro- 
j gramme for banking legislation it is de- 
! dared that nothing has been decided 
upon either with regard to a central 

j bank of emission, as suggested in Prest- 
I dent Zayas’ message, or other means to 
I restore public confidence and meet the 
existing shortage in circulating medium 
caused by heavy withdrawals of bank 
deposits. .

“There can be no magic cure-all far 
Cuba’s present difficulties," it was said 

j by one authority yesterday, “either 
j through legislation or a foreign loan, and 
j it will be necessary for the republic to 
pocket its loss and restore conditions to 

Hon. N. W. Rowell, whose retirement normal through economical and efficient 
from the House of Commons is formally management, both hv government de- 
announced. partmenU and private enterprises."

I x) west 
Highest during 

6 a.m. Yesterday Night New Haven, Conn., June 6—The resig
nation of Guy Nickalls, English coach 
of the Yale crews, is announced. There 

of friction following
48 48

if♦5VERY BAD AT 56§§ 54 had been reports 
Yale defeats this spring by Pennsyl
vania, Columbia, Princeton and Cornell. 
P. J. Corderry, another English oarsman, 
has been appointed his

66 62
f 50 48

BIG WEEK'S WORK 
AT VICTORIA MILLS

54
54 48 successor.52 46

Leonard and Kansas,
Harrison, N. J., June 6—Benny 1-eon- 

ard, world’s lightweight boxer, will de
fend his title here tonight against Rocky 
Kansas of Buffalo, in a 12-rounif’-no
decision bSut. The boxers had agreed 
to make the 135 pound class limit at 

The Buffalo boxer, who 
has the reputation of

46
45fm 56 48

60 46
64 52Special Cable to the New York Times 

and Montreal Gazette.)
^ London, June 3—The shipping situa

tion in British ports is the worst 
cord. The docks are idle and thousands 
of laogrfMiemen, seamen, firemen, of
ficers and engineers are’ walking about 
looking for berths.

52 48
58 44
52 40on re- two o’clock.42 dangèrons 

(.Continued on page 2, sixth column.)50
56
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HEAVY FROST,
AND SOME ICE

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

a LOCAL NEWS Young Married
Folkis

s
Dancing at the Seaside Park Pavilion 

tonight, weather permitting Jones' 
orchestra.

Fresh mackerel are arriving plenti
fully. Quinn’ Fish Sore, 517 Main St 
’Phone Main 626.

S CATHEDRAL SOCIETY.
5 A branch of the Propagation of 
Sftith Society was organized in the 
^Cathedral yesterday. After the aims 
>nd objects had been set forth, thirty 

’gwemoters were appointed. Another 
jgneeting will be held in the near future, 
njgrbën officer swill be elected.

MEET 
AT OPERA HOUSE Garden Oops in Province 

Suffer,Open Air Rummage Sale, 36 St James 
street, Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
2.30 p. m.

The shoe store of Percy J. Steel, 611 
Main street, will be closed today so as 
to complete arrangements for the foot
wear sale to start tomorrow morning.

Dancing at the Seaside Park Pavilion 
tonight, weather permitting. Jones’ 
orchestra.

a
«PRESENTATION.

• In honor. of her marriage, which will 
-talc place this week, Miss Helen Mc- 
sJLaughlin, of the office staff of the Ford 
JWotor Co. was the recipient of a hand- 
Ssome chest of sliver, the gift of the staff 
"bf the local office on Saturday afternoon. 
-The presentation was made by J. C. 
atùsk, sales manager, and Miss Mc- 
jLouehlin made a suitable reply.

A Sensational and Thrilling 
Perch Offering—Famous 
Irish Tenor, and a Mint of 
Comedy — New Bill Starts 
Tomorrow.

James Evans and Louis Peres again
' nnnvwnnn m AvrRrtTTNnS scori a decided hit at the Opets House MmidgeviUe Summer Club dance*

RfMIIW^D ^A^ GROL on Saturday afternoon and evtning in m Tuesday night until further notice (Sped.l to The Times)
It is expected that the Rockwooa plaj their great perch offering, which was t R K y r -T.-h house Come. ,T „ T „ ,,

grounds will be ready for use about July teeming with sensational feats and " 29029-6-8 T^dc-iotO», N. B., June 6 Over the
1. Ttollintr has be#h carried ont during thrills. Their great work won the ad- " “ week-end June frosts were heavier thn
'tte last few wçeksan4% preface of the miration of all and the applause which O’MALLEY IN HEBREW CHANT, usual and extensive damage in many 
jffiled groimd . - _ubiic fr?etei„9’<;!r e(f"rts V85 By special request of many patrons, agricultural districts of the province was
*timi TheZJr 'rohn O’Malley, the popular Irish tenor, John Q’Mallejsthe noted tenor at the done. Frost Occurred on both Saturday'

He has U>e mattcr 101 coref", This evening he will offer two „ the only Irjsh tenoT on the stage who Reports from Keswick and other Sections
oonçide at on._____ _ JP**:1.*1 n“m^ers,by re<lu'‘s^ and sings Hebrew correctly. His rendition of of York .are that icè was observed on

tending the performances are assured of tlljs famous chant on Friday evening Sunday morning.
a. real treat Dan Creedon and Viola jjast was one of the big hits of the per-. The Department of Agriculture re- 
Davis will again appear in «je*r feature formance and sinc* he lias received many i ceived information that along the Kenne-

éaUVsonm G^" re<luests to "S**1 «’ Cassis there had bren heavy frosts. It
^chatter ImdCatehy sonp CreU Grey, ------------- - was said that even oats were affected.
who has astounded all with some h gh Band and dance, Tuesday and (Dr. George J. Trueman, of Toronto,

Ml^fren”nm^erom^dv sineinv and Saturda>" evenings, at Rockwood Park has been secured as lecturer for the Vo- |"ss? ss 8”n*13:2,5r1„sr"sStl"' '? ‘'■stsr
Sriti^dCram[h^ridehliV’a'sehc^d0hrt foil dothing and forniture- 36 St. James j The Department of Health reports that

VINETLMS GABBENS. ] H.^i siSC,„„ j 
SÏÏrohL nffeh^ I^hRv in Frank Until further notice the Gardens will I race driver, came here front Houlton,

open just two nights weekly, Maine, yesterday to visit the trainer’s.S' Wiera; Kafka and Stanley, in a : Wednesday and Saturday. Excellent camp at Fredericton. The Nevers stable
sensational aerial act; Jerome and ^ ^ 11T _________ tills season eonsi^s of Cbigkry Earl,
France, offering “Bits of Broadway —. HARBnB rnMMT«!SrnN * ™ K'"5>,*13,IA “y' A forest fire started this morning on
hitS;" Marie Door, the “Rilbe Girt," in mOTMERATION a . 2.15 1-4 Uttie Jazz, the land of j M Donovan at Silver
a comedy novelty; Josephine and Har- BE ANOTHER CONFEDERATION expected to be a useful pacer Mr the slow Fa;ls> was still burning furiously this
rity, In comedy singing, chatter and nov- T .. «y,. . th TlTn„„___  Classes this season after an educational afternoon and had destroyed about
city dancing, and another episode of the g,__A dei tion has iust returned ,n ^92?’ vanS ^ls,1 twenty acres of valuable standing timber,
serial drama “Fighting Fate,” featuring lafter interviewing Ae kovemmrot ^h ^°Ught ^ A , Sa <‘ Z" belonging to Mr. Donovan. Mr. Dono-
William Duncan. Afternoon perform- ! thor dtim were toade at “ a can*date for 0,6 slow class trott- Tan said the fire was gradually
ance at 2.30, evening at 7.80 and 9. thetimeof Twkd^rSiW^hiChwere „ „ A1. .burning out. It was seen from various

------------- - —-  ------------- ,or i-onfederation which were »T. Victor Holdaway owner of Alfred points alone the roads leading to the
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attendance being about 900. Special cm.- , S S km s « isl H.rto coî- Press)-Raf Travers, four year old son today and whn^t hid abated consider
ed music and' solos were given by the ™ig igrie y h rm on ght t,;nn a dead. sue. of Raymond Travers, a returned soldier, ably ;t continued to spread. The Are is
City comet Band, and dancing was en- MeUlnicl^ a ftilow ^Ountgman wm mtosion should be whj]e wal|dng down Kihg str?et, step- c0/flned to a lot of small growth. Un-
K fwon^hTtickrt $0&VrM«r$5r ^ If» is extinguished there is danger

SrS'ÆTJ'.KÏ'i a. w bS„,S"tVhrSi,i"„* -z£*«2g; SSltWimStitf 2A"5SSï^iSZSi

ffivwsmws at SvâSStss&siyW'ws«es ssrar *“•*st58r«Jr^ js, 3 convention op ‘n" iSP&ibs tirsu&a
S^(V7S'2k)I.‘«i™ 'LONGSHOREMEN u«t '.'Lî' x.. . , L".T nnrlllm’O PTà 1111 S”id°œra,%5lîSlî-i™"T' l'o'l-ESScBaSSSS PREMERS STAND ssr-voi ss.suthe G. W. V. A. Society’s office, 27 ^ei- of y,e a=nual convention of the Allan- Flrrt^ we ga^ toe larbor ?o?the * llrllllM1 V UPflU? which burned over an area of ten acres.
Un#™ r°w- W Coast District Division of the Ih- vemment wiUe we have a gùarantee

ternational ’Lops^oremeh s Associahmi ^ the ^ chargej wiu not ^ higher 
here today. Tbftty-five addition^ dele ^ any other port on the Atlantic sea- 
gates are expected. Mayor J. S. Parker
welcomed the delegates. Second—Will the government suitably

Joseph Ryan, New York, president of gqyjp y,e harbor with docks, etc., for the
in Privât,'8 prCSld ng' The sessions puQiose of carrying out of the increasing Grattan OTcary^staff correspondent

trTlii^-lf the harbor receipts under ^n^ou^k'd^^^oaay’sta^tog^hti
Mfettite Sti^ao^uStL^ 7cLeste, D H, Dixo-,

âSBCÈ"rc™"""' $aî$s
'r:srr£, *5ar u*» s '*w* 'tors1 • _
SS8S.tS,7LSS2hAÈ challenger maps>«• °r,°msï2?‘rT j,,. S:
sSSTHb.^sfâiS îs ss-“S'ï-‘,ffïft£ «un 6" ”r,-?sdb2.« te ss- °4,

aw-ifc «■».■»-*** “2"«» ’ mümmm. ysset? sz sasts
amnunt reeehed to be paid by the tait- navaI and military question until suçh The B S.Pi Caraquet arrived in sntlonal battle with Leonard in which 
payers of the Gitl JTst. John? If this tinae as the lutematlonal s.tuat.on be- toda about noon from Bermuda he knocked down the champion, although
k the nositlbn in a nut-shell then let St. comes more dear, until after the special ^ the >Vest Indies with passengers; taking the full count latter htpiself. 
John with its own citizens build and constitutional conference *as defi e e general cargo. William Thom- Leonard has an advantage in height a3d
maLJ its imrt and let the plebiscite I status and obi,gâtions of the empire s ^ l„cal agents. reach over his challenger.
^Zn nex^Apriï when the majority ! various p*.2 an4 also mtd The steamer Maplecourt sailed from Intemati(mal
of council will come before the electors, P"ts "nve at yv/means of pro- j Hampton Roads \ irgima, on Saturday Giendagles„ Scotland, June 6—Great 
for we elect our representatives for the as thf P jfor this port to load a cargo .of refined Qritain won y,e four competitors run off
purpose of studying and deciding and m^!£ annrLehïnir details with an^su8ar îo^ a u_- She lS co“slgn" I this afternoon as part of today’s inter-
putting into effect the things that are in 3 whnrf „mKp anv step to-led to Naglc & Wigmore, I national match between British and U. S.
thebéit interest of our city. This pleb->P‘'" r.'"n‘1;.^ onnnynlanl The steamer Caledonia is » ' professional golfers, comprising leading
iscite would mean about a 36 per cent *j or the creation carg0 of raw su8ar at C“ïa *OT ^h>® | representatives of the two nations,
vote of the total people tp give away the involving centralization mC.ii Nagle & Wigmore are the local age"18- British players won three of the matches,
most valuable asset, in fact, tbe very, life i ofaa 'that the proposed con- 1 The schooner ^m.ily f _while the U. S. players were unable to
of our city and province, and I might say, T .^Yr heYd in Ottawa While being towed out past ÇUy lsland, capture any. Two Of the matches were
our dominion and our empire, which was ^Uonal cogence be heM to Ott|^ New York, recently, was in collision halved.
proven during the years of war. that the . consultative in wit;h a dredge. Repairs were effectçd j G Sherlock and Joseph Taylor,

Yours, *5* P® Pu”lyc t " h" „,hieH and she resumed her voyage to Frederic- Great Britain, defeated Charles Hoff-
F. L. POTTS. cimracier ts Wincius.ons to be subject ^ „„ Jnne 2; ÿ,-agIe & Wigmore ate ner ^ Wm. ’Melhorn, „ne up. 

to the will of the parliaments or tne the ]ocal 4gnts_
THB ROTARY CLU8- Ôf aUthei The 8“hoori« Charles C Ute » Pg PROBLEM FOR HUGHES.

An attendance of eighty-nine per sensation Jhdude the ka dominlorlj passage from New York to Fredericton Washington, June 6.—Exodus xx, 4, 
cent of the Rotary Club faced Chair- political parties in all with a cargo of hard coal and vnH I wbich begins, “Thou shalt not make un
man H. S. Culver at luncheon today and . th foregoing Mr. a return cargo of lumber at Fred - to thyself any graven image,” was tlie
listened to a very interesting address by Apart from the ^ g witj, ton for New York. Nagle & W gm reason advanced by Carl Johnson, of
H A Powell, K. C„ on the railway Meighen will enter the conference with are the ^ agents. Chitago, for his refusal to have a photo
situation in Canada today. Mr. Rowell notllitig to propose. for! The schooner Minas Prince arrived graph taken for his passport to Sweden,
referred to the enormous deficit, and at- H« will î*°*d a ^a^ * 8 ! port this mornmg from Turk’s d where he intends to become a mission-
tributed the present financial condition Canada, but nothing mo . |wlth a cargo of salt for Gandy <c A _ ary. Without the picture the passport
to abandoned railways, unnecessary rail- ■' „ rrorv-u-c son" She is consigned to -Nagle s fe rahnot be issued. Johnson has written
ways, and to the McAdoo award. He HAIR TO MATCH FKOCKb |more,
described the lines which needlessly Paris, June 6.—Different colored hair,! The schooner New! „„„ „ ,L L..11I1
described the lines which needlessly par- according to the time of day, is the lat- loading a cargo of to L, „ I SAVE MILK BOTTLES
ailel each other, and went into an in- êét beiiuty device which Parisiennes have York for this porp Nagle « wigmuru New York> June Q_-,0ne common or 
teresttng analysis of the whole situation, adopted. This is produced not by wigs, are the local agents- garden milk bottle is likely to cost $500
concluding with a reference to thelmbor büt bÿ what are described as “trans- The schooner Northern Light saiiea to New York citizen soon. Health
men of Great Britain. Mr. Powell was formations.” These consist of a vapory on Saturday for Boston witn a cargo m Commissioner Copeland has had the 
very heartily applauded. i tinted net of hair. The blonde girl'may lumber shipped by W. Malcolm Mac^y, sanitary code amended to provide a

A telegram from F. A. Dykeman and find that fot her morning walk chestnut Ltd. Nagle & Wigmore are the local dne 0f $500 a year or jail or both for 
.a later wireless from the Edinburgh locks go better with her frodk. For a agents. _ .1 persons güilty of throwing “empties"
delegation at sea were read by Secretary I dance a bladk and silver frock goes bet- Furness, Withy & Lo. announce rne into the ash can- 
Hurt. ter perhaps with black hair. following movements of vessels for

------------- - -------------- which they are local agents: The PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS
steamer Canada sailed from Liverpool Marsèlies, June 6—Millions of locusts 
May 1* and arrived at Montreal May have invaded the department of the 
30; the steamer Megantic arrived at Bouches de Rhone and 20 villages have 

I Liverpool May 29; the steamer Zee- been seriously damaged. All agricultural 
j land sailed ftom New York for Ply- work has been brought to a standstill,
1 mouth Jnne I j' the steamer Finland ar- and' the mayors of the villages have 
rived at Antwerp May 28; the steamer sent an urgent request to the government 
Gothland arrived at New York June 1; asking for troops to help them in de- 

! the steamer Celtic sailed from New stroying the pests.
York for Liverpool May 80; the steamer,
Adriatic arrived at New York from 
Southampton June 1; the steamer Lap- 
land sailed from Antwerp May 26; the 
steamer Mongolia arrived at New York 
May 26. 1 •

LOCUSTS HOLD UP TRAIN.
Madrid, June 6;—A flight of locusts 

swept down on the railway between Sar
agossa and Escatron, covering the track 
to such a depth that a mall train was 
unable to proceed until the driver, the 
stoker and guards had strewn several 
tons of sand along the rails to provide a 
grip for the wheels! Locusts are des
troying crops which have already suffer
ed from the long drought

! MORE WOMEN PIPE SMOKERS, 
i London, June 6.—An increase in pipe j 
smoking among women was predicted 
by Alfred DunhiD, pipe maker. He said 
women have on the market a pipe spe- 

I cially designed for them, and he said 
! pipe smoking among the ladies was rap
idly increasing.

Even Field Crops Reported 
Affected — Vocational 
School Lecturer—The Race 
Horses — Boy Falls Into 
Fredericton Tank.

You who have newly taken unto yourselves the joy of having a 
home all of your own, will find real benefit in a visit to this store. We 
will demonstrate to you that good taste in furnishing does not neces
sarily mean big expenditure of money.

X1-"' #
Nothing short of an actual viixt to our show rooms can convey a 

of the immense choice of fine Furniture, Rugs and Hometrue sense 
Furnishings that we have available.

J. MARCUS
, FUNERALS V
•The body of Mre. John Messer was 

en on the early train this momipg to 
anor Sutton, York county, for inter

ment which will take place on Friday, 
tfie delay being due to waiting for the 
arrival of a son from thé west.
'The body of Mrs. Susanna Spragg was 

token this morning to îlorton en route 
y^Hatfield’S Point A service list night 
was conducted by Rçv. G. D. HudsoiC

* EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., read 

a paper thls momifig at a meeting of the 
gelical Alliance, on “Expository 
:hing.” The paper was listened to 

th close attention and the writer was 
idered à tjearty vote of "thanks. Rev.- 

Mr. Henry, â theologlçal student, wlm .is 
stationed for the summer at East St 
John, was welcomed to the meeting. Ui 
tfié absence of the" president, Rev. Jacob 
pféaney, the chair was taken by Rev. 
Né» MaçLauchlah. Others present were 
Rev. Messrs. G. F. Dawson, 8. Howard, 
A. L. Tedtord, j. H. Jenner, Isaac 
Brindley, É- Ë. Styles, S. F. Heustis, D. 
D, and J. C. B."Appel.

30 - 36 Dock Street
t
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WOODS AFIRE AT 
SILVER FES

A Bride’s Home 
Is Her Pride

■

1

van

Start out now with the home your friends will admire. Furnish it 
tastefully, make it the prettiest, happiest spot on earth. Whyn you think 
of furnishing your new home always think of Amland Bros., as we make-. ’ 
a specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and our prices 
are ahvays the lowest Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We havi

_ CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00. 
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at ail prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $1.3$ per yard,
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard,
FELTOL, 6Tjcents per yard.

I

.... ..si..

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
nient in reference to what charges dropped 
should be as compared with other com- i 
petitive ports on tl
Now, in reference to harbor commis , 
sion, I have an open mind, and am will- j £ar _ 
ing to be convinced on what is St. John’s i 
best interest, and when satisfied will I 
fight for that interest. Would some of 
those tpost interested in harbor commis
sion answer the following questions:—

First-—If we gave the harbor

19 Waterloo Street
m* :nDoolie Brand Cocoa

Extra choice. Manufactured in Amsterdam, 
Holland, and is packed in handsomely 

decorated tins.AT CONFEREE LATE SHIPPING». MATHESON-McDERMOTT.

Angus W- Matheson and Miss Alice 
McDermott, both of Bangor, were 
united In marriage Wednesday, June 1, 
in St. John’s rectory, Rev. T. J. Nelli- 

îgan, P- R., performing the ceremony. 
•The couple were attended by a sister of 
*8he bride, Miss Mao’ McDermott, and 
In Harold Curler, both of Bangor The 

" Bride was formerly of St. John. They 
live at 336 Essex street, Bangor.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived June 6.

R. M. S. P. Caraquet from Bermuda 
apd the West Indies. .

Schr Minas Prince from Turks 151-
SOLD RETAIL BY

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
a

and.PERSONALS
•PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET

Mrs. T. J. Gann and arm returned 
home on Saturday’s train from Boston, 
where they have been since last Septem
ber studying music and art-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, who have 
been on their honeymoon, returned on 
Saturday from California.

Mrs. T. J. Gunn and son returned 
home on Saturday’s train from Boston, 
where they have been since last Sep
tember studying music and art.

Miss Gladys Howard "spent, the holi
day and week-end with Mrs. George 
Llnklett at Moncton. , .

Wallace Hazelwood visited his sister, 
Mrs. D. D. Dower, at Moncton, during 
the holiday and week-end.

D. W. Phillips of California has re
turned after visiting his brother, R. J. 
Phillips, and friends in St. John. He 
was accompanied by his niece, Mrs. 
Percy MacAulay and Master Delmer as 
far as New York. It is forty years since 
Mr. Phillips visited his native land.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy of Lancas
ter announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Florence Augusta, to 
Charles R. Hazel of this city, the mar
riage to take place this month.

Leslie A- Cooper of the staff of the 
B. N. A. branch, Bank of Montreal, 
left yesterday morning for Halifax, to 
which city he has been transferred.

Mrs. Constance MacDonald of this 
city returned today from Mount Allison 
University and Moncton.

Miss Mabel Carpenter, R. N„ of New 
York is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. J. 
Carpenter, 134 Douglas avenue.

Premier Foster is on the S. S. Megan
tic on his way home.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
board of trade, has returned from Hali
fax and Hantsport. While in Halifax 
he attended a Navy League meeting.

It was reported this morning that Ur
ban J". Sweeney, who lias been seriously 
ill at his home, is considerably improved-

Senator Daniel arrived home today 
from Ottawa,

Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., arrived 
home today from Ottawa.

Hon. R- J. Ritchie returned to the city 
today from St. Stephen.

Mrs. Harmon McCoomb, a delegate 
from the McColl Methodist ctiureb, St. 
Stephen, who has been attending a 
branch meeting at ExmOuth street 
Methodist church, returned home lait 
eyening. While here she was the guest 
of Mrs. C. Harren, 55 Canterbury street.

X-ady Constance Stewart Richardson, 
of London, Eng., arrived here ttits mottl
ing on- the R- M. S. P, Caraquet from 
Bermuda and is registered at tjhe Royal-

Mrs. W. A. Lawrence of Bârbadoés, 
was one of the passengers on the Cara- 
quet.

J. W. Scovil of St Stephen, arrived 
in tbe city this morning.

Fred H. Ellis of St. John’s, Nfld» is at 
the Victoria.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Jnne 6—(10.30)—Business 

on the stock exchange today with a re
sumption of last week’s reaction. Tbe 
movement was intensified by another 
sharp break in British exchange. Loses 
of one to almost two points marked the 
early offerings of Atlantic Gulf, Ameri
can International, General Asphalt, Cali
fornia Petroleum, Royal Dutch, Crucible 
and General Electric. The shares ol 
railroads traversing the flooded section 
of Colorado were dull and not material
ly changed.
Noon Report.

Sugars were the centre of an active 
selling movement during the morning, 
losing one to four points, on another cut 
on the refined products. Shi 
especially United Fruft 
declines and all the oils showed in
creased heaviness. Motor accessories, 
chemicals and motion picture specialties 
lost ground and United States Steel for
feited a point on evtensive offerings. Call 
money opened at 7 1-2 per cent and for
eign exchange evinced further unsettle
ment

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

OUT BATTLE PLAN
page 1). 
limelight by a

BIRTHS

BERRY—At 23 Sewell street, on June 
•8, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Beriy, a daughter.

MORROW—At the Evangeline Ma- 
-"ternity Hospital, June 4, 1921, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur W- Morrow, a son. 
GIBBONS—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gibbons, 186 Adelaide strtet; on June 
a son.

ippi 
d t

ngs,
theirextende>vF

DEATHS

CAMPBELL—At the residence of his 
“Slaughter, Mrs. Joseph Harvey, Roxbury, 
-■'Mass., on June 5, 1921, James Henry 
.{Campbell, leaving two sons and one 
^ ^daughter

'Funeral from O’Neills undertaking 
on Tuesday at 3.80 p. m. Friends

to mourn.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, June 6—The local stock ex
change market was moderately busy 
after its week end holiday and prices 
with tlie exception of Toronto Street 
Railway, showed a tendency toward 
slightly lower levels during the firs! 
hour. Losses among the other issues 
varied from fractions +« a point.

1 yooms < 
>• Invited.
jZ DUNLOP—At Ms residence Millville, 

N- B. on Saturday June 3, Andrew T. 
’5)uniop, aged 75 years, leaving a wife, 

-l5ve sons and five daughters and one 
^brother to mourn.

Secretary of State Hughes about It.jV Funeral on Monday from his late resi
dence, service at 2.80, Burial will take 
"place at Üpper Haynesville, N. B.

" MESSER—At the residence or her 
daughter, Mrs- W. Fred Clifford, 96 Port
land street; On June 5, Maggie, wife of 

a Messer, of Tweedside, York coun
ty;" N. B» leaving her husband, six sons, 
five daughters, four brothers and four 

-sisters to mourn.
(Fredericton papers please copy) 

Interment will take place at Manor 
Sutton, York County.

- - McAULEY—At East SL John, June 3,
- "Margatet G., beloved wife of James Mc- 
fAuléy, leaving a loving husband, father,
stepmother and brother to mourn.

Funeral was held on Suttday afternoon 
at 3.30 from her father’s residence, 3 

"-King street West, to Greenwood ceme- 
, 'tery ; service conducted bÿ Rév. J. H. 
. Jenner.

Abbie C- Stubbs is

X'O BUH.D ÏÉN HOUSES.
Moncton Transcript:—Work on the 

Moncton housing contracts will com
mence on Monday. William McLellan 
of the Victor Wood Works has closed 
all contracts for commencing work. 
Contracts for the foundations and ex
cavations have been awarded ty D. 
Lome Reid and C. Hillson, and the ex
cavation will commence at once. John 
McDougall, the well known contractor, 
has been awarded the contract for the 
construction of ten of the houses.

OUTSIDE MARKETS 
(Moncton Transcript, Saturday)

The country market was again over
stocked with dairy butter today, 30c. a 
pound bring the prevailing price. In 
many cases in the past feW weeks some 
cdnntry people were compelled to take 
brick home some of their blitter, being 
Impossible to find sales for It. A con
siderable amount of butter is being ship
ped " Here from Ontario and Quebec- 
Creamery butter was quoted here today 
at 34c- wholesale. Eggs remain at 85c. 
a dôïen. Fowl 36c. ahd 40c. a pound. 
|amb 85c. arid 40c. Veal lfcc. and 20C. 
Mutton 12c. and" 80c. Potatoes 75c. a 
bushel. Turnips 75c. a bushel. Rim- 
barb 5c. a pound.

(Fredericton Mail, Saturday.)
Great varieties of produce Were offer

ed, and there were large quantities of 
butter and eggs and liVe pigs. Prices 
were as follows:—Butter, 25 to 30 cents; 
eggs, 30 cents; veal, 10 to 18 cents; lamb, 
20 to 30 cfcnts; fowl, 86 cents per lb-; 
shad, tp to 50 cents each; salmon, *5 
cents per lb.; potatoes, $1 per bbl 
rhubarb, 5 cents per lb.; turnips, 80 cents 
pçr bbl.; smoked pork shoulder, 2Sc- lb.; 
five pigs, $6 each.

ONE-MAN CAR IN HALIFAX.
Halifax Recorder: The one-man tram 

car has been In operation for some tiling 
in Halifax, and our citizens appear to be 
well pleased with it.

wmmmmINMEMORLAM
There’s nothing too good 

for Baby
3Û'

f " BELMORE — In loving memory of 
Thomas Bdmore, who died Jnne 6th, 

J[920. WIFE

O’DELL—In £ad but loving memory 
. “ of litflt Margaret Marion, who fell 

asleep June 6, 1919.
"* ’ ’Tis two years ago today

Since 7>ur" darling went away.
-- FATHER. MOTHER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHERS.

I
That’s why careful mothers for the past 40 
yeàts have insisted on MENNEN BORA- 
TED TALCUM POWDER.
They don’t want to experiment on Baby's 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed 
and comforted generations of Babies has a 
gentle medicating action which makes Babies 
love it.

Law Professor at McGill Dead
Montreal, June 6—After a brief illness, 

Archibald MoGburi, K- C, professor of 
the Law Faculty of Mçpm, died yester- 
day He waste hôpital forasligM op
eration and contracted pneumonia, to 
wMdi he succumbed. He was bofln In 
Montreal in 1853.

>■
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Msnn^n' ' FAKfi LASHB...... .
New York, June

'«Ms, Catherine McGloin wishes to lashes are the latest in artificial m£ ss> tsa?
CARD OF THANKS

eye-
irove- EXÇHANCT TODAY,

New York, June d—Sterling exchange 
weak Demand 9601-tirc caMes âéo 7-$.
Canadian dollars 11W per cpnt dis-

...

ts at TflLKUM POWERSr

i-.-'T s'
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Save Your 

Eyes
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and Individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street
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Buy Clothes Wisely iPAINLESS
extractionLOCAL NEWS The Grosvenor 

in Community Plate
Only 25c.

Buying Clothes is a matter of 
deliberate judgment But buy 
Good Clothes. No matter what 
price you pay» you should consider 
that PRICE alone does not prove 
economy. The longer the goods 
serve, the more economical they 
are.

Send the Salvation Army your old 
36 St Jamesclothing and furniture, 

street Phone Main 166.
0»,

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.1

five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1. I

And Wear isn’t a matter of 
chance—there's a definite way of 
putting it into Clothes—good fab
rics and skillful tailoring produce 
it. Our Clothing is reliable, cor
rect and in approved taste.

Suits and Topcoats, ready tail
ored of superior quality and work
manship are $25 and upward. 
Very special values at $35 and $40.

O. R Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

New dulse, Wholesale and retail. Phil
lips’ Main street fruit store. 28962-6-8

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874. Tf'

We Mike the Best Teeth hi Canada 
st the Most Reasonable Rates,
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
■Phone 683,

Dr* J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38£
Send the Salvation Army your old 

36 St James Purity x 
Itself—

clothing and furniture, 
street. Phone Main 166.

I

Ml
Until 9 p. m GILMOUR'STry Victoria Nut Coal, is nice summar 

fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 2636. 6-21-tf.

R. M. S. CARAQUBT DANCE.
The Sporting Club of R. M. S. Cara- 

quet will hold a dance in Tipperary 
Hall, Wednesday evening, June 8. Ad
mission fifty cents. Ship’s jazz band 
will play. 28899—6—7

Open Ait Rummage Sale, 36 St James 
street Tuesday and Wednesday next 
2.30 p. m.

n' Above all others—baby’s 
. things must look and be 
absolutely clean. 68 KING ST.

Sunlight
Soap

Men's Clothing—Custom and Ready 
Tailored; Furnishings.

Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur
day at 1.

27
XL*it the erne trap to ote—became 

of ite parity—because ot the A 
ease with which it cleaned jfik| 

< germents without jflw 
rnbbiot Ay

1

LEVER 
BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

' TORONTO
Wise is the MotherIwUnt leftist the joss »" *•*-1

SUNLIGHT SO ATI. L. A., LOCAL 273. 
International ’Longshoremen’s Associ

ation, Local 273. Regular monthly 
meeting, Monday evening, June 6, at 8 
o'clock, in hall, 35 Water street- A full 
attendance of members is requested. By

28923-6-7

Open Air Rummage Sale, 36 St. James 
street, Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
2.30 p. m.

HAVE A LAUGH TONIGHT.
Have a long and hearty laugh tonight 

with Dan Creedon, that fat and happy 
comedian at the Opera House—this will 
be your last opportunity, as tomorrow 
he will be on his way to Halifax. It has 
been a long time since theatre goers have 
witnessed such a clever laugh-maker— 
I good clean fun, too, equally pleasing 
tvr the ladies, children and men folks.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM
MERS.

Monthly meeting Tuesday, June 7th, 
at 7.30. Members requested to be pre
sent By order.

who gives her little ones an 
abundance of bread, for it pro
motes health, stimulates energy 
and builds bone and muscle. 
Particularly is this true of

S. Goldfeatheri
had additional sentences added for 
breaking jail.

J. E. Tighe, J. J. Morrissey and D. W. 
Webster are local representatives attend
ing the annual convention of the Atlantic 
Coast Dristrict, International ’Long
shoremen’s Association, which opened at 
Halifax today.

Optometrist
will visit Apohaqui on Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses.

order of the president.

Buttir-Nul Bread
14c. the LoafWord has been received in the city 

that J. D. O’Connell, well known here 
the “Orphan’s Friend,” will be in 

New Brunswick about the middle of 
July and will give his annual picnics 
during the latter part of that month and 
August.

In Ludlow street church last evening 
the ordination of the five recently elect
ed deacons took place. The pastor, Rev. 
Isaac Brindley, spoke to them, telling 
them that they should not be mindful of 
criticism, but pursue the path of duty. 
The new deacons ,are Edgar W. Chris
topher, William Fulton, George T. Ring, 
R. Hunter Parsons and R. J. Anderson.

At Your Grocers’.as

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

or at Our Two Stores
173 Union St.

MILLION TONS OF 
C. B. COAL TO THE 
MONTREAL MARKET

109 Main St.

Robinson’s,Ltd.
Sydney, N. S., June 6—At least one 

million torn! of Cape Breton coal will be 
shipped to the Montreal market by the 
Dominion Coal Company this summer, 
according to Alexander Dick, general 
sales agent He reports unprecedented 
competition from Americans in the 
Montreal market, to which the com-

Bakers '

pany has already shipped 160,000 tons, 
or as much as was sent up the St. Law- 

river during the whole of 1920.

10 lb*. Finest Granulated
Sugar........................■•••

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck.............................

Half barrel bags...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.. 33c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder .....................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..........20c
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening .................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles . .. ................. .. • •
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb...................................35c.
5 lb. lots . ...,.................* • 33c.
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..................................
6 cakes tiunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam............................... • •
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

1.10Miss Ross, police matron, returned on 
Dorchester,

renie
Charlottetown Fire Saturday evening from 

where she took the two women, Lottie 
Robichaud and Louise Jackson, who 
were sentenced to four years in the Mar
itime Penitentiary, for receiving stolen 
goods, knowing them to be stolen.

18c.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 6—Wed

lock’s garage with nine cars, four owned 
by himself and the others by Col. W. B. 
Prowse, was burned on Friday. The 
loss is $22,000; insurance $16,000.

89c.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West ,Nutty Crisp 1
1

IAt a meeting in Ludlow street Baptist 
church, the following members 
elected as officers in the Men’s Brother
hood Class:—George T. Ring, president; 
Hazen Hamilton, vice-president; John 
McLean, secretary ; M. Mullin, treasurer. 
Lookout committee—A. McKenna, W.

Visiting committee—John 
White, J. Burnett Entertainment 
mittee—M. Matthews, R. J. Anderson, 
H. Hamilton.

))
CHAMPION SMOKER 

London, June 6—In a contest at the 
Tobacco Fair R. Woodcock made a pipe 
of tobacco last two hours and five min
utes. He failed to reach a 1917 record 
by only seven minutes. 'The second 
winner, H. Holland, held out for one 
hour and 28 minutes.

Iwere

30c.<

»
Sic.j Actual

)] SiuCrawford.
;com- OPTICAL SERVICE 15 c.

A DAINTY bit of 
JXold-fashioned candy, 
more brittle than hard. 
With velvet G. B. coat
ing. In the "Fireside" 
family “by special 
request !”

A "Fireside*' delight 
in the "Tru-Valut" 

package.
Dollar a Pound.

1,
45c.< PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street. 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-Y2.

Leonard Foster and Edward Cook, two 
who deserted from H. M. S. Valer- 

themselves
You Will Always Save 

Money by Purchasing 
Your Groceries at

3 lbs. Choicest Butter.........—.......... 95c

w», v: ;S
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ... J--------  $335
Tomatoes ........................
Peas ..................................

>men
iftn at Charlottetown, gave 
up at the Central police station on Sa
turday evening, saying they were un
able to obtain any work. The men are 
being held here awaiting orders. They 
will likely be taken to Quebec where the 
Valerian is expected Sbon.

I 16c
17c The 2 Barkers,LtdDining room service. 15cCom
25c48c. 3 lbs. Split Peas ......................•■••••

1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking
AQ_ Powder ................... ....
4»c. FjDest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

Best Pink Salmon, Is ...........
70c. 5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .....................

:5 gaL Kerosene Oil .................
ic- '3 lbs. Choice Rice ...................
•***• |5 lb. Pkg„ 50-60 Prunes ....

1 lb. Block Best Shortening 
25c- 5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap

37c*' M A. MALONE 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. .
516 MainSL

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour................ .........................

98 lb. bag Commeal.............
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar ... .................................
100 lb. bag of Granulated

Sugar......................................
Finest White Potatoes, per pk. 15c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb 34c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per. lb. 30c 
Strictly freéh Eggs, per doz. 32c

25 Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.001 Swift’s" Margarine, per lb............
•25 3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................................. 55c small picnic Hams per lb 25c
^5 ' 5 lb. tin Pure Lard..................................^0c- ! Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c
.25 120 lb. Pail Pure Lard............................$3*25 Best Bean Pork, per lb
25 3 lb. cake S>pp & Flewetting Pure ! \ if,. Block Pure Lard.

Leaf Lard for . ............................,b Xin Pure Lard.........................................53c
-, JO lb. tin Best Shortening................... $J^> R jfa Tin pure Lard. . .
25 Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half- 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............$3.25

barrel bag ...................... . ............... j lb. Block Best Shortening ..15c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam_ ^ 3 lb Tm Beet Shortening. . . .42c
16 os. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp- ^ J® ^ ^ Shortening. . . 6?c

16 cHlas's' Orange' Marmalade ... 27c 20 ^ Pail Best Shortening $2.75 
16 os. glaVs Bramble Jetty.....................23c 2 qUSmall White Beans. .20c
5 lb. pky. 59-60 Prunes.................  75c 5 Rolls Toilet Paper.........................25c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches .........25c lb. Id pkgs. Corn Flakes .
1 lb tin Maple Butter ..........................22c ,3 lbs. Pearl Tap.oca,
1 jar Peanut Butter ................................23c]1 quart Bottle Catsup. . . . 35c
40c jar Pure Honey for ..................... 29c 5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . .$1.00
Corn 15c, Tomatoes 16c, Peas 17c Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple..................... 25c | r«-*; P*8- ................ ............... -o
Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c Regular $lB'Oom only . .5Sc
Finest Pack Lobsters ..................... 35c tin No. 5 Durable Broom, only. 30c
Best Red Salmon, Is....................... 32c. tin 3 Tins Sun Stove Paste. .25c
Best Pink Salmon, Is. ............... J9c tin Parrot Brass Pobsh, per tm. ,10c
35c tin Smoky City Cleaner...............29c 6 Cakes Castile Soap. . .
Finest Cleaned Currants.............22c. pkg. 4 Cakes Toilet Soap, assorted 25c

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
25c lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 55c 
...25c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c 

....25c14 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 69c 

...,25c 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant 
! Jam . . -
14 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ....
2 lb. tin Pure Raspbeiry Jam 50c 

j 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry
Jam ............................................

16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

Cj a north’s « Business Men’s Dinner =r
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

30c 100 Princess SL ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 1630
Satisfaction Guaranteed ot 

Money cheerfully 
Refunded.

Five youths, recently convicted and 
and sentenced to terms in the peniten
tiary for stealing a horse and burglariz
ing a store at Musquash, were taken to 
Dorchester on Saturday. Their names 
■ire Ronald Owens, Albert Cameron, 
James Levine, Charles Crawford and 
Henry Collins. Owens and Cameron

35c
19c

$1.0060c.» $130
25c

Get “Tru-Value" for Your Dollar X. 73c
15c
25clb

Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 RoUs Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Ccm Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .........».
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
21/, lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................35
2 tins Old Dutch.....................
2 pkgs. Lux . . . ...............
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ................................ «25
1 lb, glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa ...........30
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines .........
Special—Fresh Shad . .35c, 45c 
We Carry a Full Line of Cftcecest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

. $1.35
. 33v 32'

LINOLEU $1.53

$5.70
$2.25

$1.09

.65cMade in 
Canada

38
25c

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

35
33
25

X ...........35

A >: /|i 23
35 $10.75335 «•
35
35

WKggmMmmmr

35

///t* &■ 29c

âtip « 19c
19c

. 87c
[

v

: -v lf I \\

Li

Forestell Brosfrs-i
fez ...22c 

25cLi ■Si? TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Mittidge St 

Telephone M 4J67—4J68 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

fg-mi
------ïïS^

i5 mm ISc

Summer FloorComfort -Z
In summer it is more difficult to keep the housf 
spic and span. Little feet track in the dust and 
dirt. But thousands of women throughout Canada 
have solved this problem by covering their floors 
with Linoleum. They have come to know how 
easy it is to keep a Linoleum floor bright and 
clean—an occasional mopping with a damp cloth 
is all that is required. They have banished 
tiresome sweeping and heavy washing from their 
homes by using Linoleum.
Linoleum is comfortable and soft to the tread. It is econo
mical, too, costing much less than other types of floor coverings, 
and it wears for years.
jheie are so many attractive patterns on display at your 
dealer's now that you will have no difficulty in making a 
selection. He will gladly show them and quote moderate 
prices. 4
Look fdr the strong canvas back when buying, and remember 
that because Linoleum and Linoleum Rugs are made in 
Canada they cost you less than imported goods and give 
better satisfaction.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

*\

3 lbs. Choice Rict .......................
Choice Picnic Hams ...................
5 bars Castile Soap, for ............
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap................

1
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

3

I
80cm 25c,

$J.!010 lbs. Sugar ........................................
1 pk. Potatoes ..........................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Household- Cream of the West $5.75 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household,

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ...................................................

2 pkgs. Com Flakes............................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ..................... jg*

2 Lipton’s Jetty .............
Choice Peaches, lb...................
2 lbs. New Prunes ... . .. ...
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap ...
4 cakes Laundry Soap ....
2 pkgs. Coen Starch--------
2 lbs. Mixed Starch................. .......... ffvyr, rinr,rr- Night and Meriting.
Fresh Bggs,JP=r due. ........................ ^ i *777URJ^C Hnom Clems. Hoalthy i
4 ^25c.l J!*jkLhey Jire’ 1 Orders deUvered in City, Wes' 

Coods Delivered AM Over Oty, Carieton, >o« ^^—'“lïritoted'in’ Side, Fairville. East St. John ancCL, £T£. *.. VotiR EtO SgJgSg ;ci™ f*
Fun L£ vigiT3eei ■

1 WRÇT

J8c■,<111 . . 80cRobertson’s!
2 Stores

I

\ miiiii IliMi IIÎ 29c
$J.60

25c 29cJam
I 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam . . 25c 

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ..............................

16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple 
Marmalade ... • • • •

j 16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple 
Jelly..................................

25c 11.15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
_ M. 3461, M. 3462

’ 25c Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
25c I ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

.... 25ci

5r
25cSold throughout Canada by Dry Goods, 

Furniture, Departmental, House 
Furnishings and General 

Stores
29yr, 25c

W Vf

10c.4

Kefr ■ «

j «

l Cut priées or
FISHING TACKLE

|

good to y oui»
pipe

feed rt

ORINOCO
Cat Caetrte, for Pipe Use 
Cut Fine, for Cigarettes
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"XyT AIDENS, even the 
1V1 smallest, may be 
propitiated with a box of 
Moir’s. It doesn’t take 
long to learn which choc
olates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIR’S LIMITED - HALIFAX 

W. J. WETMORB, Agent T 
91 Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.

!

u

\>

MOIRS (Shoeolaies
T

WATCH Our WINDOWS
For the Next Two Weeks

IT WILL PAY YOU
WASSONS

19 Sydney Street711 Main Street
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lighter Vein. THE STRAWBERRIESgpcping Igtow an» $tav The Service and Savings

Which 
The

Qasses
"Here are two kinds of men in this 

world," thundered the orator. “There 
are- just two kinds the rich and the 
poor!" ' ,

“You’re wrong,” shouted a barber. 
“There are two kinds; thoae who shave 
themselves and those who get shaved!”

“You’re wrong too,” said the manicur
ist. “There are two kinds; Easy marks 
and tightwads.”

“You are all wrong,” said the egoist. 
“There are two kinds; Myself and 
others.”

Which merely goes to show that any
thing can be proven from the point of j 
view.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

SI'. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 6, 19#.

"BarnetJohn Evening Times is printed ^et Z7 and ^29 Canterbury jStreeti^erery 
M ,3. lôtorpérUd w*. Stock Cornet*» A*

-year to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
. The Times has liront circulation to the Maritime Provint»».

£ The St 
Evening (

The Native Berry Picked Up 
River Yesterday — Some 
Week-end Notes.

RefrigeratorBy mail to United States $5.00 per year.
£>dâ"ï5J35 ïSSKî’ifeffiU, 3»

ïr-sx*. ts~. Thinkeconomy and not an expense.accomplishes makes it an 
of the fresh food, think of the invigorating, thirst-killing drinks, 
think of the freedom from dangerous tainted meats, and the 
splendid savings by avoiding waste food.. It requires no stretch

ing of facts to show that the BARNET Refrigerator does not cost
no refrigeration, will, in

»The value of an early morning pas- 
' senger service along the river was dc-

the men in the joinery, basketry, boot- „ ! monstrated this morning when the
repairing and mat-making shops, and ™ mimed i oo steamer Dream began her Monday morn-

finds it difficult to believe that they The dealer in antiques was showing lng runs from The Cedars for the sea-
„ 1 -PTP.1.,1 St an ri.d violh> to a probable buyer. son of 1921. She had a large passenger

accomplish the work revealed. St. ^ ^ ^ -g of bistorical list, more than thirty people getting on
Duns tan’s has country annexes at Fort- jntereet| that is the identical fiddle Nero board at Public Landing alone, while
land Place, Brighton; St. Leonards-on- ] piayed while Rome was burning!" i points above and below all contributed
Sea, Cheltenham, North. Berwick and “Oh, tliàt is a myth.” their quota to the crowd that more than

, .__,.u |. - Phild- The dealer agreed, saying: taxed her sbatmg accommodation. Shellkley. A notable provision ! “Yes, it is; and Myth’s name was on leaves The Cedars at half-past five, and
ren’s Fund to supplement the grant but lt bas gl>t worn off."—Spare the street car with the first lot of her 
given by tile government, and to apply Moments. passengers on board were passing the
to children bom later than during-the ----------------wu railway station in St John this

. » _ , v . .* . _nf But Harry Knew Where, mg as the clock pointed to the hour of
period covered by that grant. ., . eight, daylight time. Those who went

“Vivtory over blindness” is the motto \ isitor hat seems to be the - up river for the week-'end enjoyed. _—_ 
of St. Dunstan’s, and in that connection ble, Harry? Why so sadt delightful weather, !

-JU « Announce- £ ,-P- W «.»!„ • U»- IZ.'ISJ ‘ dfcffSU^.ttS'SwVSj
ts about the harbor are not new, but “Out of the night that covers me \ isitor—Indeed. What will you^gi e t0 stnrt a flre He threw what he sup-

I , divertit!» Another one Black as the pit from pole to pole, me to take the whipping off your h posed was an extinguished match over i
d " , JL Zc the «on e are I thank whatever gods may be Harry-He ain’t going to whip me on £ verandah rail , the grass. A few
do no harm, since the Pe»Ple ar= ™ _ Z,,i„ j.,,1 ” m>' hands' seconds later he was beating out a very

seasoned to the process and know that y 9 . promising blaze that wanted to visit the '
each one is to be -followed in due time —------ :— -------------= “Maud wouldn t say a word to th - w|10|e neighborhood.
br stilt another. Like the rosy dawn The Right,Hon. William Crooks, the porto about her case unless he d promise The onk, on the bench at Carter’s
at a June morning, they bring gladness workhouse boy who became a privy ..^^7suppose.” Brffish^obstin^y They Refuse to'Wmj

6r the moment; and who could bè so councillor, is dead. His career was an “No, business. She says that in her their summer dress as early as the mote
.—kind as to turn a cold eye on Mr. illustration of what a bright lad may previous divorce case her photograph got f0ppjsj, birches and poplars. At Pti'o-1
Shi! an tv ne and bis “important an- attain to a democracy, and it is to his her a new husband almost immediately. 1|c landing yesterday some full blqwn

i „jlf i... r„n,:rl,,j “Will . . . daisies were plucked in the meadows,neuncement-f everlasting credit Uiat he rema ned 11 a boy of 8 entered the witness box in The wild cherry and the wild thorn have
“In the meantime it would not be wise . Crooks,” throughout his life, the staunch tremendous boots, long trousers rolled 9bed their blossoms, and only the Iliads.

to let any member of the city council ! friend of the workers and of the poor, up so that the baggy knees were at »jve a b|t 0f color to the roadside. A i 
art away with an effort to stampede | The story of his life should be an in- the ankles and a sWaUow-tailed coat ^w ripe wild strawberries were picked f

£ a hi, _■ I» h.r,.o, to. »*-* — m, ti air t ÏL’ïiilSu,» » S,
commission. St. John harbor, including the south of England. He leaves a asj.e^ the judge, both amazed and the and as It waves and the sun
the fisheries and shore values, is not a ! record of personal success, earnest amused. shines upon it the billowy effect is veiy
liability, but a valuable asset The patriotism and high service. The boy took from hii”/”^rt 'he sum- charming to the eye.
liauuuy, . <$> <$> ‘t- <» mone and pointed solemnly to the words. But there is need of rain. The coun-
Q|ures prove it Let us have the figures ^yben j{ev G \y Gordon ( Ralph “To appear in his fathers suit” try side is far too dry for healthy crop
-Send all of them. Nor are the wharves ___ " ' » ., P1).H ; ' *‘J ~ growth, and on the uplands the grassbling down When the C. P. R. i Connor), moderator of the Presbyterian ppjyrp WINNERS blades are as yet too sparse and short

r l nn the west side Assembly, preached yesterday from the rrUAOa W to make a good cut. A day’s rain would
ts more facil es pulpit of St. Paul’s Anglican church, AT S* OF E* PICNIC thicken them up in a wonderful way.

i| can get them under the tn-partite t f wu;ch wev. h J Codv, who ^ . *, ».10 They tell of several new summer cot-
agreement. What is needed just now is t} archbishonric of‘ Deiplte tl,e inr,emcnt weat1' r’ 1 tages, to be built near the landing, de-
, little deer thinking at city hall and lately l'. arcl™,sh P f Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, spite the fact that there is to be no

Th_ nrot)0sed harbor com- Mr,bournc' Australia, is the rector, the hdd a successftil picnic and field day at suburban railway service. There will
gsewnere. p po. friends of church union must have frvstal Bearch on June 3. The various be-no vacant cottages along the Reach
mission would increase the port yharges. rfjoiced. It was a significant events were keenly contested and evoked this summer. The people are going out
■fhat is (tine view of President Beatty of much enthusiasm on the part of the earlier than usual for the week-end, and
the C.P.R. and of all who read the har- <$><$><$<$> spectators. The evening was taken up a large number of young people gather
er commission act as it stands on the The Duke of Devonshire has deliv- blowing ^7“^, ^ance.
Oatute books. ered his farewell message to the parjia- ^ ^ to be announced latert Some kind words are being spoken of

ment of Canada, and the people at Urge j 1(X) yards marr$ed ladies’ handicap— the provincial department of Public 
will reciprocate the kindly words he has ' 1st, Mrs Whalley, electric iron ; 2nd, works. The Parker bill, at tile Landing

Mrs Arseneau, manicure set; 3rd, Mrs. is very steep, and the road has been in 
Robinson, 48 lbs. flour. an almost Impassable condition-for more

240 yards, boys fifteen years and un- than ten years. A few weeks ago a 
der, .handicap,—1st, Muster Garst.oh, petition was sent to Hon. Mr. Vemot. 
flashlight.; 2nd, Master Dickie, season The reply was prompt. Supervisor Keat- 
swlmming ticket; 3rd, Master Bicker- tog was Instructed to report on the sub- 
staffe, silver pencir. holder. ject, and this week he wil be there

240 yards, open—1st, Wilson, steel fish- with road -making plant and crew to 
In* rod• 2nd, Lake, clock; 3rd, Nickson, make the long-needed, improvement, 
pi* Crates of berry boxes are now being

100 yards sack race, open—1st, Brown, taken up river by steamer, in readiness 
safety razor; '2nd, Wilson, pair white for the strawberry crop, which should 
shoes; r3d. White, Eversharp pencil. be a good one this year 

- 120 yards single ladies’ race, handi- Mr. and Mrs. W. Kitchen and Mr. and 
cap—1st, Miss Johnson, box of station* Mrs. A. F. Bel diija motored downfrom 
ary; 2nd, Miss Lyon, vanity bag! 3r* Fredericton to Public Landing on Friday 
Miss Logan, season swimming ticket. and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. w.

240 yards Sons of England only, handi- Belding until Sunday afternoon. On 
cap—1st. Dugal, Thermos dinner bo*1; Saturday the men visited the Stl lwater,
2nd, Robinson, shirt; 3rd, Harper, 48.lbs. below the outlet of one of the lakes a

few miles back, and got some fine trout.

JOYFUL TIDINGS.
: The Standard has a special despatch 

m Ottawa in which it is announced 
at there will be no construction work

one money, but rather that it saves money. The milk alone spoiled by 
tjme, pay for a BARNET. Think of what it means to know that you can keep foods the year 

inviting and appetizing as wherf they come from the grocer or butcher shop.
I can

qp the breakwater or the new passen
ger station in 8t. John this year. But round just as
tte port is not without compensation. 
Mr. Wigmore is to come home in about McAVITY’iS 11-1? 

King St.
aÿ fortnight, and “he expects to bring 
^th him Hon. C. C- Ballantyne, minis- 
tjgr of marine and fisheries, and the citi- 
*ns may look for an important an
nouncement from the latter in cunnec- 
(Smi with the harbot” 

more

Phone
M. 2540mom- ™ i rw'

Ml1.! ”r.What Every Boy Needs a Bicycle<E” r -•iC
\>Sh

Solid outdoor exercise, the most healthy amusement he 
can have.

The supreme joy of the growing boy over his bicycle 
cannot be described.

A bicycle helns to build botii his health and character. 
CLEVELAND and IVANHOE

We have a large assortment of Carts and Wagons, Ve
locipedes, Kiddie Cars, etc.

Close Saturday 1 o’clock, June, July, August, September.

: s!iW

yj

ÏL

inuyiton t &BheiSt&
25 Germain Street
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SatisfactionStore of

WondleirîMl Bargains-. \I..

' ST. DUNSTAN’S HOSTEL
spoken concerning them and their coun-

St. Dunstan’s Hos- | ready to' interpret her spirit and her 
feelings to the people of the mother 
land.

- —IN-----------Who was trained at
tel for blinded soldiers and sailors. There ;
iS a very pathetic and yet inspiring in- ( <#•$■»<»
terest attached to the annual report of j par]iament was prorogued Mr.
St. Dunstan s, just issued by ir . r ur ^ an(j several other maritime mem- 
Pearson, Bt. G. B. E chairman To this ; ^ Qf plrli(lmeht took occasion to em„ 
l^tel have gone 1,7T2 men who were | cWmg ^garding freight
Minded in the war. and of these more j rgteg wbirh were presented to the" gov- 
6an 1 jKX) are away and established at '
Work. During the last year 305 com
peted their training and 
vfere received. No less than 23,000 were 
discharged from the army on account of 
pronged ' eyesight, and of these a good 
many will doubtless eventually suffer 
efrmplete failure of sight, and so become 
students at St. Dunstan’s. What it means 
to the blind man to be able to fit him- 
self for a gainful occupation none but 
himself may accurately measure. Take 
the case of the blind chartered accoun- ployment.
Gut. In a letter to Sir Arthur Pearson 
lit says:—

<

Suits, Coats, Wraps
:

OUR ENTIRE STOÇK OF CLOTH SUITS, COATS and WRAPS NOW ON SALE àt GREAT
LY REDUCED PRICES. QUALITY GARMENTS for VERY LITTLE MONEY.

emment by the delegation of business 
men from these provinces. We should 
soon learn what affect those arguments106 new comers

produced upon the minds of the mem
bers of the cabinet.

i " <$> ■$>

can should shop in the 
con-

Note.—We earnestly request that whenever possible those who 
morning. Our staff is kept very busy during afternoon, and much better satisfaction to all 
cemed can be had by morning shopping. ,

flour.
120 yards, Sons of England only, vet

erans over 45 years, handicap—1st, E.
Darby, brass jardinier; 2nd, H. Ricketts, 
casserole dish; 3rd, -W. J- Blackwell, 
flower stand.

120 yards girls fifteen years and under, 
handicap—1st, Ruby Cuxton, doll ; 2nd, i 
E. White, marble statue ; 3rd, A. Rob- j 
erts, bottle of perfume.

100 yards, open—1st, Coleman, club 
bag; 2nd, Dugal, razor strop; 3rd, Gor-
m<t20b yanlsf obstacle race, open-lst Visiting clergymen were heard in ship. to which the domimons are ten 
Bowman, gents’ umbrella; 2nd, Wilson, some of the city pulpits yesterday. Rev. mg, it says, will no doubt coime bef^^re 
fountain pen ; 3rd, Robinson, jack knife. Frank Baird, of ^Chipman, was the longv but r mfame is raises awkward

Tug of War, Sons of England only, be- preacher in 8t. David’s church in the constitu '“r, ‘ss,'es t^at ha'ne i’ot ^t 
tween New Brunswick, Portland and morning and in St. Andrews church in been s -vsd. Lord Byng is, m the opin- 
Mariborough lodges, winner to win flag the evening. Rev. Dr. Foote, of Korea, ion of this newspaper a good choice to 
three years in succession—Marlborough conducted the morning service in bt. tide over the pe iod of change. He will

Andrew's church and the evening ser- not, in the dry phase of Voltaire, be 
Dr. Foote is shot like his famous ancestor, “pour en-

YESTERDAY INThe announcement that many lumber 
mills and two large pulp mills in the 
northern part of the province are re
suming operations, though with longer 
hours and lower wages, is good news at 
a time when there is so much unem-

h
Our prices at all times compare favorably with other sale prices. Don t take our word— 

see for yourself. „

- • F
w <$><$> ^

Those who have read the marriage 
announcements since the first of June 
must be impressed by the fact that there 
are many young people who have faith 
in themselves and the country, and are 
not at all worried about the depression 
in business or the high cost of living.

■$> <î> •$> <$>
If the German officer who sank the

l■y

“For a long time now I have been 
doing a full pre-war day’s work, and the 
days are often not long enough. I am 
frequently asked what St. Dunstan’s 
taught me besides Braille, Typewriting, 
#tc., and also how I manage to do ray 
work. Botii are difficult questions to 
gpswer, but I think the chief thing you 
tought me was confidence, and also to 
fee my memory and wits. Practically 
HI the detail work in a chartered ac
countant’s business is done by the staff, 
I have all the final accounts and notes 
read out to me, and I memorise the es
sential points and figures so that I can 
discuss them’ with my clients. 1 have 
been long enough in the business, of 
course, to know what things to look out 
for and to know what questions to ask 
my clients. Some people think this Is» 
all very marvellous ; if it is, it is not in 
any way 1 who am marvellous, but St. 
Dunstan’s which made it possible.”

4

^Here is
your

i

isLodge.
» Running long jump, open—1st, Climo, vice in St. David’s church.
dub bac; 2nd, Nixon, white boots; 3rd, a native of Nova Scotia and was ordhmed courager les autres ; he is much more

I in St. David’s church about 1898. Fol- likely to make a useful success of his 
lowing his ordination he went direct to new job.

| Korea and has beeii giving devoted ser- i 1 "*'* 1
vice in that mission' field ever since. He DIVORCED 24 YEARS,

FOR MIT F RFT AY gave an interesting account of the Korean! THEIR LOVErVK 1VULn 1 mission in his sermons yesterday. Rev. I
Philadelphia, June 5—A new world’s \y. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay, delivered 

record for the One mile relay was hung the sermon in Trinity church in the 24 years divorced Henry Clay Wells, 74, 
up at the American Legion games on morning. Rev. T. George Cracknel!, of of Trentoll) tmd Mrs Ra<.hel Davis Wells 
Franklin Field,- yesterday, by the Urn- Ne* York, who it in the city to attend , ;„,i
versity of Pennsylvania team consisting the funeral of his wife, assisted Rev. A. Ellsworth, <0, have been remarried, 
of C. D. Rogers, L. A. Brown, Earl W. E. Gabriel in conducting the services in “We never ceased to love one anot.ier, 
Eby and R. S. Maxam. j Trinity church. An interchange of pul- the aged bridegroom told the license

The time, 3 minutes 161-5 seconds, pits was made in the morning by Rev. clerk. Several years after the divorce 
clipped 1-2-5 seconds from the previous E. E. Styles, of the Carmarthen street Mrs. Wells married George Ellsworth, 
mark established by a university of Methodist church, and Rev. Neil Mac- who died five years ago. Wells never 
Pennsylvania team in 1915. j Lauchlan, of the Queen square Methodist remarried,-

The new mark was made in the- inter- church. t
national and inter-state one-mile event, The British Empire and its ideals and SWING COLLAPSES AND 
In which Massachusetts finished second ; responsibilities was the subject of a TEN PEOPLE ARE HURT
New York, third ; and the Canadian fine sermon preached by Rev. U. P. Me-1 
team, made up of representatives of the Kim at the evening service In St.

Business conditions in western Canada Great Wer Veterans of Canada, fourth. Luke’s church yesterday. He took for were injured, three seriously, when an
reflect uneasméss on the part of farm- Earl Thomson, of Dartmouth, Olym- his text the twelfth verse of the thirty- “airplane swing” collapsed yesterday at
ers as to the course of prices during the ic and inter-collegiate 120-yard hurdles third 1 salm, “Blessed is the nation Capitol Park, an amusement place here,
balance of the current year, says the Can- ciiampion> starting at the scratch, easily whose God Is the Lord.” As his closing The police inquiry- indicated that a

' adian Bank of Commerce monthly »%'n" won this event from a big field. message he said that since God had giveu bolt snapped while the apparatus was
... ! mercial letter for June. Grams, live -----------------• -»- ----------------- ! the greatness of Empire every citizen ;n motion. * The cars of. the machine

one a barrister, there are masseurs, sto<_ki eggs> butter and wool are now DRURY COVE A. A. ] should «member from whom it came swung on their câblés and struck the
basket makers, teachers, mat-makers,. selling on a prie ebasis that is only The annual meeting of the Drury Cove and realize a responsibility to be worthy ground, 
poultry-farmers, joiners, boot-repairers, i slightly better than in pre-war days and athletic Association was held at the of the Empire.
*nd men in office work A number of very that stin 'ends to move. downward. A home of the president, T. E. Simpson, on ! The first open air service of the sea-

™V,,L , ,, .-il-—r- >’ear ”8° the average prices of the same June 3 A iorgv percentage of the mem- son was hdd last night in Haymarket
expert blinded soldiers remain as teachers products had reached the apex of an up- prMent. Several new mem- Square and was well attended. Rev. G.
at St Dunstan’s, and of the masseurs ward movement which started very soon bere were received and a large amount F. Dawson was the chairman, and an ad-

after the outbreak of war, and it was of -business was disposed of. The follow- dress was delivered by Rev. A. L. Ted-
not then anticipated that prices would mg officers Were re-elected by accla- ford. Other ministers taking part were
change materially during the present n,ation for the second term: Honorary Rev. Mr. Henry, Rev. F. J. M. Apple-
year. In consequence production was presjdent, Lt.-Col. A. E. Massie, D.S. O.; man, Rev. Mr. Howe

One paragraph of the report stimulated and farmers freely employed present, T. E. Simpson; vice-president, ---------------- - -«——------------
labor at high wages to sow and harvest A L Harding; secretary, K. A. Brown; COMMENT ON
their crops. Large expenditures were treasurer, L. H. Sandall. The following
planned and made, and current loans executive committee was elected : Mrs.
were obtained for this purpose, in the E H ^^,,11. M:ss M. Howe, R. Evans,
firm belief that not only these, but mort- w G Drake, J.EArrowsmith.
gage, interest, local taxes and other ma- The past season has licen a verv pro- 
turing obligations os well, would be fltabIt. onr for the club both socially and 1 
liquidated from the sale of produce at a financially. Previous to last year the
price equal to that prevailing -until last club was solely a men’s club but last j Chniee Grind fnr Period Pre- 
October. The producer, however, has had venr the membership was extended to', U 1
to seU at little better than half the price ]adies and the ladies respond heartily, j 
he expected to obtain, and in conse- The dub has the ground* in condition
qnence he finds himself faced with liabili- un usually early and expect to have an! " ~~ ,- . ,
ties which he can pay off only by ab- active season this v-ar. The dub will be 1 . Ju"e (f/ Cî it firi
staining from buying anything but es- repented at the New Brunswick Ten- clated Press.)—The Manchester Guard 
sential., and this policy to being very Association annual meet .an commenting that purely ^ia‘ar,d

aristocratic appointments to the gover
nor-generalship of Canada are nowadays 
at a discount arid that Canada in par- 

St. Cloud, June 6—Mlle. Suzanne Len- ticular is talking with growing eagerness 
glen yesterday won the woman’s wotid about appointing her own dtizens to 
hard court tennis championship by de- tin- post, observes, in regard to the up
dating Mrs. Mella Mallory, U. S. con- pointaient of General Lord Byng, that 
tender in two straight sets. The score this is a. ease where a man who has

done soiÆthing and who has earned 
something rather than a man who has 
only inherited something, is given the 
ap-'Wtmrnt.

The solution of the govemor-general-

Llondovery Castle is not guilty because 
he obeyed orders, what will be done to

King, dustcoat.

A WORLD RECORDbring to justice those who gave the or
ders? Germany should not be permitted 
to sidestep this question.

♦ fr
A London cable says that Premier 

Foster on his return to New Brunswick 
will advocate the re-opening on a larger 
scale of the tf. B. immigration office in 
London.

REMAINED
Trenton, N. J, June 6—After being

<!>❖<*#
It is now rumored that the .British 

miners and mine-owners may resume 
direct negotiations. The ultimatum of 
Lloyd George may have a good effect.

The report contains many other testi
monials from men who have goije out 
and are organize! as well as delighted at 
their success in a workshop or steriogra-r 
pbers, salesmen, or in otlier lines of busi
ness. One who writes has an executive 
position, in charge of one department of 
a business. Another is an engineer. An
other has resumed his professorship in 
French. Another is a law student and

5

IVWESTERN CONDITIONS. Hartford, Conn., June 6—Ten persons

PHILIP
MORRIS

‘Kwlitth Brown Rckaqe”

lOferlS 25 for 55?

engaged in hospitals. Blindsome are
teachers of the Wind are a reality at St. Foley's

PREPARED

Rue Clay
Dunstan’s and their work is’very suc
cessful.
says:—

' “Among the men still in training at 
St Dunstan’s are fifteen colonials; sev
eral who returned to their own coun
tries when they lost their sight Have now 
decided to come he¥e for a course of in
struction. Quite a number of colonials 
have settled permanently in England. 
The total of those whe have gone to the 
polonies and taken up work there to 
given as follows:—Canadians, 63; Aus
tralians, 70; South Africans, 10; New 
tealanders, 20.”
£ Among the lettera from men establish
ed in work are some from Canada, and 
5Ér Arthur Pearson, who is honorary 

dent of the Canadian National In
to for the Blind, reports that they 

Me well looked after by the Institute, 
fbeee president Is Mr. L. N. Wood of 
fbnxitn, and by Cap*.. Edwin Baker, M. 
L, Mr. Verts and Mr. B. R- Swenerton, 
he last three having been students at 
k Dunstan’s.

APPOINTMENT OF - 
LORD BYNG

Manchester Guardian Says To be had of :—
W. H. Thome 8c Co* Ltd* Market 

Square. v
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
J. B. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
kmmerson 8c Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. S6. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C x, 115 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P." Nase 8c Son, Lt.l* Indian town. 
J. A, Lips art, Vai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Ensto*, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairviüe.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St*

L Special Offer
$18.00

ceding Change in Method.
Full upper or 

tower art of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work «t 
$5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

As a result thegenerally followed.
volume of local trade has decreased, 
making it difficult to liquidate stocks 
purchased at prices higher than those 
now prevailing. While the volume of 
staple commodities purchased has fallen 
but slightly, there is an almost entire j 
absence of buying for future require- 
meats. Meanwhile in the Prairie prov- j was r>~-> 
in ces payments are slow, while the de
mand for mortgages and current loans is [ 
abnormally high is not being fully presented on the staff of one of the big

New York hotels.

Mile. Lenglen Champion.
'Irai
W

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Cherlotte Street.

No fewer than 37 nationalities are re- Hoewb VA•Phone 2789West Side.
Ttee Steebatiw in tbs report ahem met
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Outing Apparel For 
Mr, Man

r "
!

__ - l

Æ-

thcsc, tKeThe earlier in the season you buy such things as 
more real value you derive from them. Our present assortments ot 
Outing Apparel for men will suit the most discriminating tastes.

Below is a list of some of the splendid values offered 
in garments most in demand just nows

Outing Trousers I For the Boys
. n . to 75 Khaki Long Trousers; agesm“eDuck.......................... 52-751 10 to 16 years................

$2.60 to $3.50, ]£haki Bloomers; ages 8 to
1 6 years..................... . . . $1.95

to on White Duck Long Trousers $2.25 
$8.90 gjue an{j Khaki Coveralls; ages

White Imported Flannel. . $9.25 2 to 5 years ....... $1.50
Grey Pin Checked Coveralls . 

«9 25 $1.75
^ . Boys’ Blouses, regular and sport
$9.00 neck styles .... 75c to $2.30

(Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

A i

\
$2.25

Khaki
Cream Cotton Flannel. . . $4.50
Natural FlannelRT. HON. WILLIAM

CROOKS IS DEAD Some people simply buy coal; others

White and Black Striped 
Flannel ..........................." I Buy Radio(Canadian Press Despatch) 

London. June 5—The Right Hon. 
William Crooks, who served as Labor 
member of parliament for nearly twenty 
years, died today.

Will Crooks, as he was affectionately 
known, became one of the leaders in 
the great labor movement and one of 
the dominent figures in England.

He was bom in 
slums, Poplar, in 1852, and started work 
when only nine years of age.

The constant strain of the war shat
tered his health, as it did that of many 
another man engaged at home in build
ing the armies and increasing the pro- 

ictjons for the supply of the armies. 
* ft, finally, in 1917, he witnessed the 
killing of many little children in a 
school in Poplar by a bomb from aGer- 

aircraft, from the shock of which 
îe never recovered.

Grey Outing Tweeds

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. • 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

Sweaters
Every man and boy needs a 

good Sweater in the 
Here you can find Coat styles and 
Jerseys in the best colors, stitches, 
and neck styles. Many of them 
are greatly reduced in price.

Bathing Suits, Neckwear, Half 
Hose, Baggage, Thermos Goods; 
in fact almost everything needed 
to make the holiday season com
fortable can be found in our men's 
shops.

Outing and Negligee 
Shirtsof London’sone summer.

We have a splendid assortment 
for your approval ; all white or in 
neat colors and stripes. They are 
of fine quality and in styles most 
approved by particular dressers.

d u

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
Silk Shirts are here, too, in a 

attractive selection of kinds
331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913.nan

very 
and colorings.RECENT DEATHS

(Men's Furnishings Department, Second Floor.)Steed, of Chapîeau (Ont.)» and Emma 
and Doris at home; also four brothers 
and four sisters.

The body will be taken to Manor Sut- 
for interment Besides her husband, 

Mrs. Messer leaves six sons—Norman 
and Roy at Coburn, York county; An
drew, of Regina, and George, Leonard 
and Donald, at home at Tweedside; five 
daughters—Mrs. Fred W. Clifford, of 
this city; Mrs. Charles Bell, of Lake 
George, York county; Mrs. Walter

The death of Mrs. John Messer, of 
tweedside, York county (N. B-), oc- 
urred yesterday morning at the resil
ience of her daughter, Mrs. W. Fred 
Clifford. Mrs. Messer came to visit her 
laughter a few days ago to receive medi
cal treatment. The news of her death 
will come as a great shock to her many 
friends. She was a native of York 
county and was fifty-four years of age.

ton

Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; Fridays 9.55 p.m.
Saturday 1 p.m., during summer months.

Rothesay Delivery Service Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. Westfield Fridays only.

St. Stephen, June 5—Mrs. Newnham, 
wife of Archdeacon Newnham, has re
ceived word of the death of a sister, Mrs. 
W. J. Alien in England. Mrs. Newn
ham had not seen her sister since she 
left England forty-five years ago.

The death of James Henry Campbell, 
formerly of St. John, occurred at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Joseph Har
vey, Roxbury, (Mass.) yesterday. Mr. 
Campbell was a life-long resident of the 
North End, until recently, when he went 
to Boston to live with his daughter. He 
was well-known here, and for many 
years he was a fireman on boats plying 
the St. John river. He is survived by 
two sons, William, of New York, John, 
of Millidgeville Avenue, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Harvey, Roxbury, 
(Mass,) The body will be brought to 
St. John for interment.

ÊcU\(JœAtjQÂJ^
KINÛ STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET_^_MABKET_SQUAImitntedfk

rr it a familiar fact that no article lacking in 
I outstanding individual merit is ever largely 

A imitated.
It is equally true that widespread imitation is a 
penalty to which almost every product or principle 
which docs possess distinctive merit must be sub
jected.
It is the open admission of competing manufac
turers that that product or principle is a better 

than any they themselves have been able to 
devise or originate.
If yon would measure truly the outstanding 
periority of RUBBERSET brushes, forget if pos
sible every good thing you know about them from 
personal experience and every good thing anyone 
ever told you about them.
Simply think what this means; The”me RUB
BERSET and the old original RUBBERSET process of 
gripping bristles everlastingly in hard vulcanized robber 
isthe ONLY brush trade name and the only KNOWN 
QUALITY WAY ot brush making ever widely imitated 
in an effort to build markets for “would-be competing 
lines!
Know the REAL from the imitation by seeing this trade 
mark shown below on every brush you buy.

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
FACTO K t ES

TORONTO AND GRAVBNHURST, CANADA 
«•Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

Ue to which a brittle bruah ia put

Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

Sutherland and Roy A. Davidson, both 
of this city, are nephews.

Warren P- S. Sharpe died recently at 
Wakerfield, Mass-, after a short illness. 
He was a son of the late John Sharpe of 
this citv. He was bom in Boston but 
lived in St Andrews for fifteen years.

in the tea and coffee business 
number of years. He

rNews has been received of the death 
of. Rev. John Leishman, D.D., at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. William 
McGregor, Regina (Sask.) He is 
vived by his wife, who was Miss Carrie 
Glassup of Kingston (Ont.), two sons 
and one daughter—Bryson of Kenora 
(Ont.) ; Dr. Arnott of Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. William McGregor of Regina, also 
eight grandchildren. The late Dr. Leish- 

born in Richibucto seventy-six 
and ordainer in this city in St.

Very Handsome Silk Suits and 
Quilted. Satin Coats—Novelties

sur-

He was
in Boston for a . .__
i3 survived by his mother, two sisters
and. one brother*

one
Taffeta, Silk Poplin and Tricolette beautifully tailored 

Suits of box and narrow belted models. Some of these suitsAndrew T. Dunlop died at his home in 
Millville, N. B. Saturday. He was a 
prominent farmer and also well k"°^n i 
lumber circles. He was bom at Upper 
Haynesville in 1846 and was twice mar
ried He is survived by his wife and 
ten children. J. P- Dunlop, manager of , 
the Dufferin Hotel is a son.

sn- man was
hand embroidered in gray—very smart.vears ago

John’s Presbyterian church fifty years 
His body was taken to Fleming 

he was

are
made up in Tuxedo style, ex- 

or gray.
ago.
(Sask.) where for many years 
minister of the Presbyterian church, 
from which he resigned a year ago on 
account of his health. L. Irishman

The Tricolette models are 
ceptionally graceful and pretty in navy

also among the novelties and areQuilted Satin Coats are 
handsome in all black.Parliament Prorogued 

Parliament was prorogued on Saturday 
by His Excellency, the Duke of Devon
shire who delivered his farewell address 
to the members of parliament, in which 
he assured them that he would always 

real affection for Canada ana 
and would watch carefully

very i¥Rich looking, black and navy Moire Coats for elderly

ot women.

Head of King Streetn. breads
l To insure light- 

Ûahey muffins 

or fcobovers 
i use the perfect 
\ blend of xniUt 
j and sugar

‘73cnU*ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

F. W. Daniel & Co.retain a 
its people 
the progress of the nation» 1531-1921L

funerals
The funeral of Mrs- Margaret Mc- 

Auley took place yesterday afternoon ——
from her father’s residence, 3 King recovered, dying at one
street, west side, to Greenwood ceme which she never

,1SSLSTS JS1W by » “*
laide street, at 4 o’clock yesterday after- struck byan * „f Florenceville,
noon, Rev. R. Taylor Mek.m oflieiatmg. L,™e.ied of burns received recently 
interment was made at Cedar HUI ceme- • clothes caught fire. She
tery. The various labor organizations m when ^ B otle small brother,
the city were well represented, ltaves - ------------ ——------------- -

Be guarded 
by our 

guarantee 'omeS'

PSET y4RUB 5T*»

vTHINKS MEIGHEN 
GOOD MAN FOR THE

Lieutenant Carl Neumann, charged I CONFERENCE

with sinking the hospital ship Dover Iz0ndon, June 6—(By Canadian Associ-
Castle, was acquitted before a German p ,—The Sunday Observer ex-
court at Leipsic on the grounds that lie ated Press; ine aunuay 
was acting on orders from his superiors, j tends a warm welcome to the delegate 

Miss Laura Bromwell, holder of the from the overseas dominions to the îm- 
loop-the-loop record for women, and one jal c„nference here this month, men-
wLthMiiedStyesto^ayPa0nemoonheatWMin-’ tioning them individua.lv in appreciative 
eola, N. Y. She was flying at an altitude terms. Of Premier Meighen it y . 
of about 1,000 feet when she crashed. “pie ;s visiting us for the first time as 
She was twenty-three years of age. Prime Minister of Canada and is certain 

i _ ,. . . . . ,, At the convention of the Catholic to .,iayj both in that capacity and be-
75c Turkish towels, pair 45c; $1.00 omen‘s League in Toronto on Satur- j cause „f his exceptional knowledge of

Turkish towels, pair 50c; cotton towel- d MrSi j Owens of this city was ; the problems of the empire on either side
I ling, yard 12c; linen glass towelling, elpcted one of the vice-presidents and (|f the Atlantic, a leading part in the
'yard 15c; linen crash towelling, yard 16c; Miss Lynch, also of this city, one of the imperial deliberations."
40c 1 urkish towelling, yard 20c, 40 inch councillors The Observers thinks that in this time

.grey cotton, yard 15c; 35c long cloth, ^ unknown boy on a bicycle on Sa- ()f pessimism conferences such as this 
' yard 20c; large white bed spreads $1.75 turd njght in Sydney ran into Mrs. flirnis;, a tonic lesson almost more im-
: and $2.00 each; print cottons 16c and An McDonald, forty-five years of portant than the agenda to be handled,

17c yard; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; i ^ and knocked her down. In falling , Lfor w;tti us they give evidence of tlie
ribbed cotton stockings, 15c, 20c, 25c ; j gh * struck her head on the pavement 0f empire partnership and the
ladies plain cotton stockings, 25c pair; , ' , lapsed into unconsciousness from f t ,.an hold no possible fears for us.”
75c ladies’ silk stockings, 40c pair; men's ana 1Bpseu nn.L .Tune 6-Premier Meighen
socks, 17c pair;- men’s overalls, pair ,___ J____ ___ ■------- ---------------- - will leave on the S. S. Empress of Britain
$1.40; children’s dresses, 39c, 75c, 95c; | ------------------------------ Week Hon Dr. Tomile will sail at
white dresses at bargain prices; wide I th same’time. Sir George E. Foster
hair ribbons, yard 15c; ladies’ shirt will be acting premier.
waists 50c, 75c, 95c; ladies’ white skirts,1 will ne acu g y
95c, $1.25; ladies’ skirts, navy, black and
checked, special $1.75; children’s socks
25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c
and 35c; pink bloomers, 46c; children’s
middie blouses, 65c; ladies’ middie
blouses, $1.25, $1.45; $5.00 silk middie
blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, special
$2.45; 25e tea plates each 17c; white and
gold cups and saucers, 22c; toilet paper,
5c 9c roll; Infants-Deliglit Soap, large,
3 for 22c; Castile soap, 15c; bars 3 for |
25c; aluminum tea spoons, each 7c; table 
spoons and forks, each 10c; Armour’s 
Cleanser, large, 2 for 15c; great bar
gains in wall papers, odd lots 10c, 12c 
roll; cut-out borders, 3c and 5c yard; ! 
bargains in glassware and enameled 
ware. This is your opportunity to save.

tf

« .MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES j

Are made in 
CANADABruahea bearing *£. 

thia trade mark Us

SALE Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
qOerlwet BraMktWitckahaihemrepkmaheJ witktkek**» 
ef th. witch ■ihr’i *L These bow rode, are decidedly attractive—

... e a a _ t -* t ‘ - (ha «Ml

Aa a fût Baa then graasat excelleat 
bnyUf epportmritic. Oar loaf 

sres ymi n a sate
Make Excellent GiftsGreat Bargain Sale 

at Arnold’s New Store,
I 157-159 Brussels Street

aad carcdal «elect» ad the hast wakes

^“Tks Home of Good Watch"",

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street

Vou,hL% ,<gg^

with its ample protection. Do 
not go another day without a 
fire insurance policy in the Brit
ish Crown. The premium rates 
are not high, but the benefits 
you derive are.

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St.

LOWERING OF PRICES - I

TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS and SUIT CASES.
Quality Baggage made by Best Makers.

See Window Display.
X

fSPLENDID ASSORTMENT
TRUNKS ..........  from $7.75 and upwards
STEAMER TRUNKS from $9.50 and upwards 
WARDROBE TRUNKS from 29.00 and.

from $29.00 and upwards

IS TALK OF THE TOWN. 
Tonight will be your last opportunity 

that sensational perch and ladder 
act offered by Evans and Perez at the 
Opera House, positively the best and 
most thrilling act of its kind this city 

Patrons sitting in the front

LARGE STOCK.
to see

so V#1 TRAVELING BAGSo from $1.95 and upwards 
I SUIT CASES ......... from $2.00 and upwards
I Owing to our long experience in handling
\ large varieties of leather, places us in a position 
■ 1 to point out Genuine Leather Goods. We in

to call and compare our prices as sold

ever saw.
seats are requested not to get nervous, 
there is no danger, as these two clever 
performers have never had an accident, 
vet one can be excused for moving un- ■ 
easily in the seat while the act is on. 5 
Every body in town is talking about it— 
tonight is your last chance to see.

vite you 
elsewhere.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

The largest leather goods house in Lower Canada.
Use The WANT AD. WA YMcEwen, J. M. C. I. secretary | 

work, has resigned and will go
Nelson 

of boys’
to Winnipeg on the same work soon.

l

!Children’s White Shoes
White Canvas and several pairs of Buck Boots, Slippers, 

Oxfords and Mary Jane pumps now on sale.

90c $1.00 $1.45 $1.75
These are marked down very low to clear.

Why not secure the children’s summer supply now including

school closing shoes.
KING STREET STORE

WATERBURY $ RISING. LTD.

POOR DOCUMENTf
I
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Everywhere in 
the Dominion

cJellO
is

“Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert” C

Made atOntarioBridgubBrÿ

Silver Flower Baskets
Appropriate for Wedding Gifts

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

«iMm

VERLASTINCLY in hard rxzbtier'!
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FOR KIDNEY^ LIVEtl 
AND BOWEL ACIDS OR 
POISONS, DRINK HOT 
ALKALINE WATER.

6.1V. A. WANTSASTHMA
NO Smoking—No Spraying—*• SnuH 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed

afe' J-gia i t.
g»f8. Jrial&eeatoura«nd*.orwnt. ^ fce buU „ ^ £££„ 5Uffer«r’,
Templetons. 1*2 King W„ Toronto medical man_

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; *
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar- 

and Ei J. Mahoney. fat 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

USEfflS APPETITE 
AFTER 32 YEARS RIGHTS OF N. B,

N.S.AN0P.LI.

n
raz-mah

iPFNTACtOR
nm

' X)riiiiij

nAUl Ik 2Lessaro Says He Didn't En
joy a Single Meal in All 
That Time. mBackache, rheumatism, “liverishness, The annual convention of the New 

biliousness, stomach, kidney trouble, ner- Brunswick provincial command of the 
vousness and most other ailments can Qreat War Veterans’ Association' was 
arise only from tiie presence of various in the city hall, Moncton, on Satur- 
acids and other impurities in the blood, fay afternoon when problems in conneç- 
The entire body absolutely depends upo* with returned soldiers were dia-
the blood for nourishment, and when, cussed and several resolutions for the 
through derangement of the filtering and betterment of the condition of returned 
excreting organs, this vital fluid becomes ^ssed. Norman P. McLeod, provincial 
thick, sluggish and loaded with the poi- president, was in the chair, and there 
swous impurities constantly being gath- was a attendance of delegates pres
ored from all parts of the system, it Mayor Chapman, of Moncton, was
cannot possibly supply the body with the present, and extended an official welcome 
nourishment necessary to maintain good OQ behalf of the city, 
health. Bad blood and bad health must The G. W. V. A. is strongly organ- 
always be inseparable. ized in New Brunswick, there being

To purify the blood and rid the system twenty-one branches in the province 
of poisons, never dose yourself with still holding charters over who the provins 
more poisons in the form of powerful J command has jurisdiction. As the 
drugs like calomel (mercury), etc., which W. V. A. to the only returned sot- 
remain in the system and even attack diers’ organization represented in New 
the bones. These may stop your disor- Brunswick it naturally wields a strong 
dor temporarily, but they often cause influence and expresses thé views of 
worse suffering later on. They remind 1 practically .ail the veterans in thepr.w- 

of the scriptural t character, who* ince.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, June 5—Railway conditions 

in the Maritime Provinces were discussed

macy
oIf anyone has more cause than another 

l . . „ * . in the House yesterday afternoon on anto be glad they were induced to give _>f in 'the estimates for
Tanlae an honest trial it is surely Nor- construction and betterments of the Can- 
tert Lessaru, well known shoemaker re- government railways.
«ding at 206 Plessis street, Montreal In A B Copp> (Westmorland,) protested
•n interview recently, Mr. Lessaro made inst ppesyct Hanna’s attitude to- 
the remarkable statement that the medi- wards his (Copp>s) part of the country, 
dne had relieved him of troubles of afid said ttat Mr. Henna appeared to 
ttiirty-two years standing. Here is his thjnk the eritirism that came from there 
*rwn story : was petty. Mr. Copp said that the deie-

“For thirty-two yeal* I d.dnt know tlo^hieh interviewed the government 
what it was to «.t and » *** * spoke for the whole peo-
square meal What l.ttie I forced myself ^ inces p^ent freight
toeat did not agree with me md caused V were peralyziqg industry, ami 
temble pains in the pit of my stomaeh sg * industry in that
«or hours after every meal. My Wk hurt the d(Hninion would grow legs
• great deal of the time, and I had dizzy f increasing. He took Mr.
apells when it seemed that everythmg task ^ for saying that Can-
fbout me was turning round and round. knaw they had a nation-
I was so nervrn^ I actuaüÿ dreaded the railways. It would be more
approach of night, for I just rolled and / ,» __ via f.u..,-tossed the hours through and suffered to the point if Mr. ^ hu feHow
misery. My weight and strength went ihrect»'? thirt» l
down so ranch I thought I would have j®1"1?® the ‘ rp. ,
to quit work entirelyT ^“smess proposdlon Thri peop e of

“Well, it certainly was lucky for me Canada would not use the national rad- 
tfaat I got Tanlae, for it’s simply done ways unless facilities equal to those of 
me a world of good. My appetite is so other redways were
good now I’m eating like a bear, and my protested that the management erf the 
dinner pail don’t hold enough to satisfy Intercolonial railway was now located 
me, and I can even eat a meal of cold f Toronto. At Moncton, the former 
meat without suffering a bit afterward, headquarters, it wa ^impossible to find 
I sleep fine every night, never have a Bn official a.“ï
diiiv or fainting spell, and have gained was also to be regretted that the railway 
several pounds in weight In fact I was manned by employes fromToronto,

while the men who had been trained on 
the line and who understood the people 
and local conditions had all been remov-

70CORNS UHITW

Lift Off with Fingers

*un-

AS BOSTON fore being conducted on a day-to-day 
basis. No one has the slightest inten
tion of being caught long of goods..

The most bothersome -factor; now 
that the labor problem seems in a fair 
way of settlement is the great stock 
of unsold products, principally raw 
materials. The situation in ' this re
spect is not clearly understood by the 
ordinary person, but it is fairly well 
grasped by the manufacturer. He 
knows, for example, that there are now 
practically two American wool clips to 
be marketed in place of the ordinary -one, 
and he suspects that there may even be 
three. — •

He knows, too, how great is the ac
cumulation of unsold cotton and the 
financial strain under which it is being 
carried by the producers. Nor are- his 
feelings on this score greatly1 allayed by 
reports of decreased cotton acreage. 
Agreements to decrease production have 
many points of resemblance to the gen
tleman’s agreements among- railroad 
managers thirty or forty years age., 
which were chiefly noted for their f* "t- 
ility. On the other hand, -a restrict d 
acreage does not always mean e shor t
ened yield.
Future Prices Uncertain.

The price' outlook, therefore, continues 
baffling. Taise the case of wool - At the 
recent London auction sale there was a 
decided upward movement, despite the 
exceedingly heavy -unsold stocks in Aus
tralia and the colonial markets. 
Whether this reflects mere speculation 
err a better demand from final consumers 
of wool fabrics is not clear, though there 
is some reason for believing that spot 
stocks in Great Britain have been de
nuded.

Turning, however, to this country, it 
is unquestionably a fact that wool is 
Still in large supply in the seaboard 
markets. Practically the whole of the 
1921 dip is being consigned rather than 
Sold, and at a low figure. Last year it 
was reported that the eastern banks 
were advancing fifteen cents a pound on 
consigned wool Today ten cents is said 
to be about the best that can be ob
tained. . In a recent letter from Nevada 
it was stated that consignments were 
being- made at eight cents, and .that in 
the rare event of an offer to buy a figure 
ranging between 12% and 14% cents 
would be mentioned. Any one who has 
followed the wool market in recent 
years will reject a profound, significance 
in such facts.

It is too early to gay how our situa
tion is going to be affected by the Ger
man reparation payments. Our most ex
perienced financiers have little to guide 
them in contemplating that situation. 
Here their attitude is essentially, one of 
watchful waiting. It will be a good 
things for the despoiled nations to re
ceive pay from Germany,

one
when possessed by a devil set loose seven 
others to catch the first, only to find 
himself possessed in the end by eight 
devils instead of but One. Instead of 
taking strong medicines, try drinking be
fore breakfast, every other morning, for 
a week or two, a tumblerful of strongly 
alkaline bot water. Probably the best 
way to prepare this is by merely dissolv* 
tag in plain hot water a level teaspoonful 
of the Alkia Saltrates compound which 
any chemist can supply at slight cost. 
Yon will soon be able to bid a final good
bye to any disorder due to acids and im
purities in the body, for these will quick
ly be dissolved, neutralized and thor
oughly washed out, just as they are when 
visitors at the world-famous and expen
sive spas drink exactly, similar' alkaline 
water.—•C. H. K.

After the credentials of the delegates 
had been presented, the convention got 
down to business and spent sevrai hours 
dealing with problems affecting returned 
soldiers and their interests. It was de
cided to divide the province into five 
zones and appoint, a vice-president for 
each in order to secure a more prompt 
investigation into matters in each dis
trict and furnish a quicker channel of 
communication between the branches and 
the provincial command.

The report of the secretary-trèasurer 
was - read and several recommendations 
made qpd adopted. Arrangements were 
completed for the systematic visitation 
of tfie branches and for securing all re
turned soldiers in New Brunswick to 
affiliate with the association,

A resolution advocating a housing 
scheme to enable returned soldiers who 
were not farmers to secure their own 
homes on easy terms, to be. administered 
by th soldiers’ settlement board, was on 
dered passed to the dominion convention.

A resolution was passed asking that 
in all contracts given by government and 
civic: authorities a fair wage -clause be 
inserted and also a clause that preference 
be given to returned soldiers.

A resolution of condolence on the 
death of Colonel H. F. McLeod, the late 
representative of New Brunswick on the 
dominion executive, was passed.
.. A committee of three was appointed 
to wait on the local government to take 
up any matters that have arisen, that de- 
quire a conferenoe. v

A resolution was passed expressing 
satisfaction over the appointment of 
General Lord Byng, late corps com
mander of Canadians, as govemor-
?™e Protest of the Nova Scotia com- ^Seffect here. It has been accepted 
mand regarding the appointment of the * deHbera,te judgment of the Amer
ce" Brmmnck supermtendent as mart- ica le as a whoie and as a thing 
time sepermtendeirt for the soldiCTS set- * ^^<1. As a matter of
tlement board was taken up, but no not surprised the railroad
action was taken, as the convention felt - ’.T, „n, „ ,aid one „f

w.PînSii,”i S •»;,™-' h";,“ ™!
physical disabilities would have made down- t>ut we have made as much noise 
overseas service impossible in his case. »= P°f!ble m order that they sbould not

Resolutions of thanks were passed to be cut too much, 
the Moncton city council for the use of The fact of importance is thatthe 
the rooms at city hall and to the pro- most strenuous element among the labor 
prietor of the Imperial Theatre and the forces has seen the handwriting ou th 
Moncton A. A. A. for courtesies ex- wall and has, » is believed, reahzed tiu' 
tended. ^ futility ef kicking against the pricks.

The following is the list of officers Thus,; it is hoped, the way has at last 
elected for the ensuing year: president, been prepared for a gradual but certain 
a Priestman, Me Adam; first vice- return to normal industry-. ■ 
president, J, D. McBeath, Moncton; No one is deceiving himself that the 
second vice-president, • C. H. McLean, return will be speedy, for the problem 
St. John. Executime committee: N, P. involves too many other things than 
McLeod, W, J, Brown and G. E. Logah, labor — notably, decreased purchasing 
St. John; A. E. Barton, M. Steeves and power all over the world, unprecedented 
S. B Andersoh, Moncton; S. G. Baxter, accumulation of unsold products, aud 
Hartland; J. Meeting, McAdam. These erratic foreign exchanges, 
will be augmented by the election of five 

vice-presidents by the elected mem
bers. Colonel Sj B. Anderson was elected 
representative on the dominion executive.
At a subsequent .meeting of the executive 
W. J. Brown, of St.. John, was re-elected 
provincial secretary-treasurer.

It was decided that the next convention 
would be held In St John.

Il II
Liquidation Continués, With 

Merchants Unwilling to 
Make Heavy Commitments 
— Cotton and Wool Stocks 

Big Problem.r aA.J'
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
rénové every hard com, soft com, or 

between theetoes, and the calluses* 
without soreness or irritation.

feel just like Fve been made into a new 
man, and in all the. seventy-three years 
of my life, I’ve never seen or heard of a 
medicine as good as Tanlae.”

Boston, June 1.—This is a period of 
watchful waiting in New Enj^and. It 
has to be, as so many of the factors gov
erning our industrial situation are in a 
peculiar sense out of our control today. 
New England money is heavily invented 
in railroads, public utilities and indus
trial propositions in other parts of the 
country, and New England mills are 
largely dependent on conditions in the 
west and south and foreign countries.

At the moment industry here wears 
somewhat better appearance, but no 

knows for how long. Undoubtedly,

ed.
There were altogether too many pri

vate cars in use by the railway officials. 
Considering that other people had to pay 
triple rates -for Pullman accommodation, 
they were not pleased to see railroad 

LONDON OFFICES men traveling sumptuously at public 
• cost- !&**•■

TO RECOMMEND 
RE-OPENING OF N. B. corn

pared with 194 in the previous year, and 
for the last three months the average 
attendance was 242. There were twenty- 
five classes in the school and thirty 
teachers. Feeling reference was made 
to the loss which the school sustained ta 
the death of Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
of Mrs. James Mundee, daughter of the 
first superintendent Mr. Parsons refer
red to the year as one of the most suc
cessful in the history of the school and 
said that, in addition to the adult 
classes, there were also C. G. I. T., Trail 
Rangers and Tuxis groups organized 
and doing effective work.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Superintendent, R. Hunter Par- 
Sons; assistant superintendents, Ernest 
F. Campbell, and .R, J. Rupert; secre
tary, E. F. Ring; assistant secretary, 
Prescott MacLean; treasurer, Miss M.
E. Mullin; mission treasurer, Mrs. Geo. 
Gibbon $ assistant mission treasurer, Miss 
Louise Burke; librarian, Mrs. Ja 
Horton; assistant librarians, Miss 
Crawford and Miss Sadie Burke; pian
ists, Miss M. E. Mullin .and Miss Mabel
F. Sharpe; superintendent of the pri
mary department, Mrs.-Hazen -Hamil
ton; superintendent of cradle roll, Mrs. 
Frank Cheyne; superintendent of home 
department, Mrs. William Saunders on; 
superintendent of temperance, Miss Pearl 
Wayne.

Adler-i-ka
Like

Magic!

. New Brunswick, among all provinces 
In announcing the sailing of Premier bad received the least consideration in 

Foster from Great Britain, a London the matter 0f railway construction, 
despatch says : “The chief object of the ( The requests of the Maritime delega-* 
premier's visit was the re-establishment ti(m were further itrged by James Me- 
of the New Brunswick Provincial Office Ig (Kings, P. E. L); J. E. Sinclair, 
■t London. Premier Foster said thrt, (q^ p. e j.).. h. Sinclair, (Anti- 
on his return, he would report to his gonUh-Guysbaro,) and O. Turgeon, 
government, favoring the immediate re- (Gk)ucester.) Mr. Mdsaac said that rf 
opening of the emigration office with a bke would issue bonds, the peo-
bigger scope than before, in order to in- , of pnnce Bdward island would take 
crease trade between Canada and the suffident to pay for the standardiza- 
Mother Country. j Bon Qf tbe guage on the iriand.

a
one
however, things are permanently tin- 
.proving in some directions. Labor has 
lost a good deal of its truculence and is 
rapidly adjusting itself to the nèeds of 
the situation. The strike in the build
ing trades is admittedly a failure, and 
contractors, provided they can secure 
jobs, are not troubled by a dearth of 
workmen.

“I had constipation for ten years. 
After the first dose of Adler-i-ka I felt 
a change. It works like magic and cer
tainly is fine.” (Signed) Mrs. Lula B. 
Davis.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

EXCELLENT for gas. on the 
Removes

surprising amount of foul, decaying.mat, 
ter which you never thought was in your 
system. Prevents appendicitis; J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 8 and 4 Dock St.

ST. IN RETORTS 
WELL RECEIVED

' \ ' * UL

Labor Accepts Situation..* ri.

that railroadThe announcement
will be reduced in June has had at :.': ur

l
organs.
stomach or sour stomach.{ a mes,

Edas

! 't
The Dominion executive of the Navy 

League of Canada held a very success
ful business session in Halifax last 
week, according to R- E. Armstrong, 
president, and C. B. Allan, secretary, of 
the local branch, who returned to the 
dty on Saturday night.

Aemüius Jarvis, of Toronto, president 
of the league, presided at all the meet
ings, which were held in the new Navy 
League building near the terminals. 
There were in attendance representa
tives from Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Noya Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. Mr. Arm
strong gives the following summary of 
the -proceedings:

The New Brunswick report, which set 
forth in detail the excellent work which 

<had been accomplished during the last 
winter at the port of St. John and the 
eo-operation that had been extended to 
the division JHy the Daughters of the 
Empire and other women’s organiza
tions throughout the province, awaken
ed a great deal of enthusiasm.

The success which had attended the 
essay competition carried on in New 
Brunswick amongst the school children 
was favorably commented upon, and it 
was decided to cotninue these competi
tions so as to awaken in the boys and 
girls a knowledge of the objects for 
which the Navy League stands. It was 
decided also to carry out an educational 
propaganda from coast to coast. Bud
gets from the several divisions were re
ceived and it was decided to use all 
available funds this year to stren-then 
the league in various parts of th< 
try. In this connection a grant 
made to the St. John Seamen’s Institute 
to aid in the extension of its building 
and in the expansion of its work among 
sailors.

Representatives of the Halifax branch 
of the league extended many courtesies 
to the visiting delegates. They were en
tertained at luncheon on the R. M. S. 
Chigneeto; at 6 o’clock tea by Lieut.- 
Govemor Grant at Government House, 
and at a banquet on Friday evening at 
the Halifax Club. The same afternoon 
they were taken for a trip around the 
harbor.
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 6.
À.M. ' P.M.

High Tide....12.32 Low Tide.... 6.41
Sun Rises.... 6.38 Sun Sets..8.05

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed' Saturday

Str Governor Dingiey, 3843, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

Schr Quaco Queen, 479, Morrissey, for 
New York'v • • :

R. Hunter Parsons, by acclamation, 
re-elected superintendent of the I 

Ludlow street Baptist Sunday ’ school at 
its animal meeting held yesterday after- 

Mr. Parsons will enter on the

Portrait of Wire. OOFF, of Beeches 
Cottage, Satiney Ferry, near Chester,, 
England, who writesi—

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time! was covered with open wounds 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as a; wounds in it at once. 1 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
teemed to do me any good and I wa# 
sent away from the Infirmary aa 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and 1 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and 1 have had no return of the 
trouble ever since."
Sufferers K^:L'9*sSgTup^
Eczema. Boll», Pimples. Eruption», Rheumatism, 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must be

Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
tbs impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
toeoveries stand tp its credit. Pleasant to taka 
tad free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealers—that you get

,was
■w

EARLY AFTER THE NEW
GOVERNOR-GENERALnoon.

twelfth consecutive year of holding office. 
Excellent reports were received of a year 
of record progress. Rev. Isaac Brindley 
led in the opening devotions; Mr. Per
sons presided and there Was a very large 
attendance. As general treasurer, Miss 
M. E. Mullin reported receipts of $1,- 
168.09 and a balance on hand of $78.94. 
The Men’s Brotherhood raised $377,76. 
Mrs. George Gibbon reported receipts 
for missions amounting to $221.80 and 
Mrs. Amos Horton reported that the 
Sunshine Circle, one of the Sunday 
school classes, had total receipts of 
$395.77. The grand total was $2,163.44. 
The secretary’s report showed 379 en
rolled, an increase of twenty-six. The 
cradle roll, not included in the enroll
ment, had sixty-one names. The average 
attendance at school was 210, aa com-

Trade on a Day-to-Day Basis.
Our leading New England industrie» 

are holding, and in some cases increas
ing, the activity which Lfcev gained 
earlier in the year, but the decreased 
and decreasing purchasing power of the 
masses has, if anything, increased the 
^ear of cancellations. Industry is tliefe-

Toronto, June 6—An invitation has 
been sent by the Canadian National Ex
hibition Association to Lord Byng, the 
newly appointed governor-general of 
Canada to open the next exhibition. It 
is intended, if he comes to open' the ex
hibition on Saturday, August 87, “war
rior’s day,” to give-him a great reception.

!fs. sone

CANADIAN PORTS.
Qneibec, June 4—Ard, str Hochelaga, 

Sydney NS.-- * r '

FOREIGN PORTS,
New York, Jane 6—Arc!, strs Cambrai, 

Antwerp; Noordam, Rotterdam; Italia, 
Naples; Bergunjford, Bergen; June 4, 
str Princess Matoika, Geneva.

MARINE NOTES.
There has been considerable specula

tion along the water front as to whether 
the newly acquired G P. O- S. liner 
Empress of Scotland, formerly the Ger
man liner Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, 
would come to this port at the opening 
of • the winter season. She is of 25,0OQ 
gross tons, and is more than 100 feet 
longer than the Empress of France. Her 
speed Is given as more than eighteen 
knots. No announcement regarding her 
coming here in the winter has been made 
by C. P. O. & officials.

GETS MUMMY OF QUEEN TL

Emory University Has Relics of an 
Egyptian King’s Wife.

Atlanta, June 2.—The mummy of the 
historically famous morganatic wife of 
the Egyptian King, Amenophis III, who 
died about 1420 B. C, .bas just been re
ceived at the museum of the Emory 
University here, one of the larger insti
tutions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South. The mummy, together 
with almost a carload of priceless rec
ords, was brought to this country by 
Dr. y?. A. Shelton, professor of Semitic 
languages at Emory, who spent a year 
in excavations of lost cities.

Queen Ti, the name of the bride of 
Amenophis III, was famous in her time 
through the fact that the King to marry
ing her defied the world by choosing a 
bride for love and thereby disregarding 
royal traditions. She was considered a 
woman of rare beauty. Her son, Amen- 
ophis IV, abandoned the gods of his 
fathers and built altars to a new god— 
the one God.

The records received by Emory in
clude the tablet found by Dr. Shelton 
beneath the royal palace in ancient Baby
lon, on which a Babylonian King wrote 
his most famous deeds to order that they 
might be preserved through the ages. 
Scientists so far have translated only a 
few words on this tablet, according to 
Dr. Shelton. Only two other' similar 
tablets buried by ancient kings have been 
discovered, It is said.

HID MOTHER IN KENNEL
Paris, June 6—Mme. Trepabth has 

been sentenced to life imprisonment for 
til-treating her aged mother by hiding 
her away in a dairy kennel for a year and 
slowly starting bee. Her husband was 
sentenced -to -imprisonment ^
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mASPIRIN 1
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i
“Bayer" only is Genuine "X/

they can place absolute confidence in its purity and its unvarying 
high quality. If you pour just a little ENO into the palm of your 
hand and examine the fine, snowy-white powder closely, you can 
see how clean and pure it is. But when you let this powder fall 
gradually in a glass of water, transforming it into » sparkling 
Health Drink of crystal clearness—and then drink it—you realize 
at once why ENO is so .different from ordinary saliness. Medical 
men use and recommend ENO because they hum its merits.

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
,r•< everybody's Blood Purifier

yTOO ILL TO 
GO TO SCHOOL

[vyw-
1^ iTVVnr— :l

NUMEROUS MILLS 
IN THIS PROVINCE 
BEGIN OPÉRATIONS 0 su é'

Warning I Take no chances with sub
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablet^ you 
are not getting Aspirin at all In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ban- 
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 
acidester of Salicyllcacid. - i

Douglastown, June 5—The Miramichi 
Lumber Company’s big mill here has re
sumed operations for the season, the em
ployes’ union having acquiesced In a 
ten-hour day for the present

The Newcastle mills are about to open 
and the Nelson mills have already re
sumed operations.

Edmundsten, June 8—All the pulp 
plants and lumber mills of the Fraser 
Companies, Ltd., in New Brunswick and 
Quebec wfll be in operation at full ca
pacity this week, according to an an
nouncement by Donald Fraser. Mr. 
Fraser said that orders of sufficient size, 
although at greatly reduced prices, had 
been obtained to warrant the starting of 
the machinery at full capacity.

Chatham, June 5—(Special)—Notice 
has been given that the Dominion pulp 
mill, which has been shut down for 
several weeks, will resume operations to
morrow morning. About 150 men have 
been engaged on repair work at the 
plant. The mill emptoys 250 hands when 
in full operation.

Campbell ton, June 5—A dozen lumber 
mills in Restigouche county have re
sumed operations.

Bother Tells how Daughter 
was Made Well by Lydia 
E-Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
17Cobourg, Ont.—“Lydia E. Pink- 

mi’s Vegetable Compound was re- 
— commended to me 

for my daughter. 
She had trouble 
every month 

hich left her in 
a weak and - ner
vous condition 
with weak back 
and pain in her 
right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years 
and frequently 
was unable to at

tend school. She has become regular 
end feels much better since she began 
taking the Vegetable Compound and 
attends school regu1 -ly. She is gaining 
steadily and I ha .e no hesitancy in 
recommending Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine."—Mrs. 
JOHN Toms, Ball Sk. Cobourg, Ont. _ 

Standing all day, or _ sitting in 
cramped positions, young girls contract 
deranged conditions, and develop 
headaches, backache, irregularities, 
nervousness and bearing-down pains, 
ufl of which are symptoms of woman's 
ills. Every another who has a daughter 
suffering from such symptoms should

I,

FRUIT SALT
* <. . • J «‘•emu-e* «Mer--

r ' rr u- -,

t* >
To try ENO will convince you of its health-giving qualities. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle now.

Prepared only by
X c. ENO, LTD-, “Fruit Salt" Work», LONDON, England 

Agents for North America : ~
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO., Limited. 10 MeCaal SL. TORONTO 

171 Madison A va.. New York City

Not _ _
man the perfect appearance of her 
cnmpleaion. Permanent and tempera 
akin trouble* am effectively eaecaale 
Reduce* unnatural color and com 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. tbrTrlatStm 
aFERD. T. HOPKINS ft SO*.-,
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LOBSTERS PLENTIFUL

•A &New Haven, June 6—New London is 
experiencing the earliest lobster season 

Ordinarily May is
Cuticura Soap 

The Velvet Touch 
For die Skm

(within memory, 
marked by a small daily catch, but this 
year and catches equalled those made in 
June and July the last two years, which 

the heaviest in some time. One 
lobster baying .agency was forced, ttttiwsfc 
xiown as-tiie atitriokwassBooded.-
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Oriental Cream

TOOTH PASTE
V/.4ITCNS - C-E‘ANSES
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week, and ^ XRAJf>T WRECKED businlTs^ense, foMtT likely tcT result 

Axt r* HP T? ÎTJ ONT in employment for many Montreal 
VIN V* 1 ♦ 1^4 bricklayers and masons who have been

waiting in vain for work. ,fF-EISeh ssSspÿS _ _ _ _ _Uti!eab f They 'were able to do any of tie support to it Such gîtions M ! killed end an engineer badly injured m 
tables. They wore yon { . . light, seating, heat, etc, were controlled. ^ wmck of a Grand Trunk passenger
roTLmmttolîiJtogs, ^Mcb- require One advantage that train at Churchton (Ont.), just across
and com ag and too bi b a over average workers is that the clean- th£ border iate yesterday. Two coaches
!*ig a^fjrLnrkmMship. They cm be 1 in ess or dirtiness of the jab » a mat kft ^as, but remained upright and 

' fa£ri * take pains up to a certain ’^‘^"^tobe^aT^ the «ty Passengers escaped injury,

pointjbut beyond t.h!ltdfp0^;^h^^ setting rates for cementing jobs, says 
RO' ^aLTke^ track'of or Îo" Miss Bigelow, but this is not necessary
many sCtabe learned.” .with subnormals.

Whether the work of the girls was 
actually profitable to the company is not 
clearly stated, but by the regular fac
tory piece rates all of the giHs but three

|g[ OF SUBNORMALfelt more keenly a little later on. While 
Canada never exported & great quantity 
of cat tie to the United States, there 
always was an outlet there. N ow the i 

. _ question arises as ho whether the export 
I P business with Great Britain will pick op. 
I \ Th» embargo is coming in tPf some 
LU talk, and the fedi-ng seems to- be that 

lit wlU be lifted. “It is- weU to remem
ber/’ the U- P. O- points in it» letter, 
“that our market has held higher than 

tort Submitted to the Gen- any market in America for a very tang
period.*

FEATHERS ON SHOES
LATEST PARIS FASHION

June 6-MVomen’s shoes displayParis,
extraordinary styles this year. Many 
make a feature of -birds. On one pair 
ere the deep blue neck feathers of a pea
cock with a single eye cut from a tail 

(Montreal Herald.) feather set instead of a buckle. Another
Tn order to “stimulate industry” the pair show the scarlet plumage of a 

Bricklayers’ and Masons’ International flamingo. Even in leather shocs,j® 
Union of Montreal has accepted a wage popular for t"pB, ^n. S fo0t_
cut of Id per cent Its action will prob- wear is erf all colors this year.

• >-
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PROBABLY WORTH WHILEMentally Deficient Girls Tried 
in Test— Some Phases of 
the Matter.

many
'al Assembly Meeting m

REV. Df. GORDON IN « „„M „b_ 
tmàkû DR. CODY’S PULPIT=an Church annual general assem- „r v. . , ... “22? LÎ^Men5 Hy^ înc., 50

&U wita hy^xBred <£ (OnadUni^Dtapateh) Sh 5*

as “ïprE-B ÆsssKasasss: -3£z?£ *<■
The importance o church*ta erat assembly, established - a precedent inteliigeI)Ce i8 distinctly inferior were 

a“x?‘a?\î", hjroo Sundav here today by preaching from the■ ptdptt , ago by a large rub-
' tter-fact that, n̂3>®^vpSflU"de®7 0f St. Paul’s Anglican church tonight. It ^^roufacturiM concern in the east 

ftiua denomination h £ has been customary for the moderator ableAofLam from $8 to $18 a
If more than «00*000, thus me* i to the official church of the Ereshy- “”.w™ -hi. to perform “sim,
TkmreœL ôrSîs Æm^it SnT^th  ̂iSS^oEtiLro. jobs” with little or no

show a healthy increase over the /'<*. Paul’s^ in conjunction with theYnJo^-
Sunday school is a far T^ri  ̂Œ'"» K

ssrswsW's.'K rss±rfea&as«
ed along pedagogical Hues with a Tsed ti a^Tmeans to individuals Wemselves to become self-

; system that it, in part, based olive branch to the other supporting. r
mblic school grading. This all c^ hes and to express the hope that Q*® of the gi Js emp oy s;xt«en
for increased efficiency to every " ̂ ime wag not far distant when the mella D——• Camelto "as ®'x^'

The Sunday school of today,.ac- u ^ Presbyterian churches y«ars oWrbntJw n“*
to this Presbyterian report, is a £ * b worklng doser harmony. Dr. years and eight months. She hnd 

Wider institution than its prede- Cody took- H as a favorable sign, and done housework, but was discharged for 
r There are nearly forty throe- f^Qordon pointed rot that there should mistaking a dish| towel fw a handker- 
the cradle roU where they are get- be cYoset co-operation between the two chief. Placed m the group of subnormal 
dr first point of contact with the cburch bodies in their work, which could workers in the rubber factory, 
school and the church. The home ju out apart from meetings a* whom a psychologist had control, she
rent is a comparatively recent hi- or synods. He expressed wo» faithful and appeared to enjoy_her
a with nearly ten thousand en- _«tude that Dr. Cody had not ac- work. Her produetion was low at first. 
Similarly, the organised Bible * ^ ^ j^hopric of Melbourne, A us- When another girl was discharged, 

s put new life into the adult end Carmella became alarmed. She
iundav school, with 8^920 accord- ------------- -----—worked with redoubled energy. In
ite.. Several hundred workers at- ——------- —ZZZZ ~ T" a short time - she was earning
icher training codrses. More than ' ' $17 to $19 a week on joining linings,
of the four thousand schools are THkffig flta are pi | l>||| ■ A change in work caused her to fall 

graded nor use graded lassons. -t^HI 11 |IK| IJIKI » back, but later «h»earned $14 to $16 on 
special instruction is given on 1SLHZ ■ ■ L LISwll LL another steady job. When the special

perance, good citixenship class, was discontinued Carmella was
liai Subjects. STriéJk f good enough to be transferred to regular
n interesting fact that more than W. -- fl area» work in -the factory,
er cent, of the additions to the G ^BX?aS| _ , _ —— . T . ,
hip. of any church come from v . R —\ Selection of Work Important,
ren and youths. The ‘fact, 
that more than 7,000 Sunday 

holars came into full commun- 
the Presbyterian Church last 
significant one, especially as it 
a considerable increase over 

je children and young folks are 
lively generous givers. . Their 
ion to the budget and the rally 

exceeded $130,000. -u —
,ung people’s organisations form 
mportant adjunct in- anyohurch. 
sbyterians have 8fiOO, showing 
tionxl increase of nearly 1/100 a 
efly due to the organization of 
jrs and giris into effective work- 
ps under the- Canadian Standard 
j Training and the Canadian 

Training courses. More than 
oung people arc thus definitely 
to-this church through their so- 
uid clubs. ...

is a new Sunday school day in 
ays than one. Children are-be- 

• rested in the world as well as in 
ivn parish through the dlssemln- 
4 missionary literature. Many 
r schools and classes contribute-dl- 
(o the support of a home or’fw- 

-rissionary. Most of the volunteers 
tissionary service come from -the 
iy school, where they receive their 
raining. Several new Bn*»-of so- 
ervice are also drawing support 
the Sunday school, affording -an ex- 
t opportunity for an expression of 
d Christianity. "
: report of the assembly further re- 

g l a marked degree of expansion and 
; ration in the realm of religious 
tion which is more - and more be- 
[g co-operative, through the Re- 

- Education Council of Canada* 
speakers at the Assembly who 

with this department of children 
oath were justified to their optim
ised upon a marked advance1 along 
-oily every Une to this important 
tment of Church Ufe and work.
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Silky | IVool From Australia
No other material was ever used in these 

famous stockings for children.
There have been times when the Australian 

iPpTy was light. Then, we were unable to 
produce enough Little Darling and Little Daisy 
Hosiery to go ’round. For we would not sub
stitute other wool.

We thought it better not to vary the quality 
of Little Darling and Little Daisy Hosiery.

Mothers, we know, expect in these stockings 
the finest, softest and best knitted wool yarn. 
They expect unusual wear. It means much to 
them to Clothe their children in such comfort
able, healthful—and, at the same time, such 
economical—material.

LITTLE DARLING HOSIERY—for babies 
and tiny tots up to seven—has silken toe and heel.

LITTLE DAISY HOSIERY—for children 
to twelve—Has extra strength in heel and toe.
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The selection of work suitable for 
employes of this kind is important, says 
the writer, Elisabeth .B. Bigelow, phy- 
chologist and former special class 
teacher to - the Boston public. - schools- 
The more a job càn be sub-divided and 
handled -by bulk, the better it will be 
suited to subnormal labor-

Two groups of workers were included 
to the experiment,’ the imbecile err lower 
grade and the moron or higher-up grade. 
Says Miss Bigelow: - i ■ -c-c

“The imbecile group could do nothing 
mote difficult than picking the paper 
from certain parts of the rubber shoe 
and laying the pieces neatly in rows of 
twenty-four- As some of. the girls 
were unable to count correctlly, they 

taught to make rows of six and 
As soon as more ac-

up
Many dainty shades and black.

Xhe Holton Knitting Co-, Limited, Hamilton
a . i ;<• - '

I
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IMPORTED
TOBACCO. j-y.

étu

M rjyos i E.VCwere
put four together, 
curate counting was required they were 
a failure- > The re is a-.large amount of 
this picking to be done, however, and 
they can be made very usefnl at it

could go much 
their limitations. LITTLE DARLING"

£ ”T tttt f daisy”
HOSIERY FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN

m *♦“The moron group 
further, but still had
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IR** J S'Crisis to Cattle

- do not appreciate publishing a 
otitic report but this is necessary 
j—* soys tiie United Farmers’ Co
ûte Co., Ltd., in its weekly com- 
i. on live stock market conditions- 
tents to the United States. Thede- 
ty uneertain, and last week’s «nor
ms practically demoralized. Arty 
ivement that was looked for this 
-was counteracted by the putting 
effect of the higher tariff °n cattle 

meats to the United States. The do- 
tion, which marked yesterday s 
-to cattle was largely sen bed to this 
•m Otherwise, conditions were favor- 
i to steady prices, as the offering was 
siderably below normal, 
auditions generally at the present 
er were favorable to a dedine. Re
ts from the United Kingdom give 
-es as- lower, and, to addition-to the 
tted States market being shut off, the 
rtherHas appreciably lessened the con- 
option of meat locally- Further, last 
îk -there- was no outside competition 
the local market, with the result 
t prices have broken three times in 
-eefc. Prospects do not appear to be 
nrebie, and some of the outstanding 
stock men are of the opinion that 
effect of the higher tariff will be
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Times and Star Classified Pages;

Want Ada. on The* Pag* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This daaa 

of Advertising.
Tha Avaraga Daily Mat Paid Clroalatlon of Tha Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,101

ion; Cash m Ad’a Half a Word i
/No Dnoomt Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LETFOR SALE LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE
j

FOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE WOOD AND COAL FURNISHED ROOMREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER 32 FT. FOR SALE—GREAT BUY IN CHEV- j 

x S'/z ft, 15 H. P. Two Cylinder Ferro W rolets. l!.'l!) Models an 1 1920 Models. 
Engine and Baldridge Clutch, all In per- All equipped with all good tires and de
fect condition. Complete with new tend- ense. All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open 
er. Will sell right for cash.—Box V 34, evenings.—-N. B. Used Car Exchange, ITS 

26994—6—7 Marsh Road, Phone 40T8. 29009—6—9

FOR SALE—PRINCE OF WALES 
Hotel with contents and fully stocked 

100 acre farm, cottage, shop, etc. Eight 
miles from City on Loch Lomond Road. 
For price and particulars apply to Roy 
A Davidson, 42 Princess street.

TO LET — FURNISHED RO 
for the summermonths, with ki 

privileges. Close to station and \ 
Mrs. Peatman, Glenwood, Kings C 

28963-

TO LET—FLAT IN GOLDEN BALI, 
Corner, corner of Sydney and Union 

St. Possession immediately. Apply J. 
G. Willet, care Willett Fruit Co., Dock 

1 St. 28960—6—7
Don’t Risk 
Coal Shortage 

this Fall

w

B.LOST—PARCEL, 3 PAIRS CHIL-, 
dren’s Slippers at Haymarket Square ; 

on Saturday evening. Owner’s name on 
it. Leave at Waterbury & Rising, Union 

2904a—6—T

Times Office.
28987—6—9 TO LET — NICELY FURÎ 

living room, bedroom, kitchener 
ning water, central. Apply, with 
ence, Box V 32, Times.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT A IN ED 
three room flat, partly furnished, elec

trics—1840-21. 28904—6—11

FOR SALE—I STUDEBAKER, 1920 
Model. Equipped with wire wheels, 

2 Pumbers, all good tires. A snap for 
quick sale.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE — ONE NEW MILCH 
Cow. Marsh Road, H. Cusack.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E D 

House near Rockland Road. Seven 
rooms and bath, electric lights, garage. 
A very nice freehold property at a low 
price, with easy terms- East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

28958—6—9

street.28988—6-8 28941
FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, good condition. Price 820.— 
28922—6—7

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
5 rooms, $23.—Phone West 231.

FOUND — SMALL PONTOON, 
adrift at sea.—Gordon H. Thompson, 

Chance Harbor, N. B.

LOST —THURSDAY îACHT BE- 
tween Wright street and Duck Cove, 

via Winter, Autumn, Rockland, Main, 
i Sitnonds, Sheriff and Chesley streets, 
Blue Striped Laundry Bag containing 
soiled clothing. Finder Phone West 
629-11.

: LOST—YESTERDAY, FROM Vic
inity Wright street, a Black Cocker 

Spaniel (male). Finder Phone M 438 or 
! return to 28 Wright street. Reward. 
| Anyone harboring dog will be prose- 

28999

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOK 
suit your convenience. Best 1- 

summer rate.—57 Orange.

Better be sure than !29010—6—9

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, completely overhauled, ail 

good tires and license.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

29006—6—9

sorry.
I-et us have your order now, 
for EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL which gives most 
in heat, least in waste, and is 
BEST VALUE, absolutely, at 
the price.

432 Main street. 28896—6—1129038—6—8
FOR SALE—DUCK EGGS FOR

hatching, $1.50 setting- of 10. Also 
White Leghorn Eggs, $1.50 for 15. Full 
grown W. Leghorn male bird, very reas
onable for quick sale; would exchange 
for two pullets White Leghorn.—G. 
Mystic Poultry Yards, Tony-bum.

28862—6—7

29011TO LÈT—FLATS.—APPLY 6 WIN- 
28998—6—9FOR SALE OR RENT-TWO TENli

ment House, situated at Public Land
ing, five minutes walk from station, 
wharf and store. Apply P- R. Parker, 
Public Landing. 28937—6—9
FOR SALE^SUMMER HOUSE AT 

Pamdenec, fully furnished, modern 
conveniences, splendid location. Phone 
M. 1531. 28892—6 9

ter.
TO LET — FURNISHED R< 

Russell House, shower bath.—19i 
28991-

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, 26 
Marsh; Upper Flat, 120 Britan ; Store 

and Flat 120 Britain.—Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

28863—6—7

St East, Phone 8375.FOR SALE—HUDSON 6-40 TOUR- 
ing, original paint, just overhauled, 

new rings, new bushings and bolts, in 
first citass running order. Apply at 
Princess Garage. 28786—6—10

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1.920 
model, all new tires and licensed. ; 

Looks like new, $650 if sold at once.— j 
Phone 4*99-11. 29002—6—8 1

"Phone Main 3938.
28980—6—9 TO LET — TWO FURNIS 

rooms.—Telephone Main 2263-3 
28989-EMMERSONFUELCO.FOR SA LE-A LARGE QUANTITY 

of Indian-make fishing baskets, suit
able for week’s trip. Can be strapped 
ready for use in two days. F. Marney, 51 

28660—6—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
86 Winter St.

115 CITY ROAD TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY I 
ished room, $3 week.—171 Qu 

2899:

28787—6—7
SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

beautifully situated at Sand Point. 
Large, sandy beach. Price $550. Row 
boat included. Inspection can be ar
ranged at any time. P. °
Telephone M. 2602. 29020—6—9

FOR Brussels street. TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, CORNER 
Golding and Rebecca St.

cuted.COAL 9
FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 

gains. Gingham Apron Dresses, $1.50; 
ladies’ bloomers, 85c.; white and pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts^ 
75c.; hemstitched table cloths, sheets, 
$2.25 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
to $8.50; expensive waists, $4.50.—Apply 
evenings, 12 Dock, top floor.

LOST—FOUR SHAD AND THREE 
Salmon Nets, Tuesday, May 3lst. 

Please notify Mr. J. J. Galbraith, Lome- 
28944—6—8

28769—6—9FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 5 PAS- !
senger, Model 1919, newly overhauled i 

and painted. TeL M. 2917-11.
29021—6-13 !

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT 
rooms and bath.—West 235-31.AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sixes
TO LET—AN UPPER FLAT, SIX 

25 Barker street-—Applv 10 
28662—6—8

TO LET—FLAT, 111 METCALF ST.
28567—6—7

2898ville. Reward. rooms, 
Somerset St.FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

House, practically new. _ All modern 
conveniences ; freehold ; Fairville. Large 
freehold Lot, Seely and Gooderich St; 
excellent building site. Also lot suitable 
for apartment house, corner Germain 
and Harding streets, Freehold. Terms 
can be arranged on any of above prop
erties to suit purchaser. Prices right 
Fenton Land and Bldg. Co., Ltd.

28885—6—8

RESERVESPRINGHILL
FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED j GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars ! vcktttTrrv r* a mmittguaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin- ! KENTUCKY JUAJNJNUL,
cess street. —T.f. ! A Wonderful Grate Coal

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE 
Charlotte St.

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
ial M. Finder return Times Office.

29028—6—13 TO LET — FURNISHED H 
reasonable.—49 Sewell. 289<

Reward.
28544—6—7

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5 —4—T.f.

LOST—FANCY HAIR PIN, THURS- 
day night.—Phone M. 3292-11.FOR SALE—ICE CREAM FREEZER, 

Daisy Chum, Brass Shovel and Tongs 
and other effects.—89 Garden St.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, j 
one man top, first class condition 

throughout. Can be seen at The Motor j 
28857—6—8 I

R.P.&W.F. STARR TO RENT—THREE ROOM J 
Apply 116 Broad.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR I 
nished large front room, vei 

ant. Also 2 small rooms, moi 
Main st, opposite Douglas Ave

28995—6—7 281
LOST—LAST FRIDAY NIGHT ON 

Westfield road, tire carrier and tire. 
Finder please phone M 4248.

28606—6—8 LIMITEDShop, 43 Erin St.
FOR SALE—Ô VERLAND vMODEL ; 49 Smythe St. 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000

FOR SALE—JERSEY COW, NEW 
milch.—Apply J. H. Poole, Ptiblie 

Landing, N. B.

159 Union St.
TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1486.
4—30—T.f.

28836—6—7FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUoE, 
Seeley street, 6 rooms and hath, elec

trics, set tubs, hot water heat, large lot, 
79 by HO. Apply J. Grondmes, 21 
Waterloo street. 28542-6-7

WANTED- — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and si*urbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John BuUding Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T-f.

28696—6—3 Imperial Hard Coal 2Stmiles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
FOR SALE — SECOND H A N D 12540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f-

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
28340—6—30

LOST — WHITE BULL TERRIER 
Pup. L. McC. Ritchie, 18 Wentworth 

street Main 2697. TO LET — LARGE FUR:
room, running water, facing 

Square.—271 Charlotte. 2891
28556-6-7.iFOR SALE------ONE CHEVROLET,

r£ wS.'xi.i,r?e„r tM"- i « •*- - “ <■*»
28713—6—7 bums like Scotch coal. Costs a tittle 

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 1919 more than the other hard coal; many 
model. Good condition, new tires and ; people like it better. We have it in all 

extra equipment, $460 cash. May he ; 
seen at 66 Middle street 28643—6—7 ' sizes.

417.
ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—NEW 16 HORSE POW- 

er 3 Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to 
1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at 
a bargain. Dick & Dodge, 105 Water 
street.

TO LET—TWO ' BIG FUR) 
rooms, suitable for light hoi 

ing.—Apply to 339 Union St, c 
M. 1276.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—LARGE UNFURNISHED 
front parlor, with adjoining bedroom, 

lights, phone, bath and open fire, suitable 
for light housekeeping, 100 St. James, 

Charlotte, M. 3779-41.

un-

FOR SALE — ORGAN, LOUNGE 
and easy chair, 70 Somerset street, up-

6—10

2885—25—T.f.
A LARGE FURNISHED 1 

room to let, with use of bal 
phone and electric lights. Rent 
week. Box V 25, Times.

stairs.FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull. 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stern. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

near
29023—6—9

J. S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd., FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENG- 
er Overland Car in good condition.

Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 94 Port
land St. 28675—6—7 No. 1 Union St and 6 1-2 Charlotte St

ROOM TO LET—NEAR KING ST’. 
Nurse preferred.—Telephone 789.

28902—6—7
• business for sale 28784-16—T.f. 6—6—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED PA 
Bedroom, open fire' place, light 

Suitable for two gentlemen, , 
James St 28825

TO LET — FURNISHED Fi 
room and bedroom, bath, ek 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-; 
Queen St. 28802

FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tionery Store, well established, good 

stand, owner leaving city. Bargain for 
quick sale. Box V 29, Times.

28898—6—11

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—T.f.

’Phone Main 2636 and 594. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
, ture, Brass Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, Dining Room and Parlor Suites, 
Upright Piano.—112 Pitt St.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
67 Stanley St Rent reasonable.

FOR SALE—ONE WILLYS SIX, 
model 89 sport four passenger, newly 

painted and overhauled and in perfect 
running condition. Bumper front and 
rear, spare tire and slip covers. Apply 
Max Marcus, 30 Dock St., Phone M 

28518—6—7

MANY FIRES DURING
THE WEEKEND HERE rCOAL1

Best quality of hard and soft I 
I coal. Prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 382. I
CITY FUEL CO. 1

28866—6—7

TO LET—ROOMS, 304 UNION.28832—6—10On account of the dryness of the sea
son, great apprehension was caused in 
the city yesterday and Saturday by the 
frequent ringing ef the fire alam. Four 
alarms were rung in from box 78 at 
Breeze's corner about 7.30 Sunday morn
ing for « fire which started iq a lunch 
cart in North Market street, belonging to 
James Young*. The fire was confined to 
the lunch cart, although slight damage 
was done to adjoining buildings through 
smoke and water. It is thought that the 
extra alarms were rung in by passers-by 
as the firemen had the blaze imder con
trol inside of a half hour. More than 
3,000 people thinking a general alarm 
had been sounded, turned out to see the 
fire.

28833—6—10
FOR SALE — ONE CHILD’S CRIB 

Bed.—65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.
£8720—6—9

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 111 MET- 
calf street.

1373. TO LET — UNFURNISHED AND 
furnished connecting rooms. M. 1503- 

28627-6-8.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
374 Main St. 28626—6—8

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f. ,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM: 
Richmond ; phone and bath.

21, 274- King street east.

28568—6—7 28829—
CbAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

HORSES, ETC TO LET — FURNISHED RO 
kitchen privileges, 120 St. Patrk 

28807-

'
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIVING 

room, with connecting bedroom, kitch
enette and bath, lights and open fire, 100 
St. James, near Charlotte. Phone M 
8779-41.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGBARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, Ex
presses, milk wagons, harness, 

riages, all kinds. Write for description. 
Pre-war prices.—Edgecombe’s,
Road.

car- The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
288 tS-(

TO LET — SINGLE, FURNIf 
room, 1 Elliott Row. 28833

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
Loraeville, for summer months, 

particulars apply Mrs. Ethel McC 
Lorneville, Telephone West 39.1-.

2873c

ROOM AND BOARD. MRS McAFEE, 
28678—6—8

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
28519—6—7

AUTOS FOR SALE.
One McLaughlin Special, 1 Ford 

Sedan, 1 Overland Big 4, 2 Ford 
Touring. Terms to suit purchaser.
FORESTELL BROS., 361 City Road.

29003-6-9

Sydney street.28404-6-4.City 160 Princess street.’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.

28889—6—13 TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—TfDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21.LOCAL NEWS A two-storey wooden house in Low
ell street west St. John, owned by the 
St. John Real Estate Company, was 
burned to the ground late Saturday eve- 
nine, while the firemen were helpless, 
owing to the absence of fire hydrants at 
this point The "two tenants, Andrew 
Trcca.-tin and Gordon Smith, lost most 
of their household effects.

About 11.30 Sunday morning a bla^e

28644—6—7 TO LET
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten
sion. ’Phone Main 4710.

PLACES IN COUNTRYGARAGE TO RENT—APPLY F.
28760—6—1BUSINESS CHANCES 3-2-1922. TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN 

nished rooms, 73 Sewell. M 2217 
28767-

Fishman, 2 Harris St. “THE CEDARS.”—ANYONE WISH- 
ing to reserve accommodation at “The 

Cedars” may do so by telephoning Mrs. 
28280—6—8 w. B. Ganong, M. 2270-31 up to 18th 

! June. 28981—5—9

The work of erecting the superstruc
ture of the new cantilever bridge across 
the reversing falls will be started today 
by the Dominion Bridge Company. The 
C. P. R. intends to paint the old bridge 
while building the new one. It is ex
pected that the work will employ several 
hundred men.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE.— 
R. H. Dockrell, 199 Union St.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—CANADIAN 
Patent on hopse numbers issued No

vember 1920. Necessity in nearly every 
city or town- W. H. Hetzel, South Clin- 
tou SL, Syracuse, N. Y.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM!
28727-

8—1—1922
Union St,

6—7 TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Duck Cove.—Apply J. A. Grant, 45 

Mount Pleasant, or M. 1833.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
28777-TWO KILLED IN 

MOTOR CYCLE RACES
F. W. GRAY FOR AN

IMPORTANT POST WITH
STEEL CORPORATION

King Square.AUCTIONS
29022—6—9 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FI

Sydney, N. S., June 6.—F. W. Gray, TO LET—FURNISHED CAMP IN phone,dp^vate fomfiy^no"children
former chief clerk of the Dominion Coal Gondola Point Road.—For particulars car line. Ladies preferred__160 Q
Company, and now editor of the Cana- Phone M.17 177. 28968—6—8 St. Phone M. 2566-21. 28642—
dian Mining Journal and Iron and Steel
of Canada, yesterday refused to confirm TO LET—ROOMS, BY WEEK OR

Public Landing.—Phone 
28905—6—11

started in the attic of the house occu
pied by Mrs. Elizabeth Garnett, #90 Par-

R. Hunter Parsons, and R. J. Anderson. If i . P bii(. Auction atThey were ordained by the pastor, Rev. II ^ rLhb"s Conmr on Sat
R. P. McKim, and after the ordination « ___ in, 5ü^ ll aT ï2 o’cl«k
the Lord’s Supper was celebrated. urday h^use situate at

An enjoyable motion picture show was j No- 65-67 ^ *»%%***$ ™ 
staged at the Dorchester penitentiary for \ modern improvement^

tlie entertainment of the prisoners o lights in each mom. Property
Saturday morning by L. H. Cullman, of • electric îifç Wednesday and Friday
this city. The show was ™ade tumble ; XmJns^.m 3^till 5 o’clock. Good 
through the courtesy of the F j - tment as property must be sold to
Mlhc ÏL2S& F* * fate. For father particular etc,

__________ apply to

n , .. , , Pottstown, Pa., June 6—Two riders
adise Row and caused damage estimât-' wpre kjUed and one injured in two ae- 
ed at about $700 1 he lower floor of the cidents duri motor cycle races here
houses occupied by J. Sul .van. J on Saturday on Mill Park track.

A brush fire started yesterday in the Wm At&urs< of Philadelphia, was al- 
on the Sandy Point *oid. ,nost instantlv kmed and Wowan Wag- 

Ch.ef Blake went out to ,t yesterday af- of Mountvine, Pa., died an hour
temoon but decided that the city could after being injured- Arthurs was thrown 
do nothing on account of the lack of, wha making a shap turn and stuck a 
water The blaze was still burning v.g- steep bank- ^jth geat force. Wagner 
orously last night. ](><it central of his machine at a curve

and was run over.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
Central, quiet, all conveniences, 

Horsfield street 28612-6-
month at 

a important Main 3261-21. 
British Em-

or deny reports that he is soon to re
turn to Cape Breton in an 
executive position with the 
pire Steel Corporation. TO LET—4 ROOMED HOUSE. AP- TO LET — FURNISHED FRO 

ply to John McGuire at Golden Grove. room, 54 Exmouth St. Gentleman ]
6—8 ferred. Phone 1397-21. 28611—tHARVEY IN FORD

London^ June 6—When an English- ' TO 
man drives out his tin lizzie he disguises 
himself by leaving his monocle at home W 898-31.
and pulling his golf cap over his eyes, m— x vt qiimiivr rnTTATF AP Not so with Ambassador George Harvey,,10, „ ~£LMM,FR COTTAGE. AP- 
who startled all Ixmdon by driving a & Mr" Dean- Brookville.
Fo,d through Hyde Park with his silk 
hat tipped at a rakish angle.

RENT — SUMMER HOUSE, 
main river below Sand Point. Phone

TO LET—LARGE CORNER ROC 
facing King Square. Phone Main 2 

28620—6
WORK FOR MORE MEN

IN HAMILTON, ONT.|JOHN journal

Hamilton, Opt, June 6—It is announc- „, , _ * *rt
, .. . cl 1 r> - ^ , i Edtmomton* June 6—1 lie Mm on ton

ed that the Steel Company of Canada Journa| annuUnccd on Saturday the ap-
will operate its plant four «jays a week, | pointaient of John M. Imrie as man- 
eight hours a day and give to hundreds j ;1gjng director of that newspaper in sne- 
of mechanics and unskilled workmen ! cession to the late J. R- Jennings; also 
who have been out of employment for ! t|,e election to its board of directors of

Charles R. Morrison and Arthur Yock- 
ney, who have been on 
many years, as managing editor and busi
ness manager, respectively. Mr. Imrie 
had a wide experience in newspaper 
work.

6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Sydney. 28669—6

28628—6—8F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Sydney. 28689—(

Several St John students, including 
Rennie Wedge and Harry Osborne have 
arrived home from St. Dunstan’s Col
lege, Charlottetown. Leo Mallett and 
George Mclnemey, also of this city, re
mained in Charlottetown and Alside 
Wedge, of SL John, went to Camp 
den to take a special course in aviation.

TO LET—HOUSE AT LAKEWOOD. 
Apply to Michael Owens, Lakewood, 

28365-6-8.
F. L. POTTS. 

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

|EB WAR ON WALES
Paris, June 6—The Ministry of Marine 

has been asked to use vessels of the 
Fhench " Navy to shoot white wnales 
which are devouring sardines at a rate „ 
tiiat threatens this industry. Fishermen | 
have also petitioned for navy rifles and 
ammunition to aid in extermination of 
whales.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM F 
housekeeping privileges.

28555—i

or Phone 2440-48.
two,

Orange.
a long time.

It is expected that some departments 
in the Canadian Westinghouse Company’s 
manufacturing concern, which have been 
working four days a week will keep 
going five days henceforth.

TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.
5—-14—T-f.

the staff for
Bor- TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNI 

ed for light housekeeping if des 
39 Paradise Row. 28522—

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Elliott Row.

ROOM
28619-AUCTIONS Replies to Hon. Mr. Raney .

Hamilton, Ont, June 6—Col. William 
Hendrie of this city, president . f the 
Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto, yester
day denied Attorney General Raney’s 
statement that “one Ontario family, in I 
three years ending in 1917, had received j 
no less a sum than $502,000 ;n cash end j 
stock dividends as their share of the 
rake-off from two of Ontario’s jockey | 
club betting houses.” Col. Hendrie said j 
that, so far as his cluo was concerned,. 
the report was untrue, as the percentage I 
to the shareholders did not exceed five 
per cent.

“I should like to say,” said Col. Hen
drie, “that the affairs of the Ontario 
Jockey Club are certainly not in the 
hands of gamblers or foreign betters, nut 
are managed by some of our most re
spectable and prominent citizens.” Col. 
Hendrie said, “So far as rake-off, or per
centage, as I prefer to call it, is 
cemed, the greater part of this goes to 
provide the purses for the races, ’i liât 
has been the policy at any rate of file 
Ontario Jackey Club, for which 1 am 
speaking.”

APARTMENTS TO LET

o-o TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
28187-VENNING PROPERTY. 142 MT.

Pleasant Ave. I.ower apartment to 
rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 

28657—6—8

Germain.

h& Bankrupt 
Sale of

Electric Goods

TO LET — TWO CONNEC'J 
rooms, separate entrance, furnish 

unfurnished, hot and cold waV 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 \\ 
ton Row.

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
every convenience, 236 Duke 

lower bell.

WHY Exr.

j TO LET—HEA TED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

’Vlie more you will APPRECIA IE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OI’TOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

NOT 27421-

USE 26820-FURNISHED FLATS

CHEAPER
LUMBER?

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat of she rooms, central lo- 

I cation, gas, electrics, piano. Box V 36, 
\ Times. 29012—6—10

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—SUM- 
mer months or longer. Reasonable 

rent. Telephone 2225-31. 28741—6—7

HOUSES TO LET
TO RENT — E’OR SUMMER 

longer, part of furnished house.— 
Roberts, Westfield Ctntre.

28854-K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO Hemlock boards, planed 1 side, 
$33.00 (cash with order), make a 
real good boarding in board. They 
are larger than spruce boards and 
can be put on faster. Do not rot 
so quickly.

and ovalTen 3 and 4 drop electric fixtures; \ hall fixtures, 
brackets, 7 electric motors, 200 assorted shades, 1 portable lamp,
100 socket bushings, 27 cut-outs, 50 key sockets, 50 keyless sockets,
30 assorted flash lights; dimmers, snap switches, iron switch boxes, 
bicycle lamps, hand painted and other domes, and a large assort
ment of other electrical supplies. Sold without reserve.

Forty carpet squares, 50—4 ft. by 6 ft. rugs, 40 Tapestry table 
covers, 50 pair blankets, 10 dozen Turkish towels, bath mat, door 
mats, 25 ladies’ and gent's raincoats, 10 club bags. Salisbury, Mass., June 6—An aviator,

Twenty brass beds, springs and mattresses. All new »nd sold billed as “Dare Devil Murphy,” was 
i wemy cas» i 6 n drowned after giving an exhibition flight

without reserve at our salesrooms, 96 Germain street, commencing )mrach„te dropped into the water at 
Tuesday morning, June 7, at 10.30 o clock* afternoon £,t 5 o c.ock. yai;s|>Mry Beach yesterday. It is hc-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. lieveti his home was in Haverhill.

TO LET—HOUSE AT SIL 
Falls.—Wm. Knox.

con-square
Optometrists

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3S54. ^
28799-

STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FOR SUMMER, MOD] 
house and Garage, Douglas 

Phone M 503-11. 28714—TO RENT—SMALL STORE WITH 
two rooms in rear, Elm street. Apply 

Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
agency ^

Fire and Automobile
insurance

DROPS FROM AIRPLANE
INTO WATER; DROWNED The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
28843—6—7 OFFICES TO LET

j FOR SALE OR LEASE—MY RE-___________________________________ _
j modeled three story brick building on TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE a 
' Main street. Two upper floors contain Warehouse on Water Street. A) 
over 3,000 square feet each, street or Canada Permanent Mortgage Corp 
shop floor 40x50. Apply R- Parker tion, 63 Prince William street. 
Hamm, on the premises. 28521—6—7

Limited
65 Erin StreetCAMPBELL St DAVIDSON, 

42 Prince» Street
6-7

>

f

L

l
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HELP WANTED This News Will SpreadSHOPS m 0U6H1 TO w Practical People Patronize Our Sales
JUet-i ». sfc —---——-------

WANTED—MALE HELPANTED—FEMALE
300 pairs Children’s White 

Boots and Slippers; sizes 4 to 
11. Values up to $2.25. Any

$1.45

WANTED—TWO NEAT APPEAR-] 
inw single men to travel. Experience 

not necessary^ Mast leave city at once., 
Apply Dufferin Hotel, ten to twelve a. 
m. tomorrow. Ask for Mr. Prashaw.

29018—«—7

HESS WANTED—APPLY VIO 
Hotel.

St. John, N. B., 
June 6, 192128982—6—9 -.

-GIRL WANTED.—AP- 
28986—6—9 PIANO MOVINGIEN 

/ictoria Hotel. AUTO REPAIRING pair for
Bring the little ones to be 

fitted.

To Footwear Buyer

mTD—SALESLADY, ONE WHO 
lo alteration work on ladies’ gar- 

Apply Amduris Store, King 
and Charlotte St

good store isHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED -BY- 
Auto, modern geâr, no jolts or jars-; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 8539-11. <

My idea of a 
one that does well by its 
tosners.1 A good footwear 
gives1' low prices jfst when peo
ple need them on just the foot
wear the people need. I am 
placing on sale at very special 
prices some lines of seasonable 
footwear. Your relation to 
any other sale has no bearing 
ton your relation to this sale. 1 
positively jfodriuatee every arti
cle sold to be as we represent 
it. 1 say there are thousands 
of pairs of footwear of all kinds 
at prices that will effect a great 
saving for you. Every state
ment here WiQ stand the closest 
scrutiny. r

PERCY STEEL,

WANTED—MAN BETWEEN 26 AND. THB^ST^ JOHN

lector. Apply from two to three totnor- . spring*. All work 
row. Mr. Prashaw, Dufferin Hotel.

29017—6—7, springs K—61-88 Tbome Avenue, lawn 
I lene BMt—

V.cus-
store 200 pairs of Misses' Slip

pers, saddle strap ar 
patterns; sizes 11, 12,

$2.45 a pair.

II If?»* esrafl 8

2 '5 "|

Hiir;-IllM

?îrf=s

|l! iff

i!|h I
rmis.

2SS63—6r-7
pump

1. 2.IESS WANTED — ROY AL-------------------------------- —
28768—6—6 WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE EX-

----------------------  „ nn I perienced horse shoers and jobbers. =
ED—EFFICIENT TYPIST OR Mujt ^ capabte men. Good wages to 
grapher. Apply McLaughl n ^ jbe rjght men.—Apply 280 Main street, 
lar Co, Ltd., Union =^gl_T f j S. J. Holder- 28996—6—10

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER [o! .’"A
Phone 224*41.

.f'-Ayf-.j'■' r^.v •
AUTOS TO HIRE

PICTURE FRAMING—
'general TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

WANTED—A BOY, EXPERIENCED] furnitore and picnic parties—C. G. 
in shoe shining. Apply 1*2 Mill street Morrison, Phone 8014-61. 27882—6—18

28984—6-^7 » "

03

In one bin, 90 pairs of ladies’ 
oxfords

eWE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-;
tures at the new low-priCes. We ore 

also taking orders for’eMarged pictures. 
Kefretts, 222 Union street, Open even-

BD—EXPERINECED STENO- 
Apply today between 5 and 

Film Ltd, 39 Waterloo St.
8-61—TX ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, «* ,• = ^ s.ée

StiSMTiSt-iUK AUTQ STORAGE

'SB-.SSi£-3B,iti£S:5
28911—6—9

03

white canvas ptimps, 
and boots] Samples, slightly 
soiled. Values up to $3.50.

Only $1.95 a pair.

120 pairs of infants’ double 
sole, Blucher cut boots; patent 
or self-tip. Just the thing for

s-ings. ' V

plumbing .
. ■■ - - -------

!
/

ocR. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St Andrews

•4

BABY CLOTHING *0)KS AND MAIDS A SELE-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition Is beyond his present placé, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his Income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound In mind 
and body, of- strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1981

present wear. /
Only $1.65 a pair.

Sizes 3 to 7 1-2.

156 pairs of ladies low cuts, 
all sizes—only one price. Pat

in ahog-

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jabbing promptly attend

ed to. 58 at Paul street.
■ - <VW;' .

511 Main StreetID—AT ONCE, COMPB1- 
*, in family staying in town 
ummer. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
McAvity, 88 Orange street.

89026—6—13

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material « everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Sen»- k» rirtMfbst M”' 
WuUson, M2 Yong. street,

o
F*

Gentlemen—W 
very spécial vatu

e have some 
ties for yon. 

Goodyear welted soles, viei kid
uppers '.............. $4.85 â pair

Aiiÿ size; and we have these 
in brown and black leathers, 
slightly ‘ heavier. Attractive 
values.

60 pairs of - Men s Oxfords, 
$6.00 a pairfsizes 5 to 10.

I 1 •vi.tie-îMitArefe,______ __
SECOND-HAND GOODS

WÎLL PAY MORÉ FOR SECOND | 
Hand Clothing, etc.—Pewle’g eeceml 

Hand Store, S76MMO street Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast' Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 889 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

D—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
house work, willing to go to 
for summer.
Boa V 35, care

• -. ent one-strap pumps,
low shoes, patent leather 

Irre-
Hoose Clearing Slippers; 

sizes 3, 5, 6, 7, 8.
50 cents a pair.

If you come too late you 
not get these.

with rp-Apply
•e Times.

29006—6—9

any
and plain kid oxfords, 
spective of former price, the 
price now is

$3.65 a pair.

Boys' double sole boots; 
sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Only $2.95 

pair. You will like these.

BARGAINS •i#

HOSE BLACK,LADIES’ SILK
Brown and Navy, first quality, 90c. 

pair.—Wetmore’s, Garden St.

D—MAID FOR GENERAL 
-ork. References required. Ap- 
P. Kinsella, 217 City^oad- ^

5—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
, y$h references. Apply MR- 
. ;iy Leinster St, or Main 4608 , «a». -, 29086—6—18

AID WANTED — APPLY 
m Children’s Aid Home, 68 

6—6—T.f.

— COOK AND DINING 
L Apply Western House, 

28979—6—13

i—GIRL FOR FAMILY 3 
Apply 20 Bentley St

28947-

__YOUNG NURSE MAID.
es.—Mrs. F. Mullin, 33 Pad- 

28949—6-6

can-

WANTED 6.

Store open Tuesday morning 
at 9, and open each evening

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders. Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply S7 Union.
CARPENTERS first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ j 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing* 

boots, highest cash priées prid. CoU or, 
Write,Lampert Bfc*, 686 Main street, 
Photie Main *468.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or Write M. Lampert 
& Co* 647 Main, Phone M. 3681.S 8—19—1922

till 8. a
89013—6—13 AND GENERAL

bration street, City. 28964—6—8 -  ______
WANTED — COUPLE OR TWO j W H ROWLEY, CARPBNTER^AN D 

young ledies for famished room, with ! ^uilder, House Rmsi^ng attended
or without kitchen privileges. Central, bpeciAity. Jobbing P P 44 Rodneyi to. Residence and Shôp, -U HOdney 

1 street, West St. John. 27466-6-16.

PERCY J. STEEL, SIS», 511 Main St.
■ : - ___-- - - ----- : k—kn—————

iet.

I

i>*. *v T.—modern.—M. 3012-11, evenings.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- J' .

tiemen’s Cast Off ’ Clothing, Boots, I - T -prx pi TT TC
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, WU1V1-C.IN 1 V KULE 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc.
Hipest prices paid. Dominion Second

W, ESGRAV.KG, BRASS » 8™ **
Dodr Plates, French Ivory# etc. Clock  _____________ __ _______ ______ ————

"«s’
—top coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 
A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP cyc^ mgnà* revolvers, Und teds, etc.

per Plate Engraver; Jee.wdl*7H,rHighest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
graving! Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs. ^ £)ock $beet- phone 4170.

28894—6—11 «, xar PROMINENT MEN
HAD THIS HCXDTCH

-9
TO LET—FIVE PARTLY FURNISH- 

ed rooms at Public Landing. Apply 
Mrs. Carson, 36 Douglas Ave., Phone 
4*17.

ENGRAVERS MORE DIRECTLY Additional excitement was added to 
racing at Woodbine Park, Toronto, Fri
day afternoon, when a squad of provin
cial license inspectors entered the mem
bers’ enclosure and arrested seven pro
minent men for “having liquor in orner 
than a private dwelling.” Included in 
the number was one doctor, who is said 
to have taken a nine-ounce bottle of 
hooch with him for a “refresher.”

After the names and addresses of 
those found with liquor in their posses-

AlHs Chalmers .... 83% ................. .. sion had been taken by the police, the
Am Beet Sugar .... 38% 31% 31% men were aiiowed to go. The liquor
Am Can Com. 30% 30% SO1/» was sejze(}> and the provincial men had
Am locomotive ............... 128l/a 125% a Yarle(] selection of containers. Some
Am Locomotive .... 82% . carried the beVerage "in silver, leather
Am Smelters ..............40% 40% 4»%iand plain flaskSj while others had it in
Am Sumatra ...........  88%. 5S% : mtdicine bottles. The summonses order-

74% 74% 7*'2l-mg the seven accused to appear in
w police court Wednesday morning were 

■ • made out" at the Richmond street office 
„as/ ÎL, of the liquor squad Saturday, and they 
Ik «3/ will be served on Monday.

36 1101/ • 1117/ i The police refused to divulge the
■ ' .l/,s mi/, names untü after the summonses have
. 37 36% 36% been served.

I The liquor squad started at 2.30 in 
I the afternoon, and first visited the 
stables in search of booze, 
fifth race the inspectors walked into the 
members’ bar, and claim to have caught 
several men pulling small bottles from 
their hip pockets and mixing it with 
ginger ale which they purchased over 
'the bar. Others were found in the bet
ting line refreshing themselves in the 
shelter of the crowd. There was no 
evidence of any of the liquor having 
been sold at the course.

29014—6—7

WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms, moderate rent— 

Reply Box V 9, Times Office.

Sit George Parkin Points to 
the Part They are Prepar
ing to Play.

OED LADY WANTS WO- 
■ general house work, one in 
xl wages.—P. O. Box 16, Pres- 

6 28913—6—7

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
Johnston À Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurffy ft Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire».

-728921Me.
)—COMPETENT GIRL. NO 
•• Good wages. References re- 
vpply evenings between six and 
Crown St_________28918—6—8

D — COMPETENT MAID, 
,o can do plain cooking. No 
good wages, small family. Ap- 
V 30, Times. 28919—6—7

8D—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
nouse work. Apply by letter to 
R McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

28900—6—11

WANTED — PRINCIPAL AND 
Teachers for Campbellton Grammar 

School. Applicants state talary expect
ed, experience and furnish references. 
Aply Board of School Trustees, E. M. 
Hogan, Secretary. 88822—6—11

New York June 6. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

————(Toronto Globe)
WANTED "£0 ^HASE-GEN- An treat for y* great
ical'SSrLneets,0 jewelry* «cycles,’ guns, audience in Convention Hall 
revolvers, tools* etc. ~ Highest caâh pelées was a speech by Sir George Parkin, who
PJ*A Çril" w*teR!• YSîïï’ti.ï’SS «aid be would take as his text the feel- 
street Su John, N. B, Phone Mai» ; ^ ^ teceived a few moments be-
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- fore from an friend, “Both of us

SMS 3£.> — «- — - Am w„„„,.......
tSlÇ"—‘t.’t'pIl'-f 'H.'aE “’im] a ddiirl'l.” said the vetenn edu- ...............

«. «a-::::::

•^-nsssi'Sryt»'» isairî
wal h'^idrld up with my owe daugh- ^ssadissi i-^ids ■■
ters, I fed wonderfully pleased. I con- Centra L Co ........

__________________________  gratulate you on having so y<*mg a Crudble Sted.....
J. L. SHEA, 10* MOORE STRAIT. President for there is no finality in hu- g™"0* *Jf*<*”: ' 6g

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work Inan affajre> a„d just so soon as we Gre^ North IYd .. 69% «
satisfactory. Price reasenabk have achieved one goal, new horizons, Goodend, Rubber .. 35%

2ÎSI*=S=iS -wpmblems,n^=ns»,meupand
call t& a new generation to cope witn ^ ...............M9% ufl% ltoy4
the™- N Y Central ...........69% .....................
To Rule More Directly Northern Pacific ... 72

“Those who rock the cradle know 
that they are going to rule the wortd "
more directly than in the P^t,” conr [ f S . 
tinued the administrator of the Çbodcs Pad • • ■
Scholarships, “and the college ofthe |^thern P c ...
Old Land are crammed with WomCTi 
studying 30 as to be able to fulfill titdr 

! higher duty as citizens. They feel that
UMBRELLAS REP AIRED AFIDJtE- leaders of mS, ^Men qualified

covered, 573 Main St. 28822—7—5 ^ senc ^ chmeh and State,’ as the
» old Oxford Bidding Prayer has it, so to- Montreal, June 6.

. ,V 'L day there must be turned out women BratUian_10 at 3iy4, 35 at 81.
WATCH REPAIRERS fitted also to lead greatly. Brompton P & P-5 at 34%.
WA1U1 After praising hlgMy.ttre educational Can steflm5hipS-60 at 23.
--------------------- ——__ T/-v T Ten TZT ' scheme comprised in the 1. U. v- x* C(^s Smelting & Mining^~5 at 16.THE NORTH ÇND ENGLISH, AM- war memoriaj. Sit George turned to an pinion Bridge-50 at 75, 5 at 7*. 
erican and Swiss Watch Kepair ng internBti(mai opportunity. Dominion Steel Com—25 at 81%.
SrfcST ÔÜ i n. M Mu-tm., .. «.

— .. . ... R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main Street. ■ | ^ $ay here t„ you women of the I. O. shawlnigan—9 at 106. Montreal, June 6—Robbery of ready to
*VATTD«C PFPATRING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD D. F,,” he said, “that ymi could do no ! gpBnish River—25 at 68, 30 at 67%, wear dotbing and goods, valued at be-’
MATTRESS Rcj AiKiiNVJ DIAMONDS greâter work just now than in cultivât- ^ tween $12)000 and $15,000 from lus store

--------- —— ialtv G D Perkins, 48 Princess stlitt ing a true sympathy, so far as dl , gtecl Co. of Can—65 at 56%. j at 352 St. Lawrence boulevard,
laity. U. u. t-ermns,------^^wed, with the great country south j Toronto Ry_25 at 87%, 70 at 79%, p»rt«l to the police by David Blumer
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- of us. The Anglo-Saxon is still on ^ 180 at 80. last mght

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, ,n y,, Unltcd States, but he us looking, virto Ij0an> 1934—24-000 at 95.
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) tot|Krace dsewhere to support hlm m vlctoiy Loan, 1938—9.000 at 97%.
RINGS, WATCHES, ^KS FOR , ^ Victor>" ^ at ",/2"

Sale, watch repairing, seven years m ,, y ■ toward our brethren in
PetereaMJitCt0,y" G' B' Huegart,tt America who are faring dtimy probtemsA 
Peters street. Ifi tbanking Sir George, Miss Amoldi

took the opportunity of introducing to i ggptemt*,. 
the meeting its honored guest, Mrs_ wlnni _
George Cooke Adams, the President_ of 
D. R E. in the United State;.

-,_____ _ — Adams was received with rounds of ap-
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNE , d presented with a bouqtibt of

Welding and Cutting Engineering, in P^. 
new quarters at Morgans, 43 King ,, ,

FUR

phone M JW2.
• -.«w •• ■'

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half Old. 
Apply in the ârst instante by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St 
John. 6—16—T.f.

FILMS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF

^ a set 5Tpl&-
Gloesy finish!* Satisfaction guaranteed-

39%
81

bd—INTELLIGENT WORK- 
lousekeeper, 10 Genna^^03__6_s

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be tnodem andr central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

41

FURNITURE storedT.f.
bd — MAID FOR SMALL
r. Must be good plaina^JVp- , SHOE REPAIRING 646566

Carmarthen,

•ED—A COMPETENT MAID 
iperal work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 
■ityre, 7 Alexandra St.

10%10%SITUATIONS VACANT 69 About the
35%

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 869 
College St., Toronto.

hats blocked28676—6—8 can-
LADIES STRAW TAGLB ^ND PAN-
M^T.Tjai22Ta“ Main street, op-
posite Adelaide street.

SILVER-PLATERSED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work.x To sleep at home. Apply 
„ St. 28647—6—6

ED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
•neral house work. Good wages 
Mrs. F. S. Thomas, lp3 Doutas 

51 —— X .1.

64%64% - 64%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Capper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 W atertoo steeet, 
J. Groundines. Tt

71%
55. MAKE MONEY AV HOME—$16 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for US. Ne canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.- West-Angus Sboweaid Serviced? 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

28%
75. 75% 75IRON foundries 72% 7272—1 MONTREAL FIRE WITH

$65,000 ESTIMATED LOSS
Montreal, June 6—Fie on Saturday 

night destroyed several thousand bales of 
paper stock and a large warehouse owned 
by the Canadian Paper Board Company, 
Limited, comer of William and Seig
neur streets. The loss is estimated at 
$60,000 for the building and $15,000 for 
the stock, by David F. Robertson, gen
eral manager of the company-

119118% 119
80% 79%

Union Pacific 
U S Steel . 
Utah Capper

ED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
moral Maid. Apply Mrs. W, 
i Haley, Mt Pleasant Ave.

6—-25 I .i. mmmm UMBRELLAS 79%
52%11—18—1921,

MONTREAL.
<

SITUATIONS WANTED
JACKSCREWSGENTS WANTED

WANTED — POSITION BY TWO 
well educated; can ride, JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 
60 Smythe street, Phone MamJ.584

DOLL A R S 
household

f THOUSAND 
ly, representing 
ity, 31 piece dish set to customer 
•h $1.20 order. Fast business builil- 
; ft E Mfg. Co, London, Ontario.

voung men, 
drive, shoot, swim, travelled three con
tinents. Speak French and English 
fluently. Slight knowledge of German. 
Willing to go anywhere, and do any
thing.—Apply Box V 33, Times.

28946—6—7

new

MONTREAL THIEVES
MAKE A BIG HAUL

ïu'l-ï-fï™ C.”U-™Tmoï; EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER DE- 

— «1»^^ Ap„,

ÏSTtEÆKÏÏ
TS£S SrE’-STE K

Canadian Seigneur Refloated.
Montreal, June 6.—After 1,600 tons 

of her cargo had been lightered, the C- 
G- M. M- freighter Canadian Seigneur, 
which had been stuck in the mud just 
outside the harbor since last Wednes
day, was successfully refloated last 
night. It is pot thought she suffered 
much damage.

TO PURCHASEDURT DECISION OF NOTE.

r Speculator Who Contrived to Coo- 
,1 His Real Desire for the Purchase 
Real Estate by Depredating the 

He Wanted, Pays $75,000 for

WHEAT.WANTED TO PURCHASE—TENT, 
in good condition. Write box H 185, 

28462-6-12
Chicago;— 132%JulyTimes j IREN’S CLOTHING 117

ature 
s Cleverness. WELDING 172July .. 

October

tore than two miles away; they the case a jury rendered a verdict (or the
welve miles from the nearest rail- Longs to recover $75,000. Upon appeal i
lution and forty miles from the the verdict was sustained by the supreme
sent. Krause owned « ranch five curt, which contrives to tell Krause and

,way and on a Dec-, loci even r g ^ interested various things. DOMINION
.'gigs that he wi’.l buy their It charges the buyer with having ap- orders are on 
fiS he needed more land. plied the artifices of fraitd in three ma- throughout Canada.

-gain was made, the Longs re- teriai respects. He said he wanted the 
bv lease the use of I lie land for ian<j for grazing purposes, though he old es
and in due time the purchase not. He intimated that the ranch would . does „ot depend upon Its

is paid. About that time the sell- ^ more valuable without the lak , tion charg hase rice! but upon its
overed that what Krause wanted whereas the object of his "egot,,,turns effect «a th P"ej nii[P „f the vendor m
• lake, not the land, inasmuch as was to secure control of it, and. finally, Inftutnc P contract of sale.”
ed the lake to be connected by a 80 the evidence shows, by Insinuation, he entering into the conv ----------- __
ie with a potash plant, but sold le(i ule Longs to believe that a potash

plant in process of construction in an ad
joining township amounted to little or 
nothing.

Mrs- 180

^oFrEAL IMPORTANCESquare. Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th o® Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street, Montreal, will be located 
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL QUE

Syracuse, K. Y., June 6-*JJr- James R. Bureau of Statistics. The num
Day announced last night that he would . of ^ts of fur-bearing animals token 
offer his resignation as chancellor of ip. the season of 1919-1920 is
Syracuse University on Friday. He will shown to be 3,599,174, with a total value, 
be 76 years of age on October li He ^ $21,387,005. According to total value, 
has been 27 years at the head of the mu^rot takes first place, with $6,030,- 
university. ! son. beaver second with $5,338,067 ; mûr-

w ten third with $1,867,967 ; tnink fourth
SIR SAM HUGHES GOES with $1,702,283, and silver fox fifth with

TO HOME EN LINDSAY $95ÿ 972. For average value stiver fox 
Ottawa, June 6. — Major-Gen. Sir takes first place with $246; black; tox 

Sam Hughes, Who has been ill for some second with *155; fisher third wdh $64, 
time, left yesterday for his home iri b]ue fox fourth with $69, and patch fax 
Lindsay, Ont. He was feeling better fl(th with f63- Jn "f Val™
than for some time. ’ ______ production for the Pwvmces is as fol

lows:

MONEY ORDERS at
express MONEY 

sale In five thousand

JOHNSTON
MS PAiee WHBam Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

residence of^chbi^o^b

IThe court «ts forth two facts: “A M^Cl\rci^bislrop1 of“Gnldalajara was 
stranger havinl secret knowledge ofval- ®fim^,Ar^i^rday morning by a 
uable mineral deposits In the waters of damaged were no casualties.
a private lake on land, may purchase the bomb, but there^ ^ bec„ arou,ed
land without disclosing his superior Great g Catbo]ics 0f Guadalajara,
knowledge, but a slight imposition on among L-yed to the governrpent
his part may terminate lus privilege °f who have appearea ^ Mfr_
silence; and of he speaks falsely on mat-, and to the federal wa 
tere relating to his secret knowledge and guards._________ ----------------

mOfEHBES, W*" raison

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE
Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserves exceed twelve mill-

ductfre savings with this institution you wifl be helping
the d£efcj£Vr~unt£ as the bulk of the funds entrusted to us

are WeI1rordianlftoritea%ur account, to which interest at FOUR PER 
CENT P« annum will btf added twice each year.

CANADA PERMANENT MOT>TGAGE CORPORATION 
ESTABLISHED 1555

New Brunswick Brancb, o3 Prince william Street.

TENDERS.

LED TENDERS addressed to H. 
rdroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
will be received until 

M. of Monday, Jtme !3th Inst, 
7,000 Regular Granite Blocks 1 nil 
Special Nose Blocks.

1 tender must be accompanied by 
certified check for $300 as a

-ideations may be seen and forms 
ider obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, City Hall 

lowest or any tende
^Seeept«J. June lgt^ 1921.

’ JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. W D.

ITALY HAS REMOVED __ I "" Total
TRADE RESTRICTIONS Number

Rome, June 6-Alt restrictions on the 1
trade In prime necessities of life have Ontario -.............
been removed by the ministry of food. Quebec-------------
The rationing of rice, bread and other Mamtbba...............
food products has been abolished. Saskatchewan ...

‘|S
Cilliwack, B. C, 6-Tk P~vi.- P- XM-1..........

«"SbS&B M55K":: SK
absolutely non-

This
Total

Value.
$6,418,830
4,587410
3,130,627
2^338,779
lj5$0,S09
1,121.026

742,416
660,704
288,166
225,871
328,467

or a
it

he may
$B“Where a purchaser, having secret ' Mexico Oty^ June A ^ Gm.

knowledge of valuable mineral d i g^lLLsional president, was shot yes-
in the waters of a private lake ott Itfd ex-provMwu ^ hay.
purchased of a vendor who considered • y^yided by a court-martial of ing in favor

I the waters of no value, ii sued hy the.ing revcdntiw aaainst the gov- veteran bodies, on an
latter for fraud, resulting in the sak Of fomenting * **TO‘’Political basis.

I th, land, the materiality of the decep- ernmeet.

r not neces-

St. John, N. P-3.600J»* $21^87,606 ' l
Totals

M P. MACINTYRE, 
CornDtroile»-
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WINNECKE COMET
PROVES BASHFUL

Not to Keep Date With the 
Earth by Twenty Million 
Miles.

About People Aid to diqestion,teeth 
and nerves-plus real
LICORICE flavorYou KnowSara Gompers Has That the Wlnnecke comet will probably 

not be visible to the naked eye at all, 
was the statement of Prof. Chant, speak
ing before a meeting of the Astronom
ical Society in the Physics building, To
ronto, on Saturday night.

The earth and the comet are on dif
ferent planes, different orbits and trav
elling at different rates of speed, and 
all three factors would have to conspire 
to bring about a collision. When the 
comet descends to the earth’s plane and 
at the same time crosses the earth’s

Adorns product,porticularig prepared—an

A Rabbit Charm r

A Battered Brown, Cottony 
Rabbit With Cork Leg and 

a False Eye His Mascot
SIR WM. MEREDITH 

SEEN IN IflS HOME « amOLtJMBS have been written 
about the heavier aide of Sam 
Gompers. the man and hie 

meaning and message. But there 1b 
a lighter side as well to the "king" 
•f American labor, ft is hie boyish 
pride, Uke that of our own famous 
Mayor Med eric Martin, of Montreal, 
that he can still roll a good cigar as 
well as in the old days when he was 
at the bench and a Journeyman at 
fourteen years of age. If getting 
married at seventy is not sufficient 
to prove a sentimental side to the 
great little man, here Is further evi
dence:

Look at his desk and you will see 
a battered brown cottony rabbit, with 
dangling ear, a cork leg and a false 
eye. These .re the scars of many a 
hard-fought campaign, for Brer Rab
bit la Sam Gompers* mascot. Be has 
an International reputation. He is 
known from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific and tfom the Great Lakes to the 
Gulf. This dilapidated wad of cot
ton has attended all the Federation 
conventions for years and brought 
Sam luck. Mr. Gompers feels the 
good fortune that bis mascot brings 
is the spirit of loyal and efficient 
service, transmitted from his private 
secretary. Miss R. Lee Guard, a little 
southern lady with heart attuned to 
Unde Ramus'* heart-throbs. Sam 
Gompers has been called almost 
everything and likened to nearly 
everything from a scalded rat- to a 
tomato, but it was Miss Guard who 
one day saw a likeness to Uncle 
Remus'* Brer Rabbit. It was after 
he had passed victoriously through 
a trying ordeal. The play of wits be
tween Brer Rabbit and his enemies 
attempting to pin him tz to some un- 
escapable corner, made Mies Guard 
think of the mental adroitness of Sara 

■ Compere in similar situations, and 
she found the rabbit—so human- 
looking, with a glint of knowingness 
in his eye, an all-pervading sir of 
good-will, an absence of bitterness 
In his make-up. That's the opinion 
Sam Gomper's secretary has of him 
after a quarter of a century through 
storm and stress—and a private sec
retary’s good opinion is a pretty 
strong recommendation.

V *

Chief Justice Courtly and Lady 
Meredith Gracious in Their 
Beautifully Tasteful House.

fr< j.• ■'«~’Tpë3ïr-‘i |-~ 5 ■ !
orbit, all that keeps the earth from the 
engagement is its speed—it will be late. 
The nearest the earth and comet will 
approach at any time will be when the 
latter passes the earth at a distance < f 
some 20,000,000 miles, about June 15. 
From then on, though the plane of the 
comet will be getting closer to the plane 
of the earth, the higher speed of the 
comet will make the greater the dis
tance between the two bodies.

A meteoric display may take place 
when the earth reaches the point in 
space where the hasty comet has pre
ceded it and left behind straggling frag
ments which couldn’t stand the pace. 
This will occur, if at all, about June 29 
or 30, and will be seen in the vicinity of 
the handle of the great dipper.

on SCOTS WIN AGA
Winnipeg, June 5—Giving 

tion of football as it should i 
and which at times was a revt 
the 8,000 enthusiasts who crou 
the park, the touring Scottish 
ers continued thir conquering m 
the expense of the Manitoba re 
tives here on Saturday. The S 
3 to 1.

By T. M. MATHICWB
N meeting Sir William Meredith, 

chief Justice of Ontario, . e 
readily gaina the impression that 

he would be mfinltely Just
It is said that during bis eighteen 

years of service te the Ontario legis
lature, where for some time during 
Sir Oliver Mowat'a premiership Sir 
William was Conservative leader, bis 
opponents never once questioned his 
absolute equity and honesty of pur
pose. One of Sir William's Interview
ers said that “h‘ popularity was 
rather that of the man who stooped 
to be friendly, than of the one who 
mingled on terms of equality.”

Some way this does not seem to 
fit—although one would never pre
sume with Sir William his dignity and 
natural reserve being so much a part 
of himself. One feels instinctively 
that his big humanity and under
standing allow him to meet even the 
least of his acquaintance on a plane 
in which the sincerity of his interest 
makes for equality.

That he has a sense of humor, and 
possibly of caustic, though never un
kindly wit. Is evident, and he tells a 
story, apropos of his own brevity, 
when questioned, of one of the men 
connected in some capacity with Os
goods Hall. It seems that this man 
was ordained for the ministry, but 
was in the pulpit but once, at that 
time he gave his text, one of some 
length, then hesitating a moment he 
said: “Well, I could not Improve on 
that if I tried," and he sat down.

The pertinency of this discourse 
seemed to amuse Blr William, who, 
by the way, refuses to be Interviewed 
in the usual way: he simply will not 
help by answering any questions 
wherein any action or incident serves 
to place him In the “’Imellght” of 
public approval.

I
‘Pure as the 
forests them 
selves.

I

CANADIAN CLUB
ROOT BEER VACTRESS A SUICIDE

w
wMrs- Nellie M- Norcross, vaudeville 

actress and Wife of Joseph M. Norcross, 
died in Springfield, Mass., recently, about 
two hours after cutting her throat with 

in her home. IM health was

Ie*Bottled Locally by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

a razor
given as the cause of her despondency.

She and her husband recently com
pleted a thirty weeks’ tour of the Keith 
circuit. They were the oldest team in 
vaudeville. She being 68 and he 80.

Mr. and Mrs. Norcross played the St. 
John Opera House about a year ago.

Sir William gnd Lady Meredith in Their Beautiful Toronto Home.
i

. siManufactured by
Dr. Swell Root Beer {Canada) Limited 

Montreal
Bubbles on the Froth of Parliament;

• Even the Honorables Pun on Occasions
Signs That the Right Hon. Charles ]. Doherty Is Reading the 

Comics—The Reminiscences of H. C. Hodten.

I
«B

Wj
'1

Mr. Copp, “That will be far enough 
back. Now come along from year to 
year.” The 'invitation was not ac
cepted.

Slips of the tongue' are a favorite 
food for parliamentary persiflage. It 
was the prime minister himself who 
referred to Mr. Fielding as "the mem
ber for Sunbury )and Queens," Sun-; 
bury is vacant.

Mr. Fielding :e "It is Shelburne and 
Queens."

Mr. Meighen: “I beg the hen. 
gentleman’s pardon. There will be a- 
member for lunbury .ery soon, but 
he will be on this side of the house."

Mr. D. D. McKenzie made a simi
lar "break." Te referred to CoL Cv 
W. Peck of Skeena as "the member, 
for Skagway.” Mr. Peck, who is a 
V.C., is the government supporter] 
who caused so much amusement at 
tire recenj *a 
playfully «yen 
leader of the opposition and request
ing his "followers” to waste less time. 
But he is not from Skagway, which' 
happens to be in Alaska, and certain; 
hon. members did not fail to let Mr, 
McKenzie know it. But was that ur
bane gentleman disturbed by the in-j 
terruptions? Not for a moment. 
Said he:

“The hon. member for Skeena will 
pardon me for not remembering for 
the moment the name of the consti
tuency which he graces and honors 
as fe does the whole of Canada.”

Such politeness to an opponent 
quite takes the bre-th away. But the 
speaker almost equalled it the other 
day, when he couched a rebuke to 

-talkative members of the House! 
in the following language, when theirj 
conversation threatened to drown outj 
the speech being made by Dr. J. W4 
Edwardsf of Frontenac:

"1 am very sorry to have to inform! 
the hon. member for Frontenac thaï 
if he persists in addressing the house,' 
he will Interfere very seriously with 
the large number of conversations 
which are going on on the floor of 
the house, and. I am sorry to Bay. in 
the galleries.”

So gentle, indeed, was this admoni
tion, that Mr. Casgraln apparently 
feared the members would not under
stand it. He therefore, according to 
Hansard, summarized it in the fol
lowing language: "Everybody shut’ 
up.” But Mr. Edwards said, “Thank 
you, Mr. Speaker, I think I can hold 
my own in making a noise when I 
happen to h e the floor."

He Read* the Comic».
It was this same Dr. Edwards who; 

offered, at a recent sitting, to "bet a. 
horse to a hen” that he was right, 
Sir George Foster, however, is the 
man who has the outstanding com
mand of striking expressions. To 
quote only one recent example, “li 
had no more Idea what he had in;

OTTAWA, April 21. 
ORRESPONDENTS of the Lon

don Observer have recently 
been discussing the "awful 

puns” which have from time to 
time been made In London theatres. 
Writes one: ”We all used to yell at 
these bad puns, but ribw we love 
them.” And that Is the way with 
parliament. Even the most casual 
reader of hansard will run across 
these more or less witty remark* by 
hon. members, quite out of place In 
the supposedly solemn setting of 
House of Commons debates, but in 
reality a blessed relief from the daily 
monotony.

Even such a venerable statesman 
as the Hon. W. S. Fielding indulges in 
puns. Only the other day, when the 
French treaty was under discussion, 
he discovered that the initials T.M.T. 
were used to denote “minimum 
tariff." And when Sir George Foster 
explained that the extra ”T’’ had got
ten in "through the printer’s press; 
the devil was in it, I suppose," what 
did Mr. Fielding say but this: "Im
portant documents should be correct 
to a T.”

Awful 1 But it was Mr. P. F. Cas- 
grain who interrupted the minister of 
marine to tell him he was "at sea." 
And it was Mr. W. F. Cockshutt who 
informed Michael Clark that he hud 
started a "'lively" argument by rais
ing the question of an embargo on 
“live” cattle. Referring to an elec
tion in which the Conservative party 
was defeated, Mr. A. R. McMaster 
remarkeu that It was then called the 
Conservative party “without trim
mings.” “But," said the genial Mr. 
A B. Copp, “it was nevertheless well 
trimmed."

As to whether these are all puns or 
whether they sire some other form of 
humor (admitting that a pun IS 
hvimor), the critics may differ. They 
may also have their own classifica
tion for a remark made by Mr. Field
ing when the house was discussing 
expenditure on the National Trans
continental Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
had placed this amount at $200,000,- 
000. Then he accepted Mr. F. S. Ca
hill’s correction that it was $168.000,- 
000. And on this np interest had 
been paid.
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llI f!ABlack Squirrel» a» Pet» 'L
ilQlR WILLIAM’S love of flowers Is 

O characteristic, and well known. 
People come from all about to see his 
peonies, and his gardens, at his home 
in Rosedaie. The ground is terraced 
at the back of the house to make the 
most of every foot of space in the 
growing of the blossoms that ha 
loves: as well as for the effective- 

ot the display of his corefully- 
The

III!/
:i ! V Stiïi j!iV“Here Is My Watch, 

Give Him Your Shirt” t «
•i#1Ifà IWli"

Briand Passed Lloyd Ceorge 
This Note While German 

Delegate Was Speaking.

rly morning session by> 
rplng the chair of the! iV v

Iness
selected plants and shrubs, 
grounds lead In a gentle slope to the 
beautiful Rosedaie ravine, and the 
view of this natural bit of scenery 
is ha» to advantage from the house, 
especially so in th- living room, the 
windows of which are hinged and 
swing open from the flpor in the 
French fashion, giving full value to 
the formal flower beds in the rear,

I
I

I lV 1
l 'I^ STORY going the rounds In Paris 

at the moment professes to give 
the authentic version of the humor
ous comment of Mr. Lloyd George 
on the desperate attempt of Von 
Simons at the London Conference to 
justify his counter-proposals. The 
British ptemier, so the story goes, 
began to show symptoms of im
patience during the German dele
gate’s long-winded and impudent 
discourse. He fidgeted with his 
watch chain, rubbed his nose, fin
gered nervously the papers before 
him. Then, seizing his fountain- 
pen, he scribbled rapidly on a piece 
of paper: “If he keeps on like this 
in five minutes he’ll be asking us for 
money,” and passed It to M. Briand.

The French premier, after reading 
It, smiled broadly and drew his watch 
from his pocket At the end of five 
minutes he unfastened bis chain, 
placed it with his watch, scribbled a 
note and passed it, with his watch 
and chain, to Mr. Lloyd George. On 
the note was written, “Here are my 
watch and chain to begin with. All 
you have to do now is to give him 
your shirt.”

“vTfzi
Mi'll! f.a 7/L.J:

A Real Bicycle 
For a Real Boyas well

Sir William has lately added pets 
to his other interest», and at the side 
of the drive to the right of - the house 
has a cage of black squirrels. Part of 
this family are allowed their liberty, 
though! they return for dinner at 
times, and occasionally bring a wild 
friend from the ravine as a guest.

Lady Meredith was as charmingly 
famous husband himself;

You got it second-hand, Dad 
—remember?”

“That’s right ! What kind of 
bicycles have the other boys ? ”

“They’re nearly all C.C.M.’s. 
The best ones are, anyway.”

“I see. What make would 
you like best?”

“Why, of course, a C. C. M., 
Dad, every time!”

«XX7HY don't you ride 
V V your bicycle to school 

gny more, Bill?”

“Well, Dad, everybody laughs 
at it. The other boys ride rings 
round me, and call it the old 
boneshaker.”

over

was her
she is as simply direct as he Is, and 
has the same rare gift of putting one 
gracious to a self-invited stranger as 
at his ease at once. Lady Meredith 
is of the grande dame school, and 

feels that her quiet reserve Is “Hmm! How long have you 
had it?”

“Why, it’s three years, now.

one
seldom disturbed. The house is not 
large, but it has that quality that one 
associates with English homes, of 
being subservient to the owner

inch is “lived in,” until it hasevery
assumed something of their charac
teristics.

One would not call Sir William’s 
home pretentious. It Is quietly rest
ful and charming, and upon entering 

has a glimpse of rare rugs, of

Dad Offers Him One for Passing
GOOD SCREEN STARS

mHAT Mr. Lloyd George would be a 
-*■ huge succès* on the film*. as a 
kindly father. Is the contention of a 
well-known producer.

Other world-famous celebrities who 
would make good screen actor* are 
the Prince of Walea with his eheery 
smile and unaffected manner: Ad
miral Beatty, who would make » hero 
of the strong, silent type: and Mr. 
Balfour, who might be cast for the 
pert ef the genial and generous uncle.

“Well, there’s never any loose
tightness when you’re 

pedalling. You feel that every sin
gle bit of weight you put on the 
pedals counts for speed.

“And the C. C. M. doesn’t tire a 
fellow out, either, Dad. Why young 
Mac Reynolds—he’s only half as 
big as me—rides around all day on 

his C. C. M. It never 
tires him out.

“And there’s a special 
bike Vi at I won’t out
grow, Dad. It’s equally 
good for a lad of nine or 
a youth of twenty. It’s 
called the C. C. M. 18- 
inch Curved Bar Model,”

“That’s a fine idea, 
Bill. Dig in, now, pass 
your exams., and that 
C. C. M. bike is yours.”
(Bill Pissed All Right.)

“Well, now, look here, Bill. If 
you’ll pitch in at school and pass 
your exams., I’ll get you one of 
those C. C. M. Bicycles. How does 
that strike you?”

“Dad, I’d do almost anything for 
a C. C. M. You just watch me !”

“That’s the stuff! I’ve heard 
C. C. M. Bicycles well spoken of, 
and one should be a prize 
worth winning.”

“It sure is. C. C. M.’s 
look so snappy and ride 
so easy. Pewee Bowman 
has one of the new models 
and it has the C. C. M.
Triplex Crank Hanger.
He loaned it to me yes
terday for five minutes.
Gee, it was just like rid
ing on air !”

“Why, what difference 
does the Triplex Hanger 
make?”

one
odd pieces of teakwood and old ma
hogany, In the reception ball is a 
wonderfully carved hope chest, of 
antique pattern. Possibly it once held 
the wardrobe of some Venetian 
beauty. The impression of comfort 
combined with perfect, yet simple 
taste, of a very courtly gentleman, to 
whom has been given fitting worldly 
honor, and of a very gracious lady, 
hie wife—such is the lasting memory 
to be brought away from a visit to 
the home of the chief Justice of On
tario.

ness orMr. Fielding, sarcastically: "What 
difference does thirty million make?

Mr. Ballantyne: ’’The principle re
mains, nevertheless."

Mr. Fielding: “The principal is 
there, but the interest Is not.”

Mr. Ballantyne himself made a 
rather apt retort when he was asked 
by Mr. J. H. Sinclair, of Guysboro, 
why certain life-saving stations had 
been closed. “Too many of them 
were just political life-saving sta
tions,” explained the minister.

There are parliamentary puna too, 
of course, which are evidently pre
meditated. Mr. H. C. Hocken, for 
instance, referred to the Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux as "the hon. member 
for Graspy." It was cruel to say it 
of Gaspe, but some French -Canadian 
constituencies are currently regarded 
as desiring from parliament all they 
can possibly get.

Of course the hon. members oc
casionally "get a rise’’ out of each) 
other by resorting to a quite different 
type of humor. Hon Mr. Ballantyne’s 
reference to the five-hour speech of 
Mr. William Duff, of Lunenburg, is 
an example which caused not a few 
chuckles Mr. Duff was not content 
that the minister should quote what 
be “understood” that he (Mr. Duff) 
had said:

■

TURNING UP MUCK. 
TÇÇTHBN it comes to enlightening 
one-halt of the world as to how the 
other halt lives, the muck rake helps 
some.

his hand than I have of the sort of 
trumpet the archangel Gabriel will 
sound when be comes on the last 
day.” A thing like that is as char
acteristic of Sir George as a long 
and involved sentence is of the Min
ister of Justice, who commutes all 
sentences but his own. But people 
are beginning to hope that Mr. Do
herty is reading the comics in the 
dally papers with a view to acquiring 
brevity of expression. At any rate, 
Hansard records th!= dialogue:

Mr. Archambault: 
straight answer."

Mr. Doherty:
Just as straight as the line that runs 
from my eye to the hon. gentleman.”

these dotted

OUTCLASSED.
yyT'HEN It comes to talking baby talk 

a man is willing to acknowledge 
a woman’s superiority.

<oom3

1
i

T'HERE are over 
1,000 C. C. M. 

Service Stations in 
Canada carrying 
genuine C.C.M.parts 
and giving C. C. M. 
service at reason
able cost. Look for 
the above sign.

L.

i m

“I want a>
.

"It la going to go

COM BicyclesEverybody bas seen 
lines in the com but who ever 
dreamed that they would get Into 
parliament? If, however, a study of 
the cartoons will help to shorten the 
speeches there, they have not been; 
drawn In vain. *•

/Clri
Mr. Duff: "You must not ’under

stand.’ Read my speech and see what 
1 said.’’

Mr. Ballantyne: “When 1 get my 
summer holidays 1 shall be glad to 
read the bon. gentleman’s speech.”

Sarcasm is Indeed a favorite 
A minister the other day

fft Red Bird —Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland— Columbia

“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited ^
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver /33§g

• te»
'

A Definition
J ITTLE Dorothy had been Intently 

watching ber brother, an amateur

§i m. m*
HiMr weapon.

was discussing certain marine mat->4'\. ’ . 
1 artist, blocking out a landecape in hie 

sketch book. Suddenly ehe exclaimed 
what drawing is” I

Wbk*»» -- ter», and promised to be thorough. 
•1 happened," be said, “to come 
across what is known as Cromwell’s 
Navigation Act of 1661. 1 think hon. 
members will agree that 1» going far 
enough back," “Yea," interrupted

Prof. Einstein and Wife inVJS. With Zionist»
PRO». AND MRS. ALBERT EINSTEIN photographed as they arrived In 

, New York from Europe as members of the World Zionist Congress dele- 
|gallon te the United States. Prof. Einstein is the famous German scientist 
wtmse theory ef relativity has evoked world-wide discussion

excitedly. "I know 
"Well Dot, what is It?" asked her 

brohter.
"Drawing is thinking, and then 

marking round the think-"

«53
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ANNOUNCEMENT!rspizia
UDEVILLE Oil Up Your Laughing Machinery For Tonight !Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s immortal poem, 

the most dramatic in all American literature, has been 
made to live and move and breathe in the wonderfu 

motion picture presentation of—

W*

1—EVANS and PEREZ
The most sensational Perch 
Act St John ever saw.

Usual
Prices

2— CECIL GREY
High Class Singing Novelty.

3— WILL and MARION MOORE
Delightful Comedy Singing and 
Dancing Skit

4— JOHN O’MALLEY
The well known Irish Tenor, 
assisted by Royal Bernard.

5— DAN CREEDON and VIOLA
DAVIS—One long laugh fest 
of snappy comedy, repartee 
and song.

Serial Drama—“BRIDE 13”
Last Chapter.

ALL.
iational League—Saturday, 
ittsburg—New York, là; Pitts-

. Louis—St. Louis, 11; Philadel-

ndnnati—Boston, 5 ; Cincinnati,

icago—Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3.

Iational League—Sunday, 

incinnati—-Cincinnati, 6; Bos-

Louis—St. Louis, 7; Philadvl-

go—Brooklyn, 5; Chicago, 3. 
une not scheduled.

.tional League Standing.

Won
..........82
..........29

.... 21

EVANGELINE y/
It was produced by William Fox ÿs the screen s 

contribution towards the perpetuation of the charm
ing story. It visualizes the word picture painted by 
|he great poet, and all who love ids works, will wish 

to see it, .. ,

't

I TWO DAYS MON.—TUES.

“PHANTOM FOE” ALSO

l s'

Lost P.C.
•69b14k I.67414
.5112824

PALACE.50021 ■ |
• ■'.463 V"- ■ •2219 —.4252317 I -/•id-

IB STAR35727 MONDAY and TUESDAY

FRANK MAYO
ind--------

FRITZI BRUNETTE

Hpw WfW You 
Like *9 be Fatty?

bia............ 15
MO8116l

erican League—Saturday.

ton—Boston, 6; Cleveland, 0. 
w York—New York, 8; St.

ihington—Washington, 9; Chi-

iladelphia—Detroft, 7 ; Phila-

letkan League—Sunday, 

ihington—Washington, 8j Chi-

ar York—New York, 6; St.

anj^not scheduled, 
erilh League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
.................30

- A—

You see, Brewster had ta 
squander that mULdfi in a yeat* 
But his fool hetk always wonmmmpoor, '^?-iwowt

A bag fuC of thrills and ro- 
l>ui?ting with golden

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Anglo Canadian Picture Plays Present

I*
i.

-IN--------- -
/•“TIGER TRUE” 4

%n“Tiger True” is full of lively sns- 
mystery, adventure and ro
an d the whole is permeated IN THE GLOOMING :IIpense,

ma nee-----,. . - ,
with a “humanness” that makes it 
indeed an appealing photoplay for 
everybody to enjoy.

Featairing An All Star Cast of Artists.

Also “Tt|E DOUBLE ADVENTURE” Serial
A Big Show At Usual Small Prices

•v
“BRIDE 13” . V ,.65216

•mSerial Story.6001827 ê------—.5322225< «EMPRESS THEATRE, WÜ ^ z.58123 Wednesday and Thursd*Y
LT. ORMER LOCKLEAR

-----—IN----- -—

‘THE SKYWAYMAt!”
___________ '

26 laughtaf.

• % + *.5002328
.4852620

I sJML'
....

.40»36.......... 16 •«SUNKEN RACKS’’
An Anglo-Canadian picture with Alma Taylor, famous 

British star. It's an all British picture full of action.
DON’T MISS IT.

EDDIE POLO in “VANISHING DAGGER”

S5Ô 22916 5'a
tional League—Saturday, 

more—Baltimore, 14; Jersey
r

' #.

-, -a
GAIETYng—Newark, 7; Reading, 6. 

io—Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 4 
ito—First game: Toronto, 3; 

Second game: Toronto, 7; •J7\Qickm
■hIT - : , .^* > <»y iMONDAY and TUESDAY

Mary Miles Minier
____—IN--------- -

“Nurse Marjorie”
A LIVELY STAR

A LIVELY PICTURE
EDDIE POLO

-------- Lin----------

“King of the Circus”

.rtr
EXv1 ~ '. V 1 rv1

LiRe • Gentle
Cooling Breeze
Summer days are here with their 
sultry heat. Who has not felt the 
relief of the refreshing breeze while 
the sun is at it’s height. Whether 
this breeze blows or not,#£fW 
get the same result by uSyg

"r, V- ’ :
■iational League—Sunday, 

imore—Baltimore, 10; Jersey

hester—Rochester, 14; Syra-

THE RING.
Wills Knocks Out Bennett 

New York, June f-Harry WlHs, of

fifteen-round bout at a. new open air 
Long Island City, last night

BUrton Hoînwè—Topic» of the Day—Orchestra
ling—Newark, 7; Reading, 3. 
alo—Buffalo, 11; Toronto, 6.

national League Standing. 

Won

. . j. ... - ••> -
’arena in

lacrosse^^ Wini

ki^nTroSf by which championships 

are won, the Cornwall Colts Saturday 
took the Senators of Ottawa into cainp 
■by the scoie-W 10 to 1. The locals out- ; 
classed the visitors at all stages.

----- r±-,- ,t -Ybn ;f. ,
Lost P.C.

.7731034

EVEBYBQPY LIKI§ “ ALBÊE JOYCE”■i -JJ68 can1928
!.546# .................28 19

.47824 WED. and THUR.
FUAMK MAYO i

----------IN----------
“TIGER TRUE”

Country Cluj) 
Ice Cream

.46724......... 21 Popular Starj|. FlU, H““

-

.442M1!3ity
R8126e ........ 16
3183014

IESFIGH1 
OF JULY ; OTHERS 

OF PAST DAYS'

i
>uth End League Opening.
oirth End League will be offtcial- 

this evening when St. Peter’s 
liâtes will play the Royals, who 
- played under the name of the 
is. Mayor Schofield will throw 
hall. The teams have been prac- 
ilthfully and a good brand of 
.nticipated.

The Children W™ Like »-
The Story of Three Beqts

1.

“Tfie Natural Cream in the Na
tural Way,” made by *

PACIFIC DAIRIES as payE 
pf the 
Action

WHY? ;
LIMITED

Sl John, N. B.
mm

Peter’s Again Victorious.
tar’s again defeated the Com- 
in the City League fixture play- 

t. Peter’s diamond Saturday af- 
by a score of 11 to 2. The vic
es St. Peter’s a margin of three 
,es over their opponents. In the 
■e games St. Peter’s players have 
ated no less than forty-six hits.

and summary of the

T
The question of the best ice 

was always open to are
Main 2624. t' -'W:. "ttcream

gument until Purity won the 
approval of all good house
keepers.

New York, June 6—With a difference 
in weight of about twenty pounds when 
they meet in the ring four weeks hence,
Dempsey and Carpentier will otherwise Californi but the smaller man borej
appear almost el»!ll inJ)u11 admnv a tl.e big champion down and annexed the 
ture. If both were to m among > | .« twenty-first round. Corbett
few collegia^ athletes, £«, “oll P ,jeb^ was one and one half inches taller hut 
and oarsmen, probably ne.t>ier wou d be |jghter than gnilivan, Who
picked out as befing unusually g stood five feet 10y2 inches and weighed 
formidable in generti «hke up Dcmp- , about ^ ^
sey^stands^ six f*A A in height, ^ Bob Kitsimmon8 were;
just two inches Carpentier will I more evenly matched In height and age.
champion, and while Laiyenuer win | was hal£ an inCh taller and four
weigh about 170 pounds in fighting con- ( ar vounKer than the Comishman, but 
ditig Dempsey expects t<> enter the »ng |younger tha^the ^ ^
sliÿtiy under 190 Pounds. broad,1 than Fitzsimmons when the latter knock- ;

The champion’s shoulders are broad, him out and won the title at Carson 
while Carpentiers are sleeping in shape, ; , ,gg7
but otherwise the bodUy measurement I i’ater James J. Jeffries, of

; of the pair do not differ to any mar -d | hu^_ buUd ;md outweigliing Fitzsimmons 

! extent. i bv fullv fifty pounds, won the title in ,
: Experts who have seen both men are ‘rounds from Bob at Coney Is-

I I MIT ED ! satisfied that1 they will be well matched; months later, ip Novem-
LUV1I ItU lin speed and cleverness, but the major- ; lana> ana n e # referte,s decis. [

|U Carbonated ity believe that Dempsey W#carry^by ?over’Xom Sharkey in a twenty-five
Stanley Street ifar the heavier weight in his blows. ,n tft'e'same arena- Shârkey
Stanley street. i Dexterity and supplertess are claimed as , round^ bom m^ne^s md aboul

'Phone Main 4234 advantages for the ^re"^dm^n u^hhhe i twenty pounds lighter than the then
c t L NJ ft following, but just how hard a punch n | . j(Jn

otals 34 2 8 24 12 4 ■ St. John, N. H can deliver Is still a P1""^"1- I Corliett challenged Jefferies twice for

SS• » » ■-» ~nys£5*«KBkXJsr2«-»— —,ht «•* “|
imary—Home run, Dever Two ---------------------------- Madison Square Ganlen did not demon- . r°jaeb Johnson who defeated Jeffries atj
hits, Gorman, Gibbons, Mooney, ^ game tonight a„ainst the strate that he still retains tl'e f^“foUf| Ren()> Ncv., in 1910, was nearer to the j
2. Stolen bases, Dever. Sacrifice P > The following is the revised ipuhdh necessary successfully to , big man’s sizu than any of the otbhçr
enderson. StruokontbyHansei, 1 . ^ a man of Carpenter’s undoubted *bd,ty , £8^.^ ^ had met him for the
k 3. Bases on balls, off Hansen 1, g—St. Rose’s vs. Carletons. and cleverness. , ,, . titie in the previous ten years. Johnson
1. Passed balls, Russell 2. Wild J 7_gt George’s vs. Portlands. Just how good the challenger is < r younger, one inch short-
Hansen. L'ft on bases, Com- June ’ ^andi vs St. Rose’s. how hard a blow he can land is PT'J" I er athi °“ly ten pounds lighter than the |

Is 5, St. ePtePs 5. Umpires, How- ̂ Carletons vs. St. George’s. lematieal to the majonty of Am”,CiLcn Qhioan. Johnson scored a knockout m
d Connolly. Scorer, Catmey. Time standing of the league to date is fistic patrons, who have seen him c M ^ rounds
e,l hour 40 minutes. Attendance, tion. His only bout here ^t /d Willard, the giant Kansan, was

1 . Won. L t. Levinsky in Jersey City last year, did ^ Qdds tbe biggest man who ever
St Rose's ........................ not afford much of a line on Carpentier» ^^ the world-s heavyweight title. He
si’ George’s ’ .............. prowess. Levinsky, always a clever sjx feet gix inches, weighed 250

i.F ’" boxer, made practically no serious effort , „„d i,l,ri decided advantages in
SïteS? ............::::: to defend himself on that occasion “dp I 1 Johnson when hfe won
C"let0nS ................... went down and out an easy victim for, ^ery way er ^ in 1915.

St. Joseph’s Win. the Frenchman in the fourth r"“"d; ! when he met Dempsey, two years ago,
. T co. Joseph’s Uni- Nearly thirty years have elapsed since. t, physical advantages did not cn-

jEmFist'*it »
the local Y. M. C. A. team. ipionship since thé change took place. Bishop’s School Defeated,

Vampire. Victors. ! there WM. * bîrt 'this" did not Montreal!june 6-Playing their afmual

The Vampires defeated the St ^a“ carry 4torv with it. match, the eleven J3,rg!^f^ted'tk
David’s Lions in a game played ““î1.1* I Beginning with the Corbett-Suilivan bury College Cnckef U*. , College
Crown street diamond. A feature of the , ^ New Orleans in 1892, the big eleven representing ... oa.
Crown stree ^ home run by Edward ^ atm^e"as massive in proportion School of l^smoxville by 60 runs on Sat-

Fot the tcTtlic lithe, supple and extremely clever urday.

The secret of quality in Pur
ity Carbonated Ice Cream lies 
in the conscientious care and 
superior skill employed in the 
mixing and freezing. Cleanli
ness, purity, well applied skill, 
courtesy and prompt delivery 
mark our methods.

iox score 
Hows: 
iter's— A.B- R. H. P.Ô. A. E- 

2 2 7 0 0
2 2 2 1 0
2 2 14 1

2 0 0 0
3 10 1 01
2 a

Wk\e
v

•: 'r/'s
em, lh .. 
ion, ss ... ®l A«.011rf

01cf
1n, p ......

otals .........
imercials— A.B. 
all, lb .... 4 
irson, rf .. 3 
an, 2b 
irt, 3b 
an, ss 
(id, cf 
ng, If 
■11, c ............4

THE PICTURIZATION OF A FAMOUS PLAY

‘Alice Joyce
2743 THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CR.
P.O.

‘Cousin Kate!15 Featuring 
the Favorite1

24
03 roDAY-TUES.--WEgr

UNI QU E
24
14 15c -14
2 t. 04P

w
0-1iiHHUiiiiimimmiH z>

q

MACDONALD’S
■

PRINCE of WALES VThe City League,
t aes scheduled for the City 
l League, for the ensuing week, 
oliows:
5—St. Peter’s vs. Pirates, SL

f—Pirates vs. Commercials, East

’g^St. Peter’s vs. Commercials, 

grounds.
10—Pirates vs.

__Pirates vs. Commercials, SL
grounds*

Inter-Society League.
Wolves and the Y. M. H. A. teams 
av a regular league game on the 
ind grounds this evening at 7.15.

the league will use both 
and East End grounds

©HEWING
Tobaccô

•saj ifc-
;
$St. Peter’s, East

\i,o iA
&

96 St*""
o

game was
Sparks. The hattenes were: 
winners, Maxwell brothers and E. 
Sparks; for the losers, Pheeney, Lewis 
and Turner. George Oram was umpire.

future 
. Peter’s 

; games-
Carletons Succeed Atlantics. 
s announced from the West End
e that the Atlantics have definite- interesting races
ipped ont of the league, and their . ath park Saturday afternoon,
sill be taken by a team known os Moos^th ^ark^ ^ ^ fey Blaek

1 a vzr ^

TURF. Races at Moosepath.

Canada's standard since 1858were held at a.
Oj

oowas
I

1

POOR DOCUMENTI
Ir M C 2 0 3 5

1

I

mullholland, the hatter H..
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Caoadta Jg 

Grade Hats* and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s FurnishlngsRaln- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G*OT"t,_Jvrjïu 
Chib Ba™dSnit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for Mgk grade

Mulbolland

AMPER
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LOCAL NEWS Feature Display of White Fabrics 
ir— For Summer WearTHE EWIMMING SCOWS 

The city swimming scows at the foot 
of Kennedy street were opened on Sat
urday and have since been well patron
ized. There is more accommodation 
this year and there are now fifty-two 
rooms available. They are again in 
Charge of Mark Burns, the popular in
structor.

The freshness of white, makes it the most popular mz 
terial for summer, and the many sheer and heavier weig 

provide an ideal material for every garment.
The popular materials of tf

SOc. to $1.50 Yar
Fancy Voiles—Shown in many fancy embroidered ar 

striped designs.....................................9()c. to $1.75 ai
Plain White Voiles—In lovely sheer qualities, mercerized

60c. to $1.1
Middy Twill—The correct material for Middy Blouses ai

Separate Skirts....................................... Special, 45c. Ya
Mercerized Poplin—Of beautiful quality, 65c. to 95c. Ya
Full Range of Bedford Cords, Piques, Crepes, Dimity, N 

Lawns, Etc.

Authority to Purchase Mater
ials for Douglas Avenue and 
Brussels Street—New Sew
er Mains Recommended— 
Enlargement of Fish Hat
chery.

l/HARMONY PETROLEUM HAIR RUB White Organdy Muslin
season for dresses, etcSTORY TELLING.

Walter H. Golding was the story teller 
at the children’s hour in the South End 
boys’ club on Saturday morning. Mr. 
Goiding delighted the little ones with 
the story of Gyler, the English boy, cap
tured by the Indians and his life, on the 
St. John river so very long ago- The 
story-telling will now be discontinued 
until the autumn.

MAKES THE HAIR SOFT AND KEEPS IT IN PLACE.

*775c Bottle
^1ÎFàïAuthority to purchase materials for 

the work of paving Douglas avenue and i 
Brussels street comprised the most of 
the business transacted at a committee 
meeting of the common council this 
morning. The mayor presided and al! 
the commissioners were present.

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
public works department had been noti
fied that the trustees of the estate of | 
L. V. deBury proposed to convey to the I 
city a piece of land for the extension of

r

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. NO EXTENSION.
Percy W. Thomson, manager of the 

New Brunswick Power Co. aaitf today 
that there was ne truth in a rumor that 
the time limit for. the employes of the 
company to make application for em- 

. ploy merit under the new agreement had 
^ ! been extended. He said that June 10 was j 
I still the last date on which the applica-

\100 KING STREET 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

\

Iss.

Tomorrow—A Special Display of 
Maline and Mohair Hats 

$5.00 to $8.00

tions would be considered. (Wash Goods Department, 

Ground Floor. )

—

POLICE COURT.t . D ™ . .. . , , . . . Metcalf street free of charee and finan-.Louis B. Christie, arrested last night ; ....
by liquor inspectors, charged with having ^mi obligation on condition that plans 
liquor in. his possession other than in his J" *',e proposed street be submitted. On 
private dwelling, pleaded guilty today-. "ls recommendation it was decided to 
No evidence was taken and the case was bave the road engineer prepare the necs-

sary plans.
The department of marine and fish

eries wrote, saying it proposed to ex
tend the fish hatcheries at Little River, 
and asked for permission to use the land 
requited free of charge. The plan was 
attached, showing the .present site at 
Little Riveri and the extra land re
quired. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner Jones and the city en
gineer for report.

Regarding the service pipes and mains 
in Marsh road, Commissioner Jones re
ported that the pipes were in good con
dition. He said that in the engineer’s 
opinion a conduct was advisable to carry 
the mains under the tracks where they 
cross the road. He was asked to bring 
in an estimate of the cost.

Commissioner Jones asked for author
ity to extend the sewer in Lancaster 
street, a distance of 275 feet at an esti
mated cost of $750, to be paid for by 
bond issue. On motion the authority 
was granted. He also received authority 
to lay a 9-inch terra cotta sewer main 
in Water street. West End, between 
Ludlow and Watson, at an estimated ! 
cost ' of $600, to be paid for by bond 
issue. All will be done by days’ work.

The by-law regarding the stalls in 
restaurants was again brought to the 
attention of the council by Commissioner 
Thornton, After inserting a clause giv
ing owners twenty days to comply with, 
the requirements, the law was referred j 
to the council for first reading.

Commissioner Jones was authorized to 
lay a 9-ihch terra cotta sewer in Ger
main street west, from Lancaster street 
to City time, at an estimated cost of 
$600, to be done by days’ work and paid 
for by bond issue.

Commissioner Frink read a letter 
from the N. fe. Telephone Company ask
ing for permission to lay conducts in. 
Duke street between Charlotte and Car
marthen ; in Carmarthen street between 
Duke and"Queen ; in Hay market Square 
between Brussels and Erin streets and 
out Rpthefay avenue. The letter was 
referred to Commissioner Frink for re
port//'”^
Paving Material.

Presenting a distinguished selection of the authentic sum
mer modes and ideas as offered by recognized creators of 
millinery fashions. The reason foi*such moderate prices—our 
four exclusively millinery stores.

Have you seen our last 
shipment from Gage Broth
ers & Co.?

postponed. It is expected that there may 
be some further developments. Eight men 
charged with dnlhjtbnness pleaded guilty 

I and were fined $8 or two months in jail- 
presided, Magistrate Ritchie is expected 
back from St. Stephen today.

!

SALE OF 
ENAMELWARE

Now showing a large var
iety, at popular prices,, of 
Matron's Hats.

:

JOHN W. WHITE HURT.
John W. White, of 261 City Road, an 

employe of the Cornwall Cotton Mill, 
fell ton the concrete steps of the mill 
yesterday mortilng and 
bad gash on the back! 
he became unconscious- Other employes 
Summoned the ambulance and he was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
where the wound was dressed, four 
stitches being necessary. Although still 
weak from loss of blood and shock he 
was able to return to his home this 
morning.

that takes you 
back to old 

____  time prices
Your Opportunity to Supply the Home or Summer Cottage 

on Tuesday and Wednesday.
$1.00 WILL BUY 4 qt. Patent Potato Pot, 2i/2 qL

17 qt Dish Pan, Covered Self-Basting Roasters. in . v
$1.25 WILL BUY 8 qt Tea Kettle, 6 qt. Patent Potato Pot, 3 qt. Double Boiler, 10 qt >

Pail, and 8 qt Stove Pot , , - . •All New Goods at these low prices, cash and carry only. Quantities limited ; shop early,
pay you!
Hot Blast 

Oil Stoves 
Only 1.98.

Marr Millinery Cd., Limited received such a 
of his head thatf ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, , SYDNEY

N Double Boiler, 14 qt Preserving K<

Men’s Straw I CLOSE BOWLING SEASON 
| The bowling season - in this city was 
practically brought to a close on Satur- 

| day when the Y. M..C. I- and Victoria- 
alléys shut down for tile summer months. 
It is coacedbd to have been one of the 
most successful seasons since the game 
was introduced here The scores on all 
alleys were consistently good and in 
many instances exceptionally high- 
Those in charge of the alleys say that 
interest in bowling is increasing and they 
expect before long to have almost as 
many women participating in the game 
as men. A feature of the game is that 

' a large number of boys as well as men 
well up in years enjoy the pastime and 
derive benefit from the exercise as well 
as pleasure from the competition-

CENSUS TROUBLES 
Reports from local census enumerators 

are that they are doing fairly well and 
with a few exceptions are being well re
ceived. They say that their greatest 
handicap is getting the people at home. 
One said he was refused information in 
a Chinese laundry so he called upon 
Census Commisioner W. S. Clawson and 
was instructed to get a policeman and 
try again. When the enumerator re
turned with the policeman the informa
tion was given. Some women refused 
to delay their work long enough to give 
the enumerators the data required and 
h«4 to be warned before they finally, 
complied.

HatsF*
Fly Screens, Oil Finished 

Hardwood Frames. 
Close Prices.D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.fcv f The Newest in 

Sennettc Braids
X

$3.00 to $4.50 
Soft Straws, Snap Brims

$150 and $2.00

F. S. THOMAS

June 6, 192Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor,

Dainty White Wear. I

At Economy Prices
A host of snowy white garments for summer wear and so 

economically priced, too!

Envelope Combinations, Nightgowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, White Underskirts

L

,539 to 545 Main Street V\

«J:

Underskirts—White with Swiss embroide 
in the very newest width:

$2.75 to $5.
Corset Covers in great variety, all prett 

trimmed with lace or embroidery—
65c, to $3.

Outside Skirts of white gabardine, in a 
riety of smart designs, two pockets, 
tachable all around belt, for mis.' 
women and stout women—$3 to $4

Envelope Combinations and Step-ins, of fine 
quality cambric—Permission was granted to Commis

sioner Fïink to purchase 20,000 addi
tional blocks for Douglas avenue to be 
purchased from the same Contractor as 
tendered for the original supply. The 
price was $106 a thousand.

Replyitig to the mayor the road en
gineer said that if Douglas avenue was 
diverted across an overhead viaduct, the 
avenue would have a dead end which 
would not require a heavy pavement.

Permission was also granted Commis
sioner Frink to call for tenders for 
137,000 granite blocks, 38,000 special 
blocks, 400 feet of straight curbing and 
282 feet circular curbing for Brussels 
street, also for 225 tons of asphalt for 
the same work.

He was also authorized to purchase 
cement from time to time at a cost not 
to exceed $4.80 a barrel. He said that 
the estimated quantity was 3,500 bar
rels. He said the price in Toronto was 
$3,25 and the Ontario government had j 
appropriated $1,000,000 to manufacture ] 
cement themselves, refusing to pay the ! 
price demanded.

He was authorized to call for tenders 
for three dump-body wagons. He said 
he had private bids of about $380 each.

Commissioner Frink said he had a 
verbal application from the Cornwall & 
York Mills to carry power from their 
electric plant at the foot of Clarence 
street to the Wall street mill. On mo
tion it was decided to reply that an ap
plication should be presented, with 
plans attached, to the e<| neil fqr con
sideration.

When the Son 
Graduates

$1.75, $2.25 up to $9.75
Nightgowns of fine cambric, finished with 

bias-folds at neck, ribbon ties. . . $1.29 
Many other designs with edging of embroid

ery, beading, fancy yoke, .hemstitching 
or set in medallions. . . $1.63 to $7.50 

Drawers of good quality cambric, embroid
ery or lace trimmed—69c, $1.19, $1.69

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

H. Irwin, called at their home in Lower 
Golden Grove on June 3 to tender them 
congratulations on the thirtieth anniver
sary of their wedding. Their four child
ren were present during the day. Arnold 
B. Irwin, of Golden Grove, who was ac
companied by his wife; Miss Ella M- 
Irwin, of the office staff of the Canadian 
Drug Co., this city; Edgar R. Irwin, of 
Golden Grove and his wife and daughter, 
and Waiter H. Irwin, of Golden Grove, 
who has since gone to Woodstock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin are both enjoying the 
best of health and they received many 
good wishes on the occasion of their an- 
rlversary .

It will be a most memorable occasion 
when the boy graduates—both for him 
and for his folks. ,

It means proper suiting, naturally— 
the frame to fit the picture! This is to 
say that Turner has here the suit for 
the boy. - WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

TURNER SCOVIL BROS., LI 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLVÏÏ 440 Main Street, Corner SheriffI

r,

Fizz Drinks Value That Is Bull 
Clean Through!

/.
CUSTOMS NOTICE 

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs 
lias received the following notice:—

Ottawa, June 4, 21 
Collector of Customs and Excise 

St John, N. B.
Change in customs act effective on and 

after sixth instant provides that no re
duction shall be allowed in excess of fifty 
per cent, of values of proclaimed curren
cies and that when rates of exchange is 
adverse to Canada value for duty shall 
be computed at premium of exchange. 
In determining such value local bank 
rate of exchange at date of shipment may 
be taken.

Fussy Folks Favor
Luscious fruit flavors:—cold and delightful—and surpassing 

quality have won for our Soda Drinks the preference of people who 
insist on having only the best < ,v

Our New Soda Fountain Menu will prove a revelation to you. 
Drop in at the Grape Arbor.

GARDEN CAFE, - Royal Hotel

v

THERE IS A CHARM TO EVERETT FURNITURE—a dû
tinctiveness in appearance discernible at a glance.

But it is not alone external grace that distinguishes it.
Appearance is but an assurance of high grade material and fine 

workmanship.
We invite your attention to our display of home furnishing» 

embodying ideas that are refreshingly new, and representing lb 
fullest expression of the furniture craftsman's art.

Its value—guaranteed without time-limit—is our obligation t

CHARGED WITH
SUITCASE THEFT

R. It. FARROW, 
Commissioner., . a}

CAPT. GEORGE T. .
PICKFORD DEADMotor you.Man and Woman Had Walk

ed Here from Bangor. DAILY ARRIVALS OF SUMMER FURNITURE MAKE THE 
DISPLAY A MOST INTERESTING ONE.Friends of Captain George T. Pick- 

ford, late of the Head Line steamer 
“Kenbane Head,” will regret to leam of Mr and Mrs. Charles Sutherland were 
his death, which, occurred recently at anested at Woodman’s Point on Satur- 
Newport News. Captain Pickford was dav b Constable M. W. Huskins, an a 
taken ill on the voyage from New Or- warrant charged with the theft of a suit- 
leans and the steamer having to go into case containjng clothing and other arti- 
Newport News for bunkers, he was des from nn automobiie. Constable dis
placed in hospital there, but medical kjns arrived here with his two prisoners 
assistance was-too late and he died the and took them to Hampton this morning, 
following day. He said he received a report on Thurs-

Captain Pickford was one of the best d fn)m Mr. Moore of Jerusalem,Kings 
known shipmasters sailing to the St. c„unty to the effect that a suitcase had 
Lawrence and to St. John, N. B-, having been from his automobile at Oak
been regularly on tjys .route in command p0;nt j-r„ sajd he came upon the two ac- of Head Line steamers for the last cused “ar Woodman’s Point trudging 
twenty years He was a very popular d thp ranr0ad track. He said they 
officer as well as a cartful and skilful ,,ad walked from Bangor, (Me.) notliav- 
navigator. During the war he was for . suffidcnt money to buy a railroad 
two or three years in command of the ticket The constable said that Mr. Moore 

Carngan Head, which was employed had klentiflPd the suitcase and its con-
X.‘2K,"5 Sir - I"..rfop?2£;_______
marines. He held the rank of comman
der with the reserve decoration in the 
Royal Navy Reserve.

Car i xjj Each day we are receiving new and novel suites as well as ind
vidual pieces of attractive reed and old Hickory furniture suitable for porch, lawn or sun park 
Your early selection is earnestly advised, because of the great demand for it at this time of tl 

Comparison will show you that our prices are most moderate.Lunch year.

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

91 Charlotte Street
Exactly what you need when touring, or on a day’s outing. Com
pletely equipped witli plates, food containers, vacuum bottles, drink
ing cups, knives, forks, spoons an<$ napkins snugly packed in a 
strong, attractive case which can be strapped to the running board, 

or conveniently carried inside the car.

There are two sizes, one for four, the other for six people. 

You’ll find them in our

B" if

PRICED

Men’s, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5,
townshend-finley.

The marriage of Miss Florence Jose
phine Finley, daughter of Joseph Finley, 
108 I.einster street, to Sydney H. Towns- 

of C. H. Townshend, 59
,7K

hTHE LANDON FAMILY.
To the Editor of the Times;—

Sir,—Application has been made to 
the postmaster for any of the name of 
“Landori.” The family originally came 

ifrom Hertfordshire, England. He would 
be pleased to hear from any person who 
could furnish information such as asked

Women’s, $3.50 and up to $ 

$2.00 up to $7.

bend, son 
Wright street, will take place this after- 

at 5 o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s father. The ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. R. Moorhead legate. 
The bride, who will be unattended, will 
be given away by her father. She will 
wear a suit of gray tricotine with nat of 
gray and a white fiir and will carry a 
bridal bouquet of American beauty 
After the ceremony the bride and groom 
will leave on the evening train for a trip 
to Prince Edward Island and on their 
return will take up their residence at 59 
Wright street. A handsome array of 
presents bore testimony to the esteem 
in which they are held bv a large circle 
of friends. -

9fm Juniors,’noon

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
STRAW HATSAn Exhibit Extraordinary —W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. for.

EDWARD SEARS,
Postmaster.

roses. For these delightful days and better ones to come. 
Soon as you see them you will be glad you stopped here.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a-m. to 6 p.nu, Close at 1 p. m, Saturdays. Open 
Friday Nights till 10 o’clock.

St. John, N. B„ June 6, 1921.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, June 6—Opening: Wheat— 

i July 1.30; September, 1.14%. Com— 
Ë July, 64.%; September, 65%. Oats— 

W July, aoys; Sept. 41%.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Stree
k
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POOR DOCUMENT :

We Sell
Eastman 

Kodaks, Films
and

Supplies.

Let Us
Develop and 

Print Your 
Kodak Films.

»

r

Truly Individual 

Hat Styles 

For

Men, Women, Juniors

IF YOU HAIR

AND scalp 

IS DRY, TRY

■LIMITE!
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TH.L MOUSE FURNISHER
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